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We are pleased to be able to offer to 
our subscribers advantageous clubbing 
rates for Harpers’ Magazine and IIar- 
persVYocso People with the Messen
ger and Visitor. The Magazine is 
too well-known to require description. 
The Young People is a finely illustrat
ed weekly—one of the best of its class. 
The regular yearly subscription to the 
Magazine is $4.00, to the Young 
People $2.00. To new subscribers to 
the Messenger and Visitor we will 
send dhe paper from date and the 
Magazine for$4.60 in advance, or the 
paper and the Young People for 
$3.00 in advance. To those renewing 
their subscriptions we will send the 
M essenuer and Visitor and the Maga
zine for $4.75, or the paper and the 
YouniÎ People for $3.25. Those who 
have already paid their subscriptions 
to the Messenger and Visitor for 1802 
can have the Magazine by sending us 
$3.25, and the Young People by send
ing us $1.75, additional.

a man is but even with his enemy ; but 
in passing it over, he is superior ; for it 
is a prince’s part to pardon. Dear 
wounded brother, pardon the very im
perfect Christian who has offended you, 
and so make a prince of yourself.

the affairs of China are just now attract
ing much attention in European capi
tals, and France, in view of the present 
aspect of things and the failure of 
China to protect foreign interest within 
her dominions, is urging the powers to 
take combined and immediate action. 
Against this is to be placed the fact that 
French interference has been particu
larly offensive to the Chinese, and poa 
sible jealousy on the part of France in 
reference to the reported agreement 
between China and England to resist 
the enoroaohmehts of Russia in Pamir. 
The Chinese officials at the European 
courts and at Washington are under 
stood to speak optimistically in reference 
to the situation in China, declaring that 
the disturbance is local and that the

advices state that the reclaimed brother 
is so happy over ‘ j’ining the army ’ that 
be celebrates the event every pay day 
with firewater and paints the far Western 
posts his own hue so long as the money 
lasts. This is not referred to in the 
Secretary’s report."

Ho VAR THS OUTLOOK IX BRAZIL UNDER 

President Pbixotto appears to be pacific. 
Nearly all the provinces have announced 
their acceptance of the new situation. 
Peucotto’s manifesto was moderate in 
tone and in harmony with constitutional 
methods, annulling F 
dissolving congress, which is summoned 
to meet again Dec. IS. It is net unlike 
ly that when congress meets proceedings 
will he taken against da Foueeea and hie 
adherents. The 
ably be so amended as to afford greater 
security against the 
ta lor «ai powers by the president in 
future. The papal uunete Et Hie Janeiro

— Speaking of certain tenement 
bouses, in Boston, where poor women 
toil for 15 hoars a day to eke out a 
wretched existence by making shirts at 
50 cents a dosen, a Boston paper says : 
“Clothing made in filthy rooms where 

of diphtheria, typhoid fever, 
Ac., is not nice if it is cheap," and adds : 
“These nasty, pestilence-breeding holes 
called tenement houses are oiyned by 
Back Bay, and pay to their infamous 
owners from 18 per cent, to 40 per cent 
upon the investment" A mass meeting 
was recently held by the Anti Tene
ment-house League to protest against 
the “sweating system."

V. B. M. U.
MOTTO ns TUB TEAS 

“ Sa ni weary la wwll-delns "latism rbates topic vob December t 
“ For Chicaeole and the workers. "ralgia -t-Thk Clarendon street church, Bos

ton, hss a “Missionary Training School," 
of which Dr. A. J. Gordon is president, 
Mrs. Gordon, secretary, and Rev. F. L. 
C ha pell, resident instructor. The school 
is designed for young men and women 
“who are called çf God to enter Chris
tian service, bat who may, for various 
reasons, find it impracticable to take the 
more extended* course of college end 
seminary instruction. The number of 
students in >ttendance is about forty. 
The instruction is said to be mainly 
biblical and practical, and is combined 
with Christian and missionary work In 
tbs city. No doubt this school «rill have 
good results. It is. quite probable, too, 
that it will have results of s different

Items of Interest
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NOVA SOOTIA.0FGBA0E." Another of our v si wed 
heard the “ Weleom* hone, ay ehûd." 
From the monthly meeting of prayer 
she ha« gone to the daily meeting of 
praiee. At the rneeêag here she had

bars bee.
londay monGnit,
imrtlly willing to 
mile spin on my 

і «tale of persplr-
a vigorous rub- 

rn unit# prepared sy mr them that 
V. r. W Rider 
‘hurch, Boston.

looked forward to the time when God's
ancient promise le Hie 8m with regard 
to the heathen should he felltied. Si 
from Mount Zion where she і 
“ the Lamb whteb bat been

— Professor Blaokib, of Edinburgh, 
a famous educator, has lately written 
an article on “ Popular Errors in Eduoa withmutton will prohgovernment is well able to deal with itlion." He condemns the process of

But Utile weight, however, le attached sees that promise fulfilled, end surely 
es she realises It after ell the inti of 
earth, her veiee rteee in a lender ante af 

•eng." Mrs. Free
se Idem with we in ear Imper 

gatherings, but her 
less reel, end e rteh M seal Mg 
We are gathering hams.

cramming instead of drawing out the 
mind, thinks the position assigned to 
music is far too low ; maintains that 
Bible history should be taught in the 
schools and that French and German

plies ef diete these representations, as In any sees
they would probably be the

what mama ring to kero that the
II is

praise la its “

character. A short out to the ministry 
Is doubtless s blessing to some 
The trouble is that when the short 
is opened some will lake it whom duty 
it «vas to take the longer and mors toil

been Informed that, while Brésil n will
шШтШmimions of the various denominations 

la Boston all testify that, m far m their
should be taught rather than Latin and 
Greek.

phatic by the feet that be was 
professor of Greek in the University of 
Edinburgh. “ The main thing to do,’’ 
he says, “ is to bring the organs of the 
creature, the eye and the ear and the 
hand into living touch with their natural 
surroundings ; in other words, natural 
history, drawing and music, and récita 
tkm ought to form the foundation of all 
education according to nature and the 
divine constitution of the universe."

The last statement is made will eel loir rale e<~c leeks filial kierfwdepartment# me concerned, tf «kl 
k it timfi eer y meg

BICYCLER tor 
>y," ball bearing, 
lie Giant,” with 
iring, $40.00; ball 
pcle». Cycle Ban- 
nd for Catalogue.

noce k peLtins.

peep In arose trained end sdwsefikd the»A Chbmtian in Japan is “one in a 
thousand" of the population, as there 
are 40,000,000 of people in the country 
and only 40,000 Christians. May “the 
little one become s thousand."----- - Bap
tists in Denmark are reported to be en
joying much prosperity; about two bun 
dred have been received into the
churches the present year.----- The
Karen Theological Seminary, which has 
been removed from Rangoon to the

t suburbs of Insein, graduated from Boston for India, Nov. 2*. A 
eighteen preachers September 30th. the number were Rev. John Моїжигіп —
------The United Stake has about
doubled its rum trade with Africa dur 
ing the past year. Last year 555,740 
gallons were sent; this year, ending 
June 30, 1891, 1,025,226 gallons. It is 
estimated that foreign liquor kills 50,- 
000 of the nations of Africa annually.
____The Watchman notes the fact that
theD
mas" numbers, and says : “The facts of 
the birth and boyhood of Jesus are set 
forth with art of pen and pencil in narra 
life and poem and picture. Some as
pects of the religion of Christ greet the, 
world in all our literature this month.”

arks k Chian. Whatever trouble km The Late B. L i kskkeolsome way, sad others mil take it simply
they will ko able M 
meant glass*

As e remit (so we foret) of 
ska lend k Sydney, r. B-, • W M. A.

te fill ep «he«because the way is mads shorter and 
easier to the ministry than to anything 
alas which affords the hope of a map set 

of support. Snob 
led to the ministry. It is, per

haps, a fair question whether the multi-

the Belgian, French end Homan ( alho It is Impossible net k hoiEWH-nedm a SON,
t. John, H. B-

Mkhe mimions TW H. C. and Belgian 
mieaions kaveesperkneed some hostility,

that the fie# pbystqee Of ffraagei..!
Chohhuah bas so qoktiy faded away, 
dying is Boston, Nov. ЗА, el *4 
But a kw

able
While the American mlesions have not 41

ELOCUTION the first meetieg. held or Hoe. fit*, 
fifteen

the slightest trouble te report. The k! 
tor in
to pot posters upoe their booms to die 
ttoguish them from the other nibs tone, 
which have protected them to every 
ease against disturbance.

age, end he woe m our 
midst, with meet ef his till репет, 
proclaiming God's 
tion te folks own Us ked.fi»fikr eyes, 
hardly fallen from titoi soperb appear 
anee which had been e»

ISH, provisoes have been obligedplication of facilities according te the
the recul».A 

At the leefi REitkg el the Aid Bafoefo
»< «short sut method is not likely to bring 

of this elms than of those who
et, et. John, N. В. 
»d and lighted, g»
нкха, Director. R-KlUh I>pi

rn
—А і* a ITT of seven missionaries sailed will do valuable service

ef koskters bed • drive ef еф» 
mike te ho si the meetieg. ( ‘Lot 
who rood make s

pl the ei в,-a
two end envy of 
The pillars of life «seated so Bros thatГАМІ*# ВТІЯТВ.

PSOB ABIT NO OWN SOhlOUSLT SXTBOTS»
that Dorn Pedro II. would ever return to 
і sign In Brasil, bot whatever ho pm or 
eipeototioos in that direction the late 
emperor or his friends may have enter 
tained have been effectually settled by 
that stern arbiter that negatives so 
many human expectations. Last week 
the serious Ul 
noted, this week it is announced that he 
is dead. Dorn Pedro was a descendant, 
In the male line, of the house of Bra 
gansa, the female line of which is rul 
ing over Portugal. • It was in 1807 that 
the house of В rag an sa sought refuge in 
Brasil to escape from the power of Na
poleon, who bad proclaimed war against 
Portugal
turned to Portugal, and Dorn Pedro, son 
of King John VI., was declared regent 
of Brasil, which had m 
raised to the rank of a kingdom. The 
following year Brasil was proclaimed an 
independent empire and Dom Pedro 
«vas crowned emperor. Trouble be 
tween the emperor and his deputies led, 
In 1831, to the abdication of Dom Pedro 
in favor of his son, then m his sixth 
year, who accordingly became Em
peror Dom Pedro II. He has been 
generally regarded as » wise and liberal 
ruler, but republican sentiments grew 
and prevailed in Braiil, and Dom Pedro 
had to give way before them. A blood
less revolution led to Braiil being de
clared a republic in 1839. The emperor 
was quietly dismissed and sent to 
Europe. Until bis death his residence 
was in France or Italy.

Tes n I NT SsrESIENCE 0Г Ms. CtSVSthe late corresponding secretary of the 
Ontario and Quebec Board 
wife. Mr. Mc Laurin returns to Indin 
under the auspices of the Missionary 
Union, but, it is understood, will devote 
himself to the preparation of religious 
literature for the Telugu people, and so

people. A few days earlier a party of 
four missionaries sailed from Vancouver 
for China. Among them was Mr. Coe 
sum, who has been for the past year 
field secretary of the students' volunteer

«videly known to connection wife that 
work. These make about forty mission
aries who have gone this year to the 
foreign fields of the Missionary Union. 
Home of them of coarse are missionaries 
who have been on furlough returning to 
their work. What tbs number of now 
recruits is, «re are not informed.

іЧЛ)
W Field recalls the story of “ lb# 
of Vs." Hie family, to his own genera 

at least, has been remarkable for 
enterprise, ability and eultore. Hk

Bend a*
Heady ( eve. Dtgfcy ('a, writes that they 
have tabs a ti shares k the bnBilegi at

The seerotsrg ef the Mld his oouid not think of thoir being per
tly shakes. And yet, even thee,

constitution. Hs spoke of pale, bet it 
seemed a beard that any smogs tseee 
could follow. Us pros shod with hk 
usual ability, only we ahserv«MÉ Abat ko
hod pruned awey 
which need to

an insidious foe
adfo, “Home of 

hove termed on rook sa kie s ebofo k 
help the M 
selves 'Lltfik Helpers.

A keg letter from

brothers have attained to in
lâw, jurisprudence, literature and the
Christian ministry. Mr. Field himself

Bond. We end от
will serve all the missions

achieved world wide feme to tonoiitkinber magasine# are all “Christ tf In
Kings County k before me. Ok for e 
des wi workers like her 1

•"■Skwh.with that grand enterprise—the kyiag 
ef the first Atlantic cable, of which he 
was the projector, and irhkh, in spite of

hk publiaof Dom Pedro «ras
f was more reverent and tender. Grace

was doing Its work. The Wester «vas said ike ether day; "When 
-her like Гranees B. Willard Iall difficulties and evil prophecies, he 1 see e

always foal inclined to prey, ‘L*d keep 
her always here.' " The prayer severs

burning in the pictures on Ike pottery
t, sod has become Hs and I talked over tkia before of hkgroat wealth, and though, 

ago, he lost the larger part of It, he yet later preaching, and he avewed, naively, to
— Are we to have n Year Book for

1891 T
— Rav. О. P. Girroai) preached hk 

fanroell discourse as pastor of the Bap 
tint church in Brookline, on Sunday, 
November 29. He will enter upon his 
work as pastor of the Emmanuel church 
at Chicago shortly.

— Bats the CongregatfonaHsl : " The 
Reeky cure may not ptove to be the 
thing that is to bsokh drunkenness from 
the earth, but facts are facts sod even 
such s lapse as that of tbs lets Col. John 
F. Mines does not weaken the evidence 
furnished by hundreds whose lives have 
been revolutionised by the remedy end 
who thus far stay cured. A recent 
credible testimony affirms that only 
seven ont of a thousand men discharged 
from the Keeley Institute have gone hack 
to their cups."

of angadr, efiek he 
onoe thought necessary for an orange
Ikt. “The Holy Spirit dose cot teed 
that sort at thing." 8o he «vas quitter, 
more sympathetic ; hie manner was

^hnmtod when one tktoke of Mrs. J. f.

the All Sooktf and 
KentviUe le e discouraged state of mfod. 
Qwite a number were present at Ike

side ruble fortune. Bet of late 
tunes bare

She writvs that eke
thick and fast. Hk 

■on Edward M. Field, who, with a 
brother in-law and others, continued to 
eeery OR the business from which Cyrus 
W. K»ld
into a series of transactions which ruined 
the firm. In a rain attempt to carry them 
through, he betrayed trust, and having 
by deception obtained permission of 
his fhther to use each securities of his 
ip were needed to relieve their embarrass 
ment, threw away every dollar of his 
father’s remaining fortune in an insane 
attempt to save the firm. He is said to 
be really insane and now an inmate of an 
asylum. Mrs. Cyyus W. Field, who was 
in delicate health, has died since learn
ing of her son’s rain and disgrace. A 
daughter of Mr. Field, and wife of a mem
ber of the firm, is also said to be at the 
point of death. Mr. Field, at last ao. 
counts, was himself utterly prostrate 
and not expected to survive. He is re
ported "a« saying to an old friend who 
sailed to see him in his affliction, “ 1 am 
as poor as the day 1 came into the 
world." The man of Uz said something 
like that too, if we remember rightly. 
Yet Job, upon the ash heap, stripped, 
smitten and scorned, but preserving his 
Integrity and his trust in God, is a 
for grander figure than he was as the 
rich man and the prince. If a good man 
k cast down it is in order that he may 
be exalted.

a»In 1831 the royal family re-

meeting. At Mrs. K.'e suggestkuohastened. Still be was none the lessyears ago retired, tered of the Mission Band members unified 
with the Aid Society, and the Sunday 
school was to be organised Into a Band.

mi Use was appointed to visit 
ever/sister to the church. The Sunday- 
school super to tender t promised that 
the Suadsy school would take

the ambassador. His message Was sol— Тав N. Y. Examiner k very severs 
upon a portion of the daily press which emn, yet searching ; he talked as one 

who should give account, and yet who 
yearned, for men. He had attained to a 
good degree of the spirit claimed for 
this office by the apostle—2 Cor. 5 : 
14-20.

professes to be much alarmed lest the APresbyterians should suffer by the trial 
of Dr. Briggs. This alarm, the Ex am і 
nor believes, Is mere pretence and k as
sumed because the papers referred to 
think the trial would be of advantage to 
Christian truth

le. •10
stare to “the buildings." At CamOur brother, during his ministry, has 

been an instrument, in the Divine head, 
to “tarn many to righteousness." Hts 
labors were incessantly carried on, and 
as he put his whole person into them, 
body and soul, they were more exhaust
ing than he probably knew. Hie 
strength «vas great and he drew largely 
and constantly upon it. He was simply 
tireless—all the time, night and day, 
month qftee month, singing, praying, 
preaching “about his Master's business." 
.But souls were won. He was after 
them, and he got them in multitude#. 
There are many in these provinces who 
will always be glad that they heard 
Evangelist Chnbbuck. His voice startled 
them out of their guilty slumbers ; he 
pointed them to the Lamb of God ; he 
led them into His kingdom. Our grati
tude should ascend in songs of praise to 
Him who gives good gifts to Hk church, 
that such men are from time to time 
sent among us.

Amherst, Dec. 1891.

bridge, also, there were discouragements.These journals, it 
claims, are trying to destroy Christi
anity. It further cites their treatment 
of the question of revision of the West 
minster Confession. While they thought 
there was no prospect of revision they 
sneered at the Calvinism of the creed, 
but since it seems probable that revision 
will be made they have changed their 
tone end profess to be very anxious that 
the creed remain Calviniatio. What they 
want, according to the Examiner, is that 
the creeds and state of the dénomma 
lions should be most assailable by ene
mies of the truth 
portion of the press ready to do any
thing against the best interests of re
ligion, but we are glad to believe that 
the number of Canadton journals of tbii 
kind is small.

A Society of Christian Endeavor has 
lately been formed, and they gare Mrs. 
Kemptoo an opportunity to lay before 
them the claims of our Telugu field. As 
she showed on the map the occupkd 
aqd unoccupied etetides, hearts 
touched; one share at least «vas pro
mised for the building, and wo hop# tor 
still better things.

Wood ville, where Mrs. Kemptoo had 
organized s knitting circle twenty years

troegie.

lia Ureo. 
Lathrop.

te Field.
— Da. Edward Bvibstt Hals, in an 

address before the recent convention in 
Boston, said :

men of the world will tell you 
ministers are almost as crazy as 

the women are. And this is perfectly 
true. And why t By the greet felicity 
of our calling we are admitted into a- 
«rider confidence than other men eojoy.
We see people in every grade of social 
life. And those who are suffering most 
will tell us, on their knees, of griefs, of 
■tabs in the heart, which they would tell 
to no one else. Nine times out of ten 
the horror of the story is that part 
which describes drunkenness.

— The following story may be set 
down under the heading, “Curious, if 
True." A good brother in an English 
rural chapel had to announce anniver
sary sermons. Among the notices was 
one to the effect that on the next Sunday 
the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, M.A., would 
preach. Whether the illegibility of the 
notice or the illiteracy of the reader 
were most to blame, the result «ras pe
culiar, for the congregation was invited 
to come the next Sunday and hear that 
great preacher, Rev. Hug Pricehug his 
ma." The story found its way into the 
London Fretman, then crossed the At
lantic and has recently found its way 
back to England in a revised form. The 
Americanized edition of the story is as 
folloirs : “It fell to the lot of a deacon in 
a rustic parish to announce the coming 
ef the celebrated London divine. ‘On 
Sunday next,' ho said, carefully scan
ning the written announcement with
which he had been provided, 'the Rev. j have the opportunity of forgiving much 
Hugh Price Hughes' Ma will occupy the 
pulpit in this church, and,’ he added, 
looking cheerfully and hopefully round 
the congregation, ‘we have no doubt the 
old lady will give-os a tolling discoures.' "

Advices from China for some time 
past have indicated a disturbed oondi 
tion of affairs in that country, but just 
what are the origin and the nature of 
the trouble or how seriously the internal 
peace of the empire is threatened, it is 
not possible to determine. If recent 
despatches are to be credited the trouble 
is rapidly growing more serious. There 
is active rebellion in the northern prov
ince of Manchuria, and a powerful rebel 
army is threatening Pekin. Some French 
and Belgian K C. missions hare suffered, 
missionaries have been forced to leave 
their stations, Christians have been 
killed and priests and nuns treated with 
shameful cruelty. It is easy to see that 
in so vast a country as China, without 
railroads, telegraph or a daily press, 
trustworthy accounts of the real state of 
affairs is nof to be expected, and only 
those who make it their constant busi
ness to know all social and political move
ments, open or secret, in all parts of 
the empire, can be in a position to 
give more than a conjecture as to the real 
situation. On the one hand, the opinion 
is expressed that the disturbance is of 
a locAl character, is caused by a hatred of 
foreigners—especially the French—and 
that it means, principally, a demand 
for their expulsion. On the other hand 
it Is )>elieved that the insurrection in 
the north is but part of a widely orga
nised rebellion, having for its main pur
pose the overthrow of the existing 
dynasty. If either of th 
correct, there cannot but be danger to 
foreign residents in China, and especi
ally to missionaries. It is eertoin that

he
thethat ago, was visited. < The president bad

passed away last autumn, and almost 
all the dear sisters whose fingers span 
and knit for the Master a score of years 
ago, have fcnteged into rest. But their 
«forks do follow them. A daughter in
law of the old lady who was the first 
president bas token up the work. They 
gave Mii. Kempton і 10 for one share in 
the Palconda buildings. On Sunday 
Mrs. Kempton addressed the Sunday 
school, giving them a map exercise, after 
which a Mission Band was organised, 
w.th Miss Ada Ryan president. '

A large meeting «ras hod with the 
sisters in Canard ; and a committee ap
pointed to riait every sister in the 
church.

On Sunday, 15th, Port Williams «гав 
visited and a Mission Band organised. 
Miss Grace Wood, president.

No doubt there is s

— “Much will have to be forgiven, but 
he who forgives the most can expect 
the greatest blessing.” Bishop Hurst 
uses these words in reference to a church 
quarrel in the United States. But such 
quarrels are unfortunately not confined 
to the States. If the principle is good 
there «rill be found, we fear, some of our 
churches where it should be applied. 
“ He who forgives most can expect the 
greatest blessing." “This is not exactly 
the way that men of the «rorld look at 
it ; nor is the truth of it fully appreciat
ed by Christians. The reason is that 
the world has not attained to the atan-

ТНВ STATEMENT THAT TIIE ONLY GOOD IN
DIAN isa dead Indian is one which has had 
wide currency and a somewhat less wide 
acceptation
U. S. W
justified in reporting that a live Indian 
makes a good soldier for the United 
States service. With certain matters 
connected with the last Indian «гаг, 
rather fresh in car memories, it does 
not seem so very clear that the trans 
formation of the Indism into such a man 
as is sent to fight the Indian when, goaded 
by hunger and injustice, he takes the 
warpath, is altogether to the red 
man's advantage. However this may be, 
the secretary in his annnal report of the 
War Department, “dwells proudly,” we 
are told, “on the fact that the attempt 
to make soldiers oat of the untutored

oorhees. 

яке man.

The Treasury for Pastor and People 
closes the year with sn excellent num
ber. Of the many noteworthy articles it 
contains, one by Professor Watts, of 
Belfast, Ireland, on Dr. Briggs’s Theo 
logy, stands forth with great prominence, 
and completely demolishes the theology 
outlined in the famous “Inaugural." 
There are Leading Thought» of seven 
excellent sermons by capital preachers. 
Dr. Guyler’e pen-picture of .Dr,1 Olin will 
elicit merited praise. Bishop Foss hss 
a stirring paper on The City : A Glory 
and a Menace. Other articles are on 
Ministerial Culture and Efficiency, What 
Theological Students Should Study, Have 
We a Right to Protect the Sabbith by 
Law? Beautiful Old Age, The Plain of 
Eedrivlon, Spiritual Power and 8. S. 
І-ееьопе, by Dr. Moment. Editorials are 
on Appreciate the People, Utilise all ,th# 
Forces, Lady Enthusiasts in Church 
Work, Patient Continuance in Wall Do
ing, The Present Unrest. Yearly, $2.5v. 
Clergymen, $2. Single copies, 35 cents. 
E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union, 
New York.

Secretary Proctor, of the 
ar Department, believes himself

THE WAT IT IS WITH TOCS SISTER.
you doll yea w.>k> 
ould the moral ng ro,
that your falib in the San ofна

Was only a midnight dream ?
What If you knew In jour Innermost eoel 

it there wee no God on high.
That the city shove we*only a myth.

The thought of a poet'» brain 
Thai there wa* noubrtet lor the

No euro for Its hunger and paie ?
If all of the light and ail of the tow.

All that la good and true.
Should go oat of year 111# like

WhsVwoold yon do?

dard of Christ, nor has the church 
either. There are some great truths 
taught by Christ, which, after the lapse 
ot nineteen centuries, are still far above 
the level of human practice and even 
human appreciation. Christ's doctrine 
of forgiveness is one of these." Yet 
obedience to Christ in this has exceed
ing great reward. Dear brother, if you

Topics 
ge will 
itinued.

savage is a grand success. He insists 
that the redskin in blue feels the civiliz
ing influence of hie uniform and at the 
same time it peculiarly efficient on the 
warpath against his unreclaimed bro
ther.” “The Secretary," says the New 
York HsraUL, “isto be congratulated on

A. *. JOENSTOWB,
Prof, fee . N. 8.*e to

1892.

embrace it and get the great blessing 
your soul needs. Forgive your brother 
for his small offence ss you have been 
forgiven your sins, neither ецуШ nor few. 
Even Bacon Bays that In taking revenge

Nonce.—The refu’ar quarterly mb 
■ionary prayer meeting of the W. M. Д. 
Societies of tit. John will be held m the

vie«rs is

the result ot hb experiment. Private

k
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me, end I cruel friend to you, mr deer friends, If I 
did not were yen, end prey to fled that 

streem і the warning mey get to some of you Ihei 
need it, Ihet you ere upon en Inclined 
piece, end the inclined plane will atop 
and yon will not ; end where will you be 
thee t There Is only

the brake on. There is only 
у by which (tod's lore ean stop a 

going down the slippery slope 
•Ilod SO loved Use world that He sent His 

ibel the war Id should not perish .”
out Jesus Christ і 

і hrisl alone,

II.- !>»*•The Foonials of Ufr end the ВіїГГ. I lores
Be, ai» I every single soul 
II. Th n note, seeowlly, the 

•rbictt 1-rores the lore, 
so lure.I the wer

Mar

mar
st eiv. At*xs*yea au'uMi. s. ». solidity of a godly 

heure of Uw tree I 
of the Lord that

ebarseter Uhe the
the homo

full of

IhrI Sift
•aid Id The Kcangelut for Uctobor |2nd, 1 

narrated the incident of a blunt and 1er 
rent minister who was assigned to a 
eery irreligious parish in England, and 
be told the people that -they might set 
ihemselres as tuueh against the (luspel 

■■ММІ before Vue time 
souls will be 
»k«*i this of

e«lîîh!w to His 

bearing fruit in old age. end still 
asp and green— frwydiil

1.1 that lie 
k that col ЕГ••Oodselorsd llis world lb at He ears Hie 

only bmuttuo eon, that * hosue.ei^slis.eth 
Him Should uot iHirteb, bat he»# errrlast

lag ills.”—John • і ta

fits The above heme is #• nirall y die sled, тутHand U.slUon of words. In the nsel verse, where 
the same sut.j 
eut e« selon

Aseri.B snn ftisrs wra.
UgMyd by esrtrlril, 

Well served table, and nies com 
Mrs. M.BMAHU

(Oui.deseed from

Leasee III. Bor.

THE RISEN CHI

•«lis dealt with, a diBer 
i. #-hi ployed. Thera we 

pflrvf sent His Son * But in say 
teat, where tue matter in baud » the 
love of fled, -eebt4 la far too sold a word, 
and per# l. used ae congruous with fused 
It ni'.e- i.weifs be that the Divine love 

ileet- iu.ii even as the I u 
infinite delight in beitosing The 

id life of lore, at we 
wra In its tainted and semi 

it prevail* smon gel us, is 
life of the I >ivine lore is 

lie lores, and therefore He 
giret II.« love is a loogn.g to l*»tow
Him elf. ah I the proof and sign that He 
loves is thaflle gave Hi* only begotten 
Son. '

I DO d 
the allu»

Genesis n!

trial

,.U(
way
fmc! suppose many of you, liha me, learn 

ed these words at your mother s knees, 
and have been familiar with them all 
your lives. Partial* familiarity has 
dimmed their wondeifuiaaas The child 
that knows th- in knows more then, with 
out them, tie wisest could beve .on 
oeived, or heaven, With all' its angels, 
have e*i ecled. They are inexhaustible, 
and one shrinks from taking them as a 
text. And yet, U.Ougb the 
paraphrase can only a v*k 
contain so fully and

it is my de ire to press 
upon your acceptance u at I v.-uture 
to do 1$. Il 1 might fell back upon a 
metaphor, we have here the fountain 
head, the lore of Oort ; the stream, the 
gift of Coriatj the act of drinking, 
•• whosoever believetb"; and the life giv
ing effects of the draught.

These great words Ь-gin in the heart 
of God ; they end with a quickened 
world і and the links between the begin 
nmg and the ending are, on the Divine 
side, «'brut, and od the human, faith.

I. V ляк you, then, to look, tint, at the 
fountain bead, the universal lore of God.

“ God . . . loved the world.” In
these words there is tne mort wonderful 
apocalypse ol
been or shall tie made. Un 
which thought is the mor 
that God lore», or that

“God lores." Where, outside cf Chris 
ity, does anybody dare to say that as 

a certainty 7 Men bare hoped it 
bare I -ared that it could not be 
bare dimlv^D. ained and strongly 
e<l ; men hiSe Lad gods cruel, god 
ful, gods capricious, gods good-natured, 
gods indifferent or apathetic, but a locing 
God is the di-ieoyery of Christianity, 

deities of
the shadowy God of Theism, nor the 

unknown somewhat which, perhaps, 
makes for riguteousoess, of our modern 
agnostics, presents anything like this— 
“God loved.”

Do not let us be gfraid of attributing 
the likeness of human emotions to the 
Dirme Being, nor be frightened from не 
cepting the whole blessed consolation 
and enlightenment which lies in this 
wonderful thought by 
tags lest we

», A Lessee of tes* rente.
Telephone 7*6.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Hraevllle NS..

HALIFAX, N. B.

as they choae, 
twelvemonth hundreds of i 
converted 2here ; 1 have ns 
the Lord, and He has given it uj 
learned this Incident of Mr. Spurgeon, 

to show how God often re 
ility of fearless men of faith 

who undertake difficult duties in re
liance upon Ніш. An excellent l'resby 
tcrian brother in Montana refers to this 
incident, and writes to me : “1 have 
often debated the question |in my mind 
as to how far we have a right to assume 
that we can |depeod upon and guarantee 
retail»." Mr Spurgeon was right in co k- 
mendiog the confident faith of that bold 
and blunt minister ; and the Montana 
brother is right also in doubting the 
wisdom of predicting blessings which 
God, as a sovereign, may not see tit to 
bestow. There is an error to be avoided 
on both sides. We ought not to distrust 
God when we are doing our duty in His 
service ; and we here no right to “guar 
antee results" that sre beyond our 
trol. Many an evangelist—as my 
(her truly says—has predicted re' 
that never came. An eminent orange 
list once commenced a series of meetings 
in this neighborhood, and said to me, “I 

e of a blessing on my labors as 
ill rise tomorrow, 

the labors oJ the boastful brother 
proved to be as barren as the east wind.

After a long pastoral e 
frequent labors in revivals, 
there is much that is utterly 
in regard to them. Our God 
eign. He bestows spiritual 
when He pleases, how He pleases 
where He pleases. He often seems 
withhold His converting power at 
very time when, according to our fal
lible calculations, we ought to expect 
it. Never in my whole life have I ar 
ranged any peculiar measures to pro
duce a revival which have been suc
cessful ; nor have I ever made many tu:h 
attempts. Some such attempts ended 
in disappointment. On the other hand, 
several copious showers of heave 
blessings have descended when I was 
expecting them. The first revival that 
ever gladdened my youthful 
began at a time of deep discourag 
in my little church; it began, too, in the 
single act of a godly woman. The most 
remarkable work of grace that I have 
ever enjoyed was in the Lafayette avenue 
church, and that commenced during the 

eek of Prayer” in 18G6. No extra
ordinary eff'dhs had been made, no out
side help fasti been sought, and no pe
culiar expeotalions of any special work 
of grace were discernible.

To my Montana brother, and

The Scriptural ma tap bon of tbs riving 
son and of tbs morning, ns Illustrative 
of the right way in life, are suggestive of 
certainty as to the results of pursuing 
that way. Them is absolute certainty 
ns to the rising of the 
tag of the morning. There will be no 
faillira in relation to these events. W# 
may fully rely upon 
secured by Divine kppotn 
in* can prevent the one or the other. 
When the sun sets, it is sura to rise 
again ; when It is night, the morning is 
sure to come. Never bss there been a 
failure in these respects, and nei 
there be, so long as the order of 
continues which was established at 
creation, when God laid, ‘‘Let there be 
lights in the firmament of the heaven, 
to divide the day from the night." As 
has been, so it will continue to be, that 
night will give place to day, and for 
every evening there will be a morning. 
In obedience to a Divine command, 
sun must arise. He will not. disobey, 
for he “rejoioetb as a strong man to run

So those who “follow on 
Lord " shall know Hun.
“said to the seed of 
face in vain.” Not I 
in seeking God may we be, 
sun will rise, and that the 
dawn, when the darkest 
night cover the eart 
Lord ; If ye can brea 
the day and My 
and that
night in their season; then may also My 
covenant be broken with David My ser
vant." God will no more break Нш 
enant in grace than in nature. As we 

forward in seeking and serving God 
we shall certainly obtain promised bless- 

The spiritual dsrkn 
“ follow on to know the Lord,” will 

most assuredly give piece to spiritual 
light. When it is midnight in the soul 
it may be midday.

Thu certainty

CIJIt is somg to rum with 
and Jesus Christ, nod J

;in In arrest the neeessary
tien су downwards, and to substituts lor 
it the motion upwards towards the light 
__ j# ton.

Is not nil. “Should have 
And what lies in that? 

real deal mure than 
the unending continuance of being, 
do not know bow j-ou feel, but to me 
шару a time the prospect of living for 
ever and ever, on and on and on, 

tely awful. And so it

“If ye then be rl 
things whinvery proj»rty an

selfish forais as 
to give, aud

who cited it 
wards the tide those 

( hrist sitteth on th
-Col. 3: 1.

Oob4**M on elrletiy Te me» ranee prlnelplee

But arresting 
eternal life."
Huraly something a g 
the unending contint
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their occurrence ns
ken them, they 
completely the t ment. Noth Тне Disarm* oo 

these things." T 
scribed in the prev 
showed Himself ag 
the sea of Tiberia 
sea of Galilee. Tb< 
resurrection two 
the apostles by 
were to go into Gal 
appear to them th

a. “There were ti 
etc. Sevan are m 
waking for the ai 
vicinity of their o’ 
The place of me*til 
Galilee (Matt 28 : 
the eleven met th«
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And so it would 
sterns 1 life meant someth

to be Uifioinot remind you, I suppose, of 
(in, obvious in the language of 

to that wonderful qtorv in 
tile sacrifice of Isaac. You 

em'«'r how, when the patriarch’s 
r«*r, the approbation was 

en ir*na heaven in these words, 
w I know mat thou (earest God, be 

oausM tti'iu1 hast not withheld thine only 
■o^fçoiu Mi-.” And we can reverently 
turn t-i Hun’ and say, “Now know we 
that Vbou lovcet us, because Thou hast 
toot wiiuhe d Готе only Son from us."

At, brethren, there is more in that 
word -gav*-" than a bestowment There 
is a surrender in it, and there і

lb. “ He that spared not 
but delivered Him up to 

‘or us all ; how shall He not, 
al-o, freely give us all tbiugs 7" 

believe that we may be war 
bat some

thing not altogether dissimilar to rbe 
surren.ii*.- of ui-t only son to death which 
wrung the heart of the ancient patriarch 
is conci-ivai'le within that infinite Divine 
nature that rpared not His Son, but gave 
Him up for us all.

Is i.nt that the one proof of God's 
love 7 Creation, indèed, is tbe conse

quence t«n I therefore tbe sign of a 
Divine luViq and we shall never under 
stand wby it was teat God made worlds 
at nil unless we have

be, unless eternsl uie me 
a great deal more than th 
fulness cf і 
lore and w 
our soul with the possession 
Christ Life eternal 
God, and tbe only tin
men with God as to secure for 
possessions of life 1 
conceivable blessedn 
died, yea ! 
who is evei

mg
the

thinШ
themore than that, 

purity, of peace, of energy, of 
nedom and joy all Hooding into

lies in union with 
ink that so binds 

a to secure tor them the 
life eternal, with its in 

ess, is “Christ that 
rather that is risen again ; 

venal the right band of God, 
who also maketh intercession for us.”

It heaven were only what some of you 
think it, a condition of blessedness that 

be bestowed upon men at the ar 
ill of God, then be sure of this, 

that everybody would get it For God 
desires to save tbe world ; and, ae my 
text tells us, —loves tbe world,” and 
“sent 11 is Son" that there should be no 
“perishing'*; and, as the next verse tells 
us yet more emphatically, sent Him 
with this design, that “the world"—that 

eveiybody—“through Him might be 
saved." But future—ay ! and present— 
blessedness cannot be given away in 
that haphasird fashion, as some prince 
from his throne may toss sovereigns into 
a crowd indiscriminately. And just be
cause it cannot, God s love has no other 
way of reaching its desire than the mis
sion of Jesus Christ. He sent His Hon 
that none should perish, but that all

ght have eternal life.
IV. Lastly, to return to my metaphor, 

note the act of drinking, or the condition 
of receiving eternal lift. “ 
believetb on Him.”

Now I am not going to weary you 
now by talking theologically about what 
this condition is. You know what it is 
to trust one another. You have a hus
band or a wife, or a father or a mother, 
or a friend beloved on whom you rely 
implieity. Yon trust the person, and 
you are at rest.

Now faith is just that. It it simply 
that act of trust which cements all 
human conduct together, and whicl 
are constantly exercising to those 
are dear to us, transferred to God. It 
does not seem to me that there is any 
mystery in it at all. People have talked 
very learnedly, “and darkened counsel 
by words without wisdom," and the con
tinual, parrot-like repetition of the cry 
to men, “ Faith, laitb, faith," has deaden
ed to a great many of you the beautiful 
clearness and simplicity of the Gospel.

The old message is perhaps freshened 
by using a good old .word, and saying. 
"Trust Jesus Christ.” That is all. Trust 
Hun, of course, for that for which God 
sent Him—to die for you and all of us. 
Since it waajimposaiblc for the downward 
tendency to be arrested without JesUe 
Christ, then Jesus Chnst must have been 

of the whole 
their guilt and 
for my part I 
i Jesus Christ 

ban this, the trust 
Him as the only 

for
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nows not 1that the sun wcouldrender to des 
His own Sow, 
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with Him 
I Venture to 
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to*xperience and 
, 1 confess that

for them 
They probably ne< 
for their own SB 
needless depend» 
Christian virtues, 
tent-making. (3) 
some impulse to 
(4) The best way 
manifestations an 
Jesus is in the fa 
present duties. “It 
boat. “And that ni 
tag." Although n 
for fishing (Lake 5 

4 “When the mi 
At daybreak (see 
stood on the she 

that it 
gray twilight, they 
shore ; that they c 
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the earlv 11 
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resurrection appe 
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ess of those

th rtf the grand psalm that sa*i 
made great lights, fo 

end in-tb for ever." 
whilst Nature is the outcome of

the
■

Him that

the Divmf- love; its witness is all uncer 
tain and broken. The harp was once 
tuned by a D,vine hand, but rude tin 
cave tyt-n swept across it, and it is 
“like swi-f-t bells jtnglnd, harsh and out 
cf tone." And there is no place where 
a poor -oui can be sure of tbe love of 
Go і except here, in eight of Calvary, on 
the Uru-H ol winch it recognizee the Son 
of God dying for tbe sins of the world. I 
feel as much, as any pessimist or agnoa 
tiq of them "all, the burden and “tbe 
weary weight of all this unintelligible 
world.-' I know, as clearly а» ацу man 
does, and 1 do not think I feel it less 
than moat men do, bow

Nature, red Id tooth und claw.
With raplun, shrieks against tli

tbbt God ш low. But 1 believe in Jesus 
Christ and Hu Cross as the governing 
fact ; and in tbe light of it were folly and 
treason to doubt that all discords are 
capable of resolution into harmony ; and 
that when tbe end comes we shall know

V Нш■ of success in properly 
pursuing s godly course depends upon 
our being Divinely assisted, even as tbe 
morning is Divinely brought forth in its 
coming. The psalmist, addressing God, 
said : “ Thou makest the out goings of 
the morning and evening to -rej lice." 
God brings the morning nod He helps 
us in going forward м Hie followers, 
enabling Zionward travellers to “go from 
strength to strength.” The same Divine 
powejr that enables the sun to rise, so as 
to cause the morning’s dawn, will enable 
all who press on in the heavenly way to 
make progress therein, even tillgthey 
reach the end. Their trust, therefore, 
must not be in their own strength, but 
in that of the Lord God Omnipotent. 
Self sufficiency will never triumph in 
this undertaking ; but there is all-suffi 
ciency of which they may avail them-

> not
rill*Whosoever M ont. McDonald,Tryany solemn warn 

degrade tue Divine nature 
by supposing it to be altog 
selves. The spectrum bas taught us that 
the mrtils in the sun are absolutely 
identical with the metals in this earth. 
Christianity teaches us that since man is 
Deiform, made in the Divine image, we 

the right to argue the other wav. 
that Gofl and man are suffi 

perfectly I
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eeting on a mo
5. “Children."ike to make ч 

for us to be
reverent

address. “ Have 
any fish. The w 
literally what і» ea 
bread, and here 
which in Galilee i 
paniment of bread

6. “Cast the net 
the ship (boat), an 
they evidently sa 
the direction to 
side of the shi 
attributed it 
shoal there, 
cerned, from the 
or cliff, by the cob 
the fisherman mej 
without noticing 
not able to draw і 
“’’For the multitc 
were 153 1er. 
her was so 
took pains til

7. й That dtacip 
Thus John modes

himself,
own name in L 
Peter, It is the Lc 
first reoognixed hi 
lets he remember 
a like wonder for 
fore (Luke 5; 1-1 
Peter heard that і 
his fisher’s coat ui 
coat appears to hi 
garment, like th 
to-day. He did 
reverence for the 
“ For he was naki 
of ell bat his light 
he cast himself і 
impetuous desire 
his Teacher end I 
for the beet end _ 
ashore. He wool 
did love Him in 
days before, and | 
suranoe that he m 
ed and loved as b 
is tie of the two 
thoughtful was 
Christ, and Pete 
first to go to Him

8. “The other 
to the fit

word had broogl 
ship." A small 
larger vessel. 44 
;uu to 350 feet. 
Being

tba
>lo to < 

iu Id
iod that which answers to love in us ; 

purified indeed from limita 
time, removed from the possibility of 
chill and change, but yet alive with all 
the sweetness, with all the capacity foi 
affording rest to another heart which we 

hnman love at its best.
We speak of that great Divine nature 

as being infinite, and that is an awful 
word; as being eternal, and that is a 
tremendous and sometimes a chilling 
thought ; as being infinitely righteous ; 
as wielding almighty power. But all 
these things that men call Divine at 
tributes urobut tbe fringe of ilia char 
acter, tbe halo round the orb, of which 
the central blase is love. Tbe only way 
by which a poor, finite, sinful heart can 
ventuie to grasp the awful thought! 
that lie in these great words Infinitude,
Eternity, Omnipotence, < >mniscience,
Purity,' is to regard them as" character
iatick of love, and say, “Yes ! God’s love ml*hl ** «‘«’•P* ,rom perishing and tbe 
is infinite, is eternal, is omnipotent, is possession ot eternal hie. Now here the 
omniscient, is all righteous and pure. l,n® purpose of thejgift-which is also tbe 

Rut then, on the other side, we have one longing of the love-is stated neg* 
not only the revelation of the heart of UTeU *n<1 positively—“should hot per 
God, but we have the wonderful word «. but hate everlasting life." 
which declares , the universality of the ‘4ow thern sre * 
sweep of that love, “God loved the wk° would like to pi 
world." P»rt of my text into a p.srenth

Now, I want you to observe particular *,rtag together directly the first 
ly ;that this designation of the object aDd thw-foet, and say, “God so loved tbe 
upon which the Divine love' rested and ^orld that every Ікхіу shall have eternal 
rests eternally is to be interpreted ac an*» nobody shall perish." But my
cording to the usage of this Gospel, and t*xl '»°*** °°l make such" short work of 
that usage distinctly gives to the exprès- | м »ЬМ It recognizes—and I wish to 
sion “the world " not only tbe meaning I Pr*ee up°° Tou the recognition—that in 
Of the total of humanity, ^hut n'.so the order that the Divme love may reach its 
further meaning of humanity separated longing there must he a process ; and 
by its own eyd from God. And so we tbal lh*t process, looked -at from the 
get, hot only thetstatement of the uni L.viee side, lies here, that God must 
venality of the love of God, but also this *»'■ s°n if tbe world is not to
great truth, that no sin nor unworthmess peviah; and locked at from the human 
no unfaithfulness nor rebellion, nothing el'»®' 11 h -" here, that men must believe in 
which degrades humanity even to its the ^on that is sent if they are to have 
lowest depths, and seems all but to t-x eternal life. ^
tinguiah the spark within it tbal is There is,'then, a danger which only 
capable of being fanned into a flsme, has mission of Jeans Christ averts, that 
the least power to deflect, turn back, or men may perish. That is a danger 
alter the love "of God, That love falls "hied i* as universal as the love of which 

irld," tbe mass of men who j » have been speaking, 
ed themselves away from < world" that is in dans 

wrench Him away fr.lm Hnd tbel i* a danger whu 
•y never can prevent lining and specific as the 

love from pouring itsell over them ; lj*Vt b®®0, U>eaklDg. for “the world" that 
even as the l right waters of thч o.'vau ‘‘pl-rishes" is made up of single souls 
will break over some g mu rock, black m lbnt do I o- that category you have a 
tbe sunshine. So, brethren, all the out place, and 1. and all our brethren. Wbo- 
casts, criminals, barbarians, degraded ever comes under the great class of the 

yple that the world consents to regard objects of Divine love, belongs also to jibe 
lOpeie**, are ail c1m* ol tho*«* who are in risk pf 
And you and 1, tl0n- * 'to! dear friends, it does not tie 

lace come me to fling about the thunderbolts 
of God, or to threaten and lighten as He 
has the right to do; but 1 do believe that 
much ol the prescuing of this generation 
is toothless, impotent, unblessed because 

too falsely tender hearted 
talk about the neces 

issue of alienation frojp God. Be 
ьше of this, that in whatever form 

be realized—and that is of sec 
y impoitance—the world, and 

especially you that have heard the Goa 
pel all your days, and are hearing it, how
ever mi perfectly, again to night, stands in 
peril of destruction. "To perish," whether 
it mean to be reduced into non-being, or 

r it mean, as 1 believe it means, 
para ted from the one Source 

of.lrfe as that, conscious existence con
tinuing, everything that made life beauti 
ful and blessed and desirable is 
“perish" is the neces ваг/ end of the man 
that wrenches himself away from God. 
You may continue to be, you may go 
through the world with a tough skin, and 
an indurated conscience, as some of you 
are doing, but destruction, in the awful- 
last meaning of the word, is the fate of 
the man who has turned aw*y from God 
manifest in Jesus Christ. And I should 
be a traitor to my own conviction* and a

pastor or missionary, 1 wou 
lure to suggest that it is not wise to be 
talking too much about “a revival” ; and 
it is presumptuous to predict one. Lay 
hold of your heaven appointed work of 
preaching the whole Gospel—especia 
the cardinal truths of repentance, faith, 
the claims of Christ and the Bible rules 
of godly living ; soak your sermons in 
prayer; do your utmost to keep your 
people at work ; and then leave results 
with God. Do not worry ; do not 
discouraged because the seed does not 
sprout at once ; do not scold 
pie ; do not venture 
tional devices ; t 
the fearless and 
your duty to your Master and to 
tai souls. Keep your eye on Jes 
Deal with tin boldly ; press b 
the consciences of your hearers t 
mendous claims of God, and the neces 
■ity of un mediate yielding to Christ. 
Watch with open eye and oar for the 
first tokens of an especial manifestation 
of the Holy Spirit’s presence ; and the 
moment you detect such a manifesta 
lion, follov) it up promptly. The secret 
of виссем is to cooperate with the 
Spirit. We must watch the leadings of 
tbe Spirit, and follow" them ; when we 
do not, we deserve to suffer for our dis
appointments.

Brooklynites are very proud of our 
Pratt Institute, which has no peer on 
this continent. Го-day I enjoyed another 
tour through its many rooms and balls 
and bumming work shops. There are 
ten thousand volumes in its free library, 
and its spacious and well equipped 
reading room (open to the poorest boy 
in Brooklyn) is one of the finest in the 
land. In the cooking-schools were scores 
of pretty lassies with their jaunty little 
Caps ; and the art-halls were thronged 
with pupils. Down in the building de
partment young men were putting up 
and taking down brick bouses; and the 
machine shops raug with Tubal < "atae1 
hammers and iron implements. The 
splendid steam-engine—driven by pe 
troleum—is tbe very poetry of motion 
Nearly three thousand pupils are in 
immense university of technical tost 
tion—which cost over a million of dol
lars, and lb endowed with t*o or three 
millions more. Benny Franklin wished 
that he could revisit this country after 
an hundred years ; and it he could do 
so, nothing would delight his utilitarian 
soul more than this extraordinary insti 
tution of Charles Pratt—who was a man 
after, Franklin's own heart. Great nnm 
here of people from all quarters visit it ; 
it is on Rycreon street near Di-Kalb 
avenue, and is open to the public on 

"Mondays, Wednesdays and, Fridays from 
У to 11 and from 2 to 4 o'clock.

By the way, when 1 vi 
Museum of Natural I he tory on Central 
Park, New York, the other day, I was 
surprised to find so few persons there. 
Mr. Morris K. Jesup's immense oollec 
non of the native woods ol America is 

ride in every 
arboreal pro 

зш the pines of Maine to 
the oocoanut and the guava of the 
tropics. In the ornithological depart 
ment I found no specimen of the owl 
tribe quite equal to tbe superb "enow 
owl" sent me by a friend from Wiaoon 

stares at me to-night with sol 
from my study mantle-

AS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 

'.ce and Residence, corner Gemah and 
Grey Streets. WINDSOR, N. 8.

Jof
tiy », who trust in the Lord their God, 

e “going forth is prepared (or fixed) 
e morning." 4

in themselves, those who 
the heavenly way

the
Trui

would pursue 
faint and be wesu-y, and i 
fail ; but, nevertheleMf it i 
of them : “ They that wait on 
•hall renew their strength," 
equal to any demand of a high and holy 
calling. The hindrances and difficulties 
in the way of godliness are many and 
great, and well might there be despair 
m to overcoming them, but for the as
surances given that sufficient help will 
be afforded in every time of need. The 
requirement is to “ follow on to know 
the IvOrd," and attempted compliance 
therewith should be in the strength of 
Him, a knowledge of whom is desired, 
and while thus making the all important 
attempt, the way will surely be prepared 
for advancement .thereto. Those thus 
striving for the 
difficulties, will
ol ways, so as to виооемГиІІу p 
to the desired end, than which no and 
is more desirable Thus may >>a realised 
in blessed experience tbe fulfilment of 
the promise, “My grace is sufficient for 
thee ; and My strength is made perfect 
in weakness."

6
may be true 

the Lord 
even till

BUSINESS CARDS.
Sho:what, to day, by the fight of it, we are 

heartened to believe, that “God is 
Heaven, all's right with the 
so loved tbe world that

Son."

LAMP GOODS.aid." “Gh7 your peo 
on rash or sensa 

undertake nothing b

immor-

оте upon 
the tre-

Cbandeliers ; Bracket, Library, 
Table and Hand Lamps; Burners, C

Student, 
hlmneys

Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OU and 

----FOR BALE BY----

OfIll. Notice (and here I slightly alter 
the order of my text) the purpose ol the 
gift that proves the love.

“Ood so loved the world that He gave 
His . . . Son” in order that there

ck*.faithful disobar
mthe sacrifice for the sins 

world, which took a 
broke their power, 
cfo not believe 
mearns anything 
of a sinful sou

1
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St,way

And
that faith in 

I on Him as the
Saviour, because the only Sacrifice 
tbe sins of the world.

Note the simplicity, 
rigidity of the conditio 
tbe same individualism 
which 1 have been
ence to other parts of my subject, ap
plies to these conditions. “Whosoever.” 
Very well, you can run your pen through 
“whosoever," and write your own ngmn 
over it. It is not в blank check exactly, 
but you can endorse it if you like, Vnd 
then it will be paid. ;

end ! it is an awful power 
ertaa God's lov

THOMAS L. HAY,
oaitERAL DBaxaa in

HIDES, SKINS, nd WOOL.
of °"7

Hay, Oats, Cracked Corn and Oats, Middlings 
and В гал. Beat of atock always on hand.but note also the 

d. And note that 
ling universality of 
speaking, in rofer- 
of my subject, і

•Sara, unSar Mlaaian Hall, Maymartiet 9q
Residence—41 Paddock Street. 

SAINT J-QTilT, 3ST. B.

great many people 
ut the whole middle mastery df the greatest 

be prepared for the way 
i# it OHIPMAN'8 PATENT

IS oxe or tea

Best Family Flours made in Canada
•snddfrast fo°°*r 10 11 tor 7°°'u M WOBt*

, J. A. OHIPMAN A 00», 
Head Central Wharf. 

Ндигах, Я. Є.
dear fri
we have of rendering God's love of 

no effect to us, and of thwarting 
His purpose of lore. This fleece . has 
power to repel the dew, and so to be 
bone-dry amidst the most refreshing 
showers.

You can make Christ worthless to you 
if you like. You can make God's love 
no use to you in regard of the highest 
purposes which it contemplates and the 
deepest 'desires which it 
“Wto
use of the fountain pulsing up 
eternity in the deep heart 
Wnat is the use of the stream running 
broad and deep and life giving—a true 
river of water of life close by your feet 
—if you lock your lips, and will not put 
your pitcher in. You will die of thirst 
whilst the water is rippling past your 
dying body. “ Whosoever will, let him 
take of the water of life freely." If any 
man thirst”—you, and you, and yon, and 
I—“If any man thirst, let him come un
to Me and drink.”

Ah, Full reliance may be placed upon the 
same power which enables the sun to 
rise and the morniag to dawn, so that 
all hindrances can be overcome by those 
who avail themselves of tbe Helper with 
whom nothing is too hard. All will be 
made possible and practicable to those 
who go on in the rtrength of the Lord 
God, and they can have an apostle’s as
surance when he oould say, “I can do 
all things through Christ which strength 
eneth me." Tbe way may not always 
seem light to them, for the sun is some
times overclouded while shining just as 
much as ever, and, though unseen, his 
course is none the less onward. So 

ir way may appear dark, by reason 
of “thick clouds in tbe'sky" of their ex
perience, and they may seem to be mak 
in* no progress ; but there may be much 
progress, nevertheless. The nun may be 
under a cloud, and still beabming “more 
aud more.”— Watchman.

v. h
1J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
Fire, Life nd Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Mais Srasrr,

MONCTON. N. a

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

L J, WALKEB-&SOK, 1J. ШЕМС0.
TRURO, N. a KBNTVILLB.N.H. 
ЯГ All work done first-class.

cherishes, 
osoever believetb." What ie the 

through 
of ;God ?

for it is “the 
iger of perishing, 
ch is as mdi vidua

n “the wo 
e wrench

Him, but cannot> 
themselves. The 
His

this} love of which I
5
l

unable to 
with so many flat 
to tbe shore.

A Social Mbai

saw a tire of con 
charcoal, which u 
lands at the 
laid thereon 
meal, provided tr 
meal, to which th 
as guests. W bet 
miraculous or no) 
the tirât im preset 
miraculous in tb« 
sudden eppearan 
during these 40 d 

10. “ Bring of I 
caught." The fri 

- was to be joined 
had provided on 
their future labor 
that on which ti 
labor, and yet to 
fruité of then 
this will be 
power rather the
d<T!r°îimon Pel 

the boat to help, 
broken." So the
all
will be tost 

12. “Come and 
breakfast; that 
break your fast ;

W. Robbbt Mat
'"'V

P®°I
as irrevocably bad 
grasped iu Hie I
and every hocl of man, have a p

and my sins and your nias do uot 
prevent His love frdm .circling about us, 
and logging utter us, and 
bless us "ami bring us back to 
“God loves the world',” the v»1h 
of sinful men. Da you belmv 
Do you believe it about youfself 7 

We lose m the deptn of our love in 
proportion as it gains in breadth, and tbe 
sentiment, when it comes to tye spread 
over а глсе, is very thin. We generalize 
and classify. in order to get a noncep 
tion of the whole, we lose sight of the 
individual#. But there are no 'classes 
or masses with God, and when tbe Bible 
tells us that He loves tbe world, that 
does not mean a diffused sentiment that 
grasps the whole and is almost oblivious 
of the individuals, as it would be with 
But He loves the world because He loves 
each unit that composes it. Just ss in 
the heavens each star is set in its place, 
and all are included in the great arch 
that sweeps above them, and yet each is

JAMES S. MAY&S0N,
- MERCHANT TAILORS

• iestruc-
< — K. D. C. is “ worth its weight in 
gold," “sells like hot cakes," “is all it it 
recommended," “an excellent remedy,” 
and “the best dyspepsia remedy ever 
off ered to the public.". See testimonials.

». »
— About a mile and a half from New

ark, 0., Ik one of tbtt most interesting 
relics of the mound gilders. It is a 
circular embankment from ten to fifteen

Do m ville Building, Prince Wm. Street

8T JOHN, 2ST. B.
P. o. Box soe.

wanting to 
o Himself.

men have got 
••'.■і і сгдішеМаІ 
вагу

і
-tiled the noble AMHÏÏR-ST

feet high, a mile in circumference, to 
’ : about twenty-seven acres ofclosing

land.
showing it to be very 
is aditob all round on the inside of 
embankment, from ten to fifteen 
deep. The entrance is seventy five feet 
wide. At each side the embankm 
is higher and wider than at any ot 
place. In the centre of the incloeure 
is a mound in the form of an eagle 
flying, called Eagle Mound. Many think 
that it was used as a fort, but that is 
scarcely probable, the ditch being in
side and the entrance so large. Others 
think it was the seat of government, but 
as an altar and ashes were found to 
Eagle Mound most people believe it was 
used for sacred purposes. This place, 
known as the Ola Fort, is now used for 
the county fair grounds.

auout twenty-seven i 
It is covered with large 

ancient. Boot & Sboe MTg Co. FOB SALE,
I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKING PUMP.
Capacity at ordinary speed, 40 gallons pet 

minute, which may be Increased to SO If 
necessary. In perfect order. Inquire 
SINCLAIR A CO.’8. 8T. JOHN.

enough to stir tbe 
Yankee's veins ; for 
ducts extend fro

our
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WHOLESALE BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS.R

‘Acts like magic in all Stomach trouble*."
the

He AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.Bin.

1 іТиПemn wisdom, 
piece, as I listen to the bowlings of the 
storm through the old Catapaia. The 
sturdy tree has withstood the blasts of 
fifty winters, and will survive its owner 
for fifty more if no Vandal hands are 
laid on it. There is—or was not long ago 

venerable catalpa in Gray’s Inn 
gardens, London, that is said to hare 
been planted by Lord

CURRIE & HOWARD,
Manufacturers of Who will conCures all fbrma of Indigestion and Chronic 

Dyspepsia. A quick andsnre relief for Head-

Chab. K. Short, Pharmacist, St John, N. B.
MM ЖТГ---------------
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FOB TH* TRAD*,

AMHER8T, N. A

The glorious »ki', embracing ull,1* Яке the Maker's love,
pa«»ad, great and IsmailWhin

He loves all because He loves each. He
ts order move. — Use Dr. Kendrick's White Lini

ment for lameness, pains and cramps. Bacon. A" flower Photos and prises on application.
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OUT or distress and 
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hero lifted by the
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Colds.
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tell It.DEPTHS
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DONALD KENNEDY
Of Reibury,Maee.,eaye:

Mr ange cases cured by my Medical Die
to me every day. Here Is one 
blindness and the Grip, Now

___ ’ doss m> Medical niece very cure all
• f 1 doo’l know, unleee It takes 

the Hidden Poison that makes all Hi
WIA City, Nevada, Sept. »lh, IW1.

Donald Kennedy-Dear Nlr : I will state my 
ease to you: About nine years agol wee para
lysed In my left side, and the best 
gave me no relief tor two years, and I wee ad- 
vie»d to try your MeooTorjr. which did 1U 
doty, and In a few months 1 was restored to 
health. About tour yean ago I became Mind 
In my left eye by a spotted cataract. Last 
March I was taken wltn La Grippe, and was 
confined to toy bed tor three month a At 
the end of thus time, as In the start, then It 
struck me that your Dleeevery was the 
thing for me ; so i got a bottle, and before It 
was half gone I was able to go to my work In 
the mines Now In regard to my eyes, aa I 
lost my left eye. and- about six months ago 
eoy right eye became afTVcted with black , 
spots over toe eight as did the left eye-per- " 
haps some twenty of them—but since I have 
been u-ing your Uleeevery they all left my 
right eye but one ; and, thank God, the bright 
light oi heaven Is once more making Its ap
pearance In my Lslrr eye. I am wunderiully 
astonished at It, and thank God and your 
Medical Discovery.

Yours truly, Hank Whits.

of Paralysie—Blindness 
how does noY Medical

r MINARD’B LINIMENT
C. C. Richards *

I have used you 
successfully In a serious case of croup In my

I consider It a remedy no houseiiy-H
lid be without.

Cape Island. J.F. Cunning ham.

ng on ray finger means " Bring 
tie of MINARDI UNIMENT."home a bott

1892.1802.
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— A large, eight year-old Bengal tiger 
recently escaped from the Weidaoer 
Menagerie at Dusseldorf. The police end 
firemen were ordered out to capture the 
rover. About two o'clock in the morn 
in g the beset wA spotted in a garden 
along the roadside, where he had killed 
a dog and devoured a pig. The bunting 
party approached the garden, armed with 
r.flee, putois, pikes, etc. We continue 
in the words of the Berlin correspond
ent of the London Daily Sett-t : “Some 
of the men," says be, "went into the gar 
den, and some cut off the quarry in the 
rear, while two of them crept stealthily 
about the yard with raised guns. At the 

» animal 
in to the yard, 
d struck the 

in the heed, making him roar 
y. It then turned round and 

several bullets 
the other aide

first shot in the garden the 
a fly mg leap over the well 
One of the men here tired an 
beast 
loudl1
sprang over the railing, i 
being sent after him. On 
of the railing the animal, now nearly mad 
with pain, unfortunately tell on to a 
policeman, and stuck bu teeth and 
into his thigh. At thu moment another 
men, ten paces off, fired, and struck the 
tiger in the back. Thu shot seemed to 
paralyse the beast, and It soon fell dead 
to the ground."

sights reported by 
a is a railroad on 

tree tope. In Sonoma County, between 
Clipper Mills and Stuart Point, where 
the roed crosses a deep ravine, the trees 
are sawed off on a level with the sur 
rounding hills, and the timbers and ties 
laid on the stumps. In the centre of 
the ravine two huge redwood trees, 
standing side by side, form a substantial 
support. These giants have been lopped 
off seventy-five feet above the bed of the 
creek. This novel roadbed is said to be 
perfectly secure, but nevertheless a pas
senger must feel a sense ol relief when 
once the ravine Is safely passed.

— Mise Louise M. Fuller defines Chris
tianity as the day light of common sen sa, 
which must prevail even in business re
lations. Moreover, '-the worship of God 
goes into everything a man dosa, if he 
does it welL"

— One of the odd 
travelers in California

partaking of the morning meal. “And 
none of the dieciples durst ask Hi- 
Who art ThouT knowing that it was 
Lord." They desire the assurance from 
His own word j and yet they were cer
tain that it was the Lord, and they did 
not dare to show any doubt by asking 
Him who He was.

13. “ Jesus . . . tsketh bread and 
em." It is not said here that

ate with them ; but it seems prob
able that He did, since He ate boiled fish 
and honey-comb with the two disciples 
at Emmaus (Luke 24 : 42, 43). This in
vitation to eat with Jesus may have 
been meant to complete His object-les
son to them as fishers of men. They 
were taught that if they gave themselves 
up to the work of the Gospel, they 
should find in that work all they needed 
for the necessities of the body, and 
should eat with Him in His kingdom

14. “This is now the third time that 
Jesus showed Himself." To the disci 
pies as s body. This does not take into 
account His appearances to individuals.

Тне Questioning- or Рик* as to 
whether he truly loved h.e Saviour, 
whom so lately he denied, follows immedi
ately after the dinner. (I) To show 
Peter that Jesus knew his failures, and 
heartily forgave him. (2) To guard him 

t hie natural self confidence, lest 
in fall. (3) To publicly 

i among the disciples, and 
brethren that he was fully 

To restore peace and hope 
a own soul. (6). To im 

him that only in deep and 
Jesus could he do his 

(в) To set clearly be-

Traat 1b the Lord.JMbbatb Msol im,
the I had a friend та ce who was a member 

of on» of your societies, a thorough going 
Wesleyan. I did not agree with him 
in every particular, but I very much 
agree with his class-lea fer. My friend 
was a dear, good, earnest soul, and be 
got rather dull one night, and thought 
that he had fallen from grace ; so he got 
up early one mornmg and went to bis 
class leader, who put his head out of the 
window and said, “ What do you want, 
Joseph T" He said, “ Please, sir, l have 
fallen from grace-" "Well," said the 
class-leader, “ If yon have fallen from 
grace, trust in the Lord.” “ I have 
done so ever since," my friend told 
Well, 1 think that that is the beat way 
to live—trusting in the I-ord. No man 
has fallen from grace that is trusting in 
Him. And if you think that you have, 
that is the way; trust in the Lord again. 
“ But 1 am afraid that I have been a 
hypocrite," says one. Very well; 
for granted that you have been 
I am afraid that I have been deceived." 
Take it for granted that you have been 
deceived if you like, and now begin 
again. It is no use troubli

BIBLE LESSONS.
reVBTN al'ABTKA

(Oondeesed from MoebeVs Notes.)

Lessos III. Drr. to John SI : Ml.

THE RISEN CHRIST AND HIS DIS
CIPLES.

ivHth ВГ,

ооі.оая тахт.
“If ye then be risen with Christ seek 

things which are above, where 
l eitteth on the right hand of God.” 
. 3: 1.

BXrLAKATOBT.

those
Christ
-Cel

Тна Disci ruas oo • ___
these things.” The appearances de
scribed in the previous chapter. “Jesus 
showed Himself again to the disciples at 
the sea of Tiberias." A name for the 
sea of Galilee. The very morning of the 
resurrection two messages were sent to 
the apostles by the women that they 
were to go into Galilee, and Jesus i 
appear to them there (Matt. 28: 7, 10)

2. “There were together Simon Peter," 
etc. Seven are named here, and were 
waiting for the appointed time, in the 
vicinity of their old homes by the sea. 
The place of meeting was a mountain in 
Galilee (Matt 28: 16), where the rest of 
the eleven met them.

JaSDS REVEALS HIMSELF TO THEM IX THUS
daily toil 3. “Simon Peter saith unto 
them, 1 go a fishing." Peter naturally

to Galilee. 1. “After

5II; take it 
.“Oh, hot

ling about has 
ey are gone, begin now by 

trusting in the Lord, and if you do so, 
“ if you seek Him He will be found of 
thee."

I sometimes, to illustrate this, tell a. 
story of a dog and myself, and how the 
dog beat me all to pieoee by trusting 
me. I had a garden and I had a neigh
bor who did not keep his fenoe In grad 
repair, but he kept a dog, and his dog 
used to oome into my garden and do, 
some gardening, but I did not approve of 
hie sty le. So walking along one evening 
I ■»» th. do, re, biuy, •»» 1 
mended him to go home, and I also 
threw my stioe at him, and what do you 
think he did ? He picked up the stick 
and wagged his tail 
brought it to me. 
him, and
l told him that he was a good dog and 
that he

he should age 
reinstate him 
show to his I. 
restored. (4) 
within Peter'

earnesHove to 
appointed work 
fore him the great work he was to do.

lvtothsm IX THIIB 
a Peter aaith unto 

go a fishing." Peter naturally 
first. The rest Call in with his 

plan. (1) They were waiting 
time appointed to meet Jesus, an 
do something ; and it was not yet time 
for them to preach about Jesus. (2) 
They probably needed to 
for their own support 

dependence on

■Г' for the

Self-Respect.

The honorable man is the one who has 
self-respect Self respect and self-con. 
ceit are not the same. Self-respect is a 
good opinion of one's self based on suffi 
cient grounds ; while self-conceit is a 
high opinion of one’s self based on noth

at Jesus. (2) 
do something 
Idleness and 

others are not 
Paul worked at

and came and 
I stood and looked at 

tears were in my eyes, andChristian virtues. 1 at
tent-making. (3) They may have had 
some impulse to revive old memoru 
(4) The best way of waiting for forth 
manifestations and clearer visions

is in the faithful performance of 
a ship." A fishing 
t they oaught noth- 

t time

there se often

gether by trusting me. And if you 
trust God, poor soul, though begthrow 
the thunderbolts at you, bring them to 
Him. Tell Him that you know you de
serve it if your tool be sent to hell. The 

God you most recognise in that,

VC

might come th 
Why, he had

as he
alto-4»5 ipect is brave ; it hes no fear, 

sinee it is incapable of descending to 
meanness, and need not be afraid of 
being found out.

Self-respect needs no written contract; 
it holds the tacit agreement more sa
cred than the spoken words; and the 
spoken word more sacred than the 
written word. A lie in the faoe 
than an acted lie. 
the face should be a revelation of the in
tent of the heart.

An acted lie is more cowardly than a 
spoken lie. Cowardice is a recognition 
of one's meanness. Shame le always 
cowardly. The sly man has non# of the 
boldness of the open one, who does 

assertion. To

free
J

resent duties. “Into
.... “And that night they caught

ing." Although night was the be* 
for fishing (Lake 5: 5;

4 “When the morning was 
At daybreak (see Rev. Ver.). “J 
stood on the shore; but the disciple* 
knew not that it waa Jesus." In the 
gray twilight, they saw a stranger on the 
shore; that they did not reoognise Him 
may have been due in part to the dim
ness of the early light, but more probab
ly to the fact, illustrated by other post- 
resurrection appearances, that He was

K
justtioeof 

He will look u with the in 
great lovingощтавв." e fiable tenderness

heart.—Spurgeon.
The expression of

The Skeptic Berated.

In that beautiful part of Germany 
which is on the Rhine, there la 
castle which 

banks of
, as you travel on the weal
ths river, you may ee* lift

ing its ancient towers on the opposite 
side, above the grove of tree# about as 
old as itself. About forty veers ago 
there lived at that castle a noble gentle- 

shall call
one son, who waa 

to his father, buta 
lived on Ці» father's

recognised only as He chose to reveal 
Himself (chap. SO: 14; Luke 24: 1C). 
Another reason was they were not ex 
peeling Him, for He had appointed the 
meeting oo a mountain (Matt. 28:16).

rieotal

erything with emphatic 
prevent cowardice fwe must be habitu
ally right If you -are wrong, cowardli
ness is the moat appropriate thing for man whom we 

The baron had only 
not only a comfort 
blessing to all who

(
far&s; you. Cowardice at once bespeaks your 

inferiority. One who ear ries about the 
Impression that something Is greater 
than himself is not much of a man. A 
coward hides himself behind alienee, say 
ing : “Bohold, I have Dot lied, since I 
have not spoken."

Self-respect will accept of no advan
tage which will give another pain. It will 
accept of no advantage which will hu
miliate another. By being manly one 
earns a right to self-respect, which is Of 
more account than being happy. No 
one can respect himself who has no re
spect for the rights and feelings of 
others, since self respect begins in re
spect for others. Only he who has self- 
respect can find happiness in respecting 
and promoting the welfare of others. 
Meanness loves a rat-hole, and can easily 
crawl into one.

Self respect walks in the open day
light. One gets no higher than his low
est meekness. Mean ness is never gener
ous. Meanness is a foraging vice, pick 
ing up little advantages where on ac
count of their unimportance, they are 
left exposed. Meanness is a vice which 
has no friends and does not even have 
its own respect. Honor shows itself in 
heroic conduct, and is naturally chival
rous. One cannot imagine self-respect 
doing an an chivalrous act Conceit is a 
kind of illicit love ; for love is naturally 
for others, and turned to self is a sort of 

's blouse of f unnatural affection, 
instinctive Conceit and self importance go hand in

«any meat ?” Le-, 
any fish. The word rendered meat is 
literally wAot is eaten therewith, L e., with 
bread, and here is equivalent to JUk, 
which in Galilee was a common accom
paniment of bread in the peasant’s meal.

6. “Cast the net on the right sidi 
the ship (.boat), and ye shall find." As 
they evidently saw nothing strange In 
the direction to cast the net on the right 
side of the ship, it is probable that they 
attributed it to the stranger seeing a 
shoal there. Shoals can often be dis
cerned, from the higher level of a bank 
or cliff; by the color at the water, while 
the fisherman may be dose to the fish 
without noticing them. “They were 
not able to draw it” Up into the boat. 
“'‘For the multitude of fishes." There 
were 153 large roes (ver. 11.) The num
ber was so unexpectedly great that they 
took pains tq count them.

7. “ That disciple whom Jesns loved." 
Thus John modestly but lovingly speaks 
of himself, never once mentioning his 
own name in hie gospel. “ Saith unto 
Peter, It is the Lord." His loving heart 
first recognised hit beloved Lord. Doubt
less he remembered bow Jesus had done 
a like wonder for them three years be
fore (Іліке 5: 1-11). “Now when Simon 
Peter heard that it was the Lord, he girt 
his fisher’s coat unto him.”' The fisher’s 
coat appears to have been a sort of loose 
garment, like the workmen 
to-day. He did this with 
reverence for the presence of his Mastei. 
“ For he waa naked.” That Is, stripped 
of all bat his light under garment. “And 
he oast himself into the sea.” In his 
impetuous desire to meet and welcome 
his Teacher and Lord, he could not wait 
for the boat and his comrades, but swam 
ashore. He would fain prove that h* 
did love Him in spite of bis fall a few 
days before, and perhaps desired the as
surance that be was accepted and trust
ed and loved as before. It is character
istic of the two man that John the 
thoughtful was the first to recognise 
Christ, and Pater th* impulsive, the 
first to go to Him.

8. “The oth 
attend to the

address. “ Have ye

It happened on a certain occasion that 
this young mao, being from home, there 
cam* a French gentleman to see th* 
baron. As soon as this gentleman 
into the castle he began to talk of his 
heavenly Father In terms that chilled 
the old man’s blood; on which the old 
man reproved him by saying, “Are you 
not afraid of offending God who reigns 
above by speaking in such a manner ?," 
The gentleman said he knew nothing 
about God, for he never saw Him. The 
baron did not notice at this time what

e of

the gentleman said, bat the next m 
ing took him about the castle 
grounds, and took occasion first to show 
him a very • beautiful picture that h 
on the wall. The gentleman admit 

piotnre very much, and said, “ Who
ever drew this picture knows how to use 
his pencil.”

“ My son drew this picture," said the

“ Then your son is a very clever man," 
he replied.

The baron then went with his visitor 
into the garden, and xhowed him many 
beautiful flowers and trees.

“Who has the ordering of this garden ?” 
asked the gentleman.

“My eon," said the baron ; “he knows 
every plant from the cedar of Lebanon 
to the hyssop

“Indeed," 
shall think

The baron

“red

on the wall.”
said the gentleman, “I 

very highly of him soon." 
l then took him into the vil

lage and showed him a small neat cot
tage where his son bad established a 
school, and where he caused all young 
children who had lost their parents to 
be received and nourished at his own 
expense. The children in the house 
looked so innooent and happy that the 
gentleman was very much pleased, and 
when he -returned to the castle, he said 
to the baron, “What a happy man you 
are to have so good a son.”

“How do you know 1 have so good a 
son ?" e

"Because I have seen his works : he 
must be good and clever if he has done 
all you have shown me."

“But you have never aean him."
but I know him very well, be

portance go і 
hand, but self respect allies itself 
feet love. Self-respect hath 
the genuine kindneei 

ond words to the fee 
respect the 
! is too littl

ess which looks be

lle for his position, 
when it has

У
d
under him _
Littleness thin 
the feelin 
lished its own im 
cares not for its own importance, bul 
only to be kind and true.—American

too
ike

gs of others that it has estab- 
>wn importance. Self-respect 

own importance, but

Llfb's Sacredness.‘i

The New York Herald tells ;

ш.
fishes Which the Lord's ideal is cherished and guarded. He was 

brought to them. A little B genius, and was at work on his master
ship." A small boat belonging to the piece. But he waa a poor man, and 
larger vessel. “ Two hundred cubit*." fived In a small garret, which was studio, 
•iUO to 330 ieet. “ Dragging the net. workshop, and bedroom to him. He had 
Being unable to raise it into the boat almost finished the statue in clay, when, 
with ao many fishes in it, they drew it. one night, there came suddenly a severe
to the shore. __ frost over the city. The sculptor lay in

A Social Mbal witN Jeaus. 9. As his bed, with his statue before him, in 
soon as they were oome U» land, they the centre of the tireless room. As the 

w a fire of ooals there. Probably of chill air came down upon him, he knew 
charcoal, which is much used in Bibfo that, in the Intense eold, there waa 
lands at the present day “ And fish danger that the water hi the In

thereon, and broad.’ A aunple of the «rf*, ттЛА ud destroy his
meal, provided by Jesus for H.s moramg preoloae w^h. So the old man arose 
meal, to which the apostles were Invited from hls bed, and took the clothes that 
as guests. Whether the provision was ^ covered him in his sleep, and rover 
miraculous or not, is not declared : but ently wrapped them about his statue to 
the first impression would be that it waa MT* it, then lay down himself in the 
miraculous in the earns sense as Jesus' cold, uncovered. In the morning, when 
sudden appearances and disappearance# hie friend, came in, they found the old 
during these 40 days. sculptor dead, but the image waa pro

10. “ Bring of the fish which ye have served unharmed, 
caught." The fruit of their own labors We knew of two poor men who took 

that which the Ixird ofl their overcoats in the dead of winter 
to put around two other poor men. Doe 
put himself into the grave, and theother 
put himself into rheumatism, by doing 

ery over the poor sculptor, 
«p a lot of old clothes in year 
closets that might cover some

a pathetic 
lich illua-

to
had

cause 1 judge him by
"True," replied the baron, “and in 

this way I judge of the character of our 
heavenly Father. I know from Ilu work 
that He is a being of infinite vriadom and 
power and goodness."

The man felt the force of the reproof, 
and was careful not to ofiend the good 
baron further by his skeptical remarks. 
— Chruliait Herald.

■Inard's UnlBieat relieves Neeralgla.

your son getting along at 
school, Unci# Abe?" -Mighty fine, ash. 
< 1 itten ter be a gem'assn test. Ysr 
orter see how he makes fun of

— “How la

і JSSt 
I old

nigger folks when be comes 
mighty proud, eah."

I your dyspepsia chrome T Is It 
? Is It a mild form ? Try K. D.иіїп’

0. It is guaranteed to euro any form 
or money refunded.

— Wm. МокГі

* waa to be joined to '
had provided on the shore. Thus in all 

■, their future labors Christ will give them 
that on which they have bestowed no 

ill be added the 
and yet even 
e of Christ's 
their own en-

Jo

of Boston, 6100 for six months treatment 
for dyspepsia,
No cure. 1 then tried Dr. Cox Carpenter, 
and the late Dr. O’Connor, all of Boston ; 
was told 1 waa past recovery i was in 
duoed to try X D. C., have owed four 
boxes ; and have bean well now nearly 
two years, can eat anything. I would 
advise dyspeptics to try it”

llnard'i Llileeal cares liras, Ac.

Don’t

shivering flesh and bones.

To тжі Dbap.—A person oared of Deni- 
in the bend of S3 yean’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will send в 
description of it raaa to any person who 
applies to Nktmoisoh SO Bt John 
MwtroeL

МІввгі*»|иЕІвеві for sale everywhere.

labor, and yet to this wil 
fruits ol then own toil, 
this will be the outcom 
power rather than that of 
deavors.

11. “Simon Peter went up.” On board 
the boat to help. “Yet was not the net 
broken;" So the Gospel net can hold 
all Who will oome. Not one believer 
will be lost

besides cost of medicine

12. “Come and dine." Rather, Oome, 
breakfaet; that is. take breakfast, or, 
break your fart ; far the verb denotes
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la II Scriptural for Wemra to Tike ■ 

Public fart la the Шlal Bierrtere 
of the Chareh f -

«atiter ud fumieb ibe commission with 
bels-ie pert BS follows :

(«) The aaabsr of oar churches that 
now use the pure fruit of the vine at 

as mi too service and discard the 
“ wiee " of 
woald dare to enaot prohibition so 
loaf as most or many of the churches 
sad clergymen of Canada use intoxioat 
lag wins on their tables.

(ft) The number of our churches that 
discipline their members for making or 
using Intoxicating liquors. It may be 
only “ cider " or ‘•commercial wine " or 
"table beer'' that the members make or 
use, but we should let parliament know 
who of us practice what wa have asked 
them to make into kw for everybody.

(c) The proportion of our members 
who would actively sustain prohibitory 
legislation.

(<f> The proportion of our clergymen 
and deacons who are total abstainers and 
active temperance advocates.

This information could be secured by 
■ending a brief letter with the questions 
(ready to be detached and returned) to 
each pastor and clerk of the 400 
churches. Those churches not forward 
ing replies on such a live and pressing 
question of the day, might almost be set 
down against us, as they would be either 
lukewarm or quietly indulging ; and in 
this day of fierce battling such churches 
are not worth much for prohibition.

This letter, you see, is not intended to 
be exhaustive, but practical, in the hope 
that others, and especially our com 
mittee, will gather facts that can be re- 

J. PaRSONSi

is a fellowship of suffering and aelf- 
deoial. But it is here in this present 
life a fellowship infinitely richer in joy 
and peace than any which the world can 
give ; end it is also a fellowship which 

is victory and dominion with Him 
In the world which is to be.

Christel» ПІП»initial stele of organisation ; aboutMESSENGER and VISITOR. rightee the plansef my tweet 1where the other bodies were Ally years 
ago. Here is 
bearenc* But what shall be said of this 
lottery business T Is there anything in 
the creed or history of Romanians, mak 
leg this a matter of

for charity and for- We are in ne< 
Church Eiifioe de 
Three charehee hi 
sod others are ail 
time is coming a 
time to make gift 

For several ye 
Hunday-eehool tea 
■lead of making 
presents to one a 
money that woult 
pended to Home 
occurred to us t 
number of our Я 
and scholars that 
stea l of making p 
to make an off* 
sending the mo 
spend in this 
Edifice Fund 
talk up this matti 
so do them goo і

Let others whei 
mas present* rem

A. Cou k 
Hebron, X. Я., ]

Whew paid wlthlw thirty days, SI me.
We heve to recognise the feet that aethlag ef 

eewld not have a few e ess stead of his
■яви u wmmm8. McC Black, •

J. H. Записки», • Business Manager.
there are many Christian mss and wo 
men who do not believe that 
have any right to have anything to <t# 
with taking conspicuous part in public 
worship of any hind. And there 
many who are as sincere Christians as 
they are who believe to the contrary, 
that women have a right to be recognised 
as constituent members of the church, 
and as such have a right to the privilege 
of taking part in the public exercises of 
the church.

No government
•udieane This I greet at Wall,I science t It isore os: ee Osrmale SSrssl. S4. Sehe. N. a. If to make his a I trees ee effective asreactionary in the highest degree 

plunge into legalising corruptions made 
in the open daylight of this century, in 
the face of public opinion, both in Eng 
land, Canada and the United HU tea.

As Quebee is now throwing out her 
moral pollution all over Canada, pro tec 
ted by her own law, is it not time for the 
other provinces to rise upland emphati 
cally declare their abhorrence of this 
legalised gambling, that strikes at the 
heart of the virtue of the whole country? 
When the Q icbec Legislature voted 
M00,0W to reimburse the Jesuiti for 
their forfeited eeUtes, and $60,0110 to 
ProtesUnU as hush money, much 
agitation followed in other provinces of 
the Dominion. An Equal Ilighti Asso
ciation wss formed in Ontario, and 
things looked at one time as if there 
would be a third political party formed 
because of this action of the Quebec 
Legislature. But how much greater 
reason have the other provinces to be
stir themselves in this matter of legalised 
lotteries : This gambling has its pro
tection by law in Quebec, but all Canada, 
one part as well as another, is the field 
of its operations. Is it a matter of 
astonishment that Mr. Pacaud should

rat via is walks. passible be must he elevated, thee I▲U correspondes* intended tor the paper 
to be addreseed to the Editor. All common!- 
estions In reference to advertising, business 
or subscriptions to be addressed to the Busi
ness Manager.

Ратні кита for the M 
tor must bo by check, draft, oi P. O. order. 
Cash most be sent In legislated letter, or 
otherwise at the risk of tbe»sender. Acknow
ledgment of the receipt of money will be sent 
to agents remitting, and ihe date on the ad
dress label will be changed within two weeks.

Discontinuance.—The M 
Visitor will be sent to all sobecribeie until 
an order lo discontinue Is received. Return
ing the paper is not sufficient notice. All 
ABBKARAGBH must be paid when the paper 
IsdUwpntlnued.

А ОІАЖІВ IN ADD*KM will be made pro-» 
vided the old and new addresses are given. 
No change can be made uni

Advertising rates will Ьз furnished on 
application.

maintma the lower parts of hts body
The fight for disestablishment goes 

bravely on in Wales, and cannot fail to 
elicit a good deal of interest and sympa 
thy on this side of the Atlantic. The 
first annual meeting of the Nonconfor 
mist Union, which was organized some 
eighteen months ago, has recently been 
held at Swansea. A Welsh Nonconfor
mist Union was ridiculed by the church 
pressas being among the impossibilities, 
and some Nonconformists were not with 
out apprehension that the movement 
would interfere with the action of the 
respective denominations. But the 
Swansea meetings have effectually diasi 
paled these fears and have shown that 
the several denominations, widely as 
they d.ffer in some points of doctrine 
and practice, are nevertheless capable 
of acting in harmony and presenting an 
unbroken front, in a struggle for liber
ties which are the common right of all.

A church congress was held not long 
since at Rhyl, with the purpos%, as is 
charged, of making interest against the 
movement for disestablishment. Some 
of the sermons and addresses had a

ought not to be exposed, unlees, of

d reseed for the eluètdotloo of hie eubiknokb and Vial-
jeel in histrion to 
of a

of footlights, etc., the entire man from 
head to feet—from cap or casque down 
to buskin Or sandals.

The Gospel not being such a dramatic 
performance but a simple message from 
God's word to mss, (u faith oometh by 
hearing, and hearing by ihe word of 
God,'*) all we want of the messenger is 
to deliver it honestly and earnestly, 
without any unnecessary obtrusions of 
his animal physique on our notioe. In 
the case of a man of handsome form and 
elegant carriage hie strutting on the 
stage can only attract the admiration of 
a certain portion of his observers, and if 
he be ungainly awkward, (slightly bandy
legged or knock kneed) hie pedal per
formances can only awaken pity or die- 

Trousers were once named “ un- 
mentionables.” By what change in our 
icsthetics have they become the orna-

itume. illustrative 
•Main period and social status i 

we want te ses, with the aid

Both of these parties base their views 
upon separate passages of Scripture, 
і me party base# its views upon 1 Cor. 
14: 34, 35, where it says that silence 
becomes a woman beat in the services of 
the church, in fact, it is ж shame for her to 
ppesk at all; and upon 1 Tim. 2: 11, 12, 
where the woman is commended to 
“ learn in silence in all subjection," and 
where she is not suffered to “teach nor 
to usurp authority over the man, but to 
be in silence." The other party fully as 
confidently refers to 1 Cor. 11: 5, where 

learn that woman did take part in the 
public exercises of the church, tV, she 
prayed and prophesied. Prophecy here, 
as well as in other places in Paul's 
Epistle, means to teach under the in
fluence of the Holy Spirit. This, there 
fore, means that woman was in the habit 
of praying and speaking in public when 
moved to do so.

Thus (he Scripture is made to sup
port both views. But can it be possible 
that Scripture is so self contradictory ? 
Offn it be possible that the same apostle 
who is credited with such wonderful 

.keenness of mind, and such unexcelled 
argumentative powers, in the same 
epistle could contradict himself in this 
glaring maqner 7 One thing, we know, 

rob, is sure, that Paul never contradicted 
tels, and himself. Therefore the trouble must be 

in our misunderstanding of him. 
ws^th* 11 " ®ті<іео*.. fr<>m 1 Cor, 11:5, that 

any and maintained that Paul recognises the privilege of women 
church of the aristocracy, the to take part in the public exercises of 

aristocracy of wealth and trorldly culture, t^e oburob
^.""Tb^ïLrr^: •— - b-. —
many a young Nonconfortnist over to the tion» in regard to their personal appear 
Church of England is due to the glamor anoe. The only limitation bn puti upon 
of wealth and high society. In conclu them is, that they must not appear be

twenty eeveo members of Parliament on <*= pray and speak when moved to do so 
their aide, and further, tbev had Mr. It is evident, too, from I Car. 14 : 34, 

If they gained ц and l Tito. 2: II, 12, compared will, 
b. for lb. t„.l „d 1Cor. ,,, t, tb.t lb. .poll, doo DOt 

preclude women from taking part of 
any kind In any of the public exercises 
of the church ; but only a certain class 
of them : such as those who love to aak 

and oontentipus questions, “to object, to 
altercate, to attempt to re fate" oertafc 

to statements that might be made in re- 
gard to certain phases of the truth. 
There might be women ie the church 

„that delighted to parade their superior 
knowledge and intelligence before the 
public, and by means of this, rush into 

seseed’a portions that rightly belonged to the 
male portion of the church, thus usurp
ing its authority and privilege. The 
apostle positively commands such wo 
men, if they desire to learn anything, or 
to display their talent, to do so at home, 
and not before the public. Let the hue 
band be the sole teacher and hearer. It 
is a shame for a woman, in direct con 
travention of the common rules of de 
oency and the respect that she owes her 
husband, to go before the public in such 
a spirit and to make such a display of 
herself. But when a woman was moved
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LEGALIZED LOTTERIES OF QUEBEC.

Much is written in the United States 
press about the world wide lottery which 
has its legal standing in Louisiana., The 
Postmaster General employs the author і 
ty given him by the general law, govern 
ing bis department, to embarrass the" 
working of the lottery scheme in the 
United States ; but, through express 
agencies and otherwise, the literature is 
distributed and the business goes on. 
Ho bold have the promoters of this 
gambling enterprise become that their 
avowed purpose now is to make the 
lottery law a part of the constitution of 
the State ol Ivouisiana. Heroic efforts 
are made to defeat the schemes for this 
legalised gambling. No doubt virtuous 
Canadians, on hearing of the enormous 
sums drawn from all parts of the world 
by the lottery company of Louisiana, 
have felt a high degree of moral indig 
nation at Ibis great agency of corruption. 
Well may they have such feelings, for 
this tree of evil frui 
branches over all peoples. But are all 
Canadians aware that the province of 
Quebec, containing nearly a third of the 
population of Canada, has on her sta 
tu te book a law making lotteries for 
educational and religious purposes legal 7 
that lotteries on a grand scale are in full 
blast in the cities of Montreal and Que- 

their centres, and that Her 
Majesty's mails are distributing lottery 
literature all over Canada, and the 
United States mails are scattering it all 
over that broad land 7 ,

This lottery law, as is well known, 
emanated from the rulers of the Ro
man Catholic church in the province.of 
Quebec. Without their sanction no sufch 
law would have been moved or could 
have been passed. Let the responsibili
ty rest just where it belongs. The 
cardinal, archbishops and bishops give 
it their favor. Under this law circulars 
are now going through the mails offer 

• ing tickets, apd holding out the induce
ment o^*, 134 prizes, valued at $52,740.

A little more plain talking and writing 
would be of service to our Roman 
Catholic neighbors. - It is well known 
that the free systems of public schools 
are everywhere opposed by the Roman 
hierarchy. Grant that they are con 
science bound in this matter, because of 
their religious convictions ; but what 
shall he said of other matters, still 
more important to the welfare of the 
com mon wealth than any free educe 
tioual system7 What shall be said 
about the liqux traffic 7 Whatever 
deficiencies in tbmperance sentiment 
may be found among Baptiste, Melho 
dteti, CongregstiooalisU and Pres by ten 
ans, it goes without saying, it is a pal 

^ paiile fact that prohibition could be at 
once demanded and ol tuned were there 
qp drawbacks outside of the Christie^ 
bodies hereby named. W»J|, there is 
some apology to be made for the back 
ward state of things in temperance mat 
ters among tbe two great sects here un 
mentioned. The Chnstian world is-slowly 
emerging from the night of intemper 
an ce, and it' so happens that the two 
denominations claiming' earnestly and 
continuously the. right to be known, each 
as the true apoalolic church, are in the 
rear of -this great procession on its way 
up the ascent of Moral R;form. In this 
matter it is a question of degree ; for 
temperance reformers and temper
ance reform, to a greater or less extent, 
are working in these two great ecclesi
astical bodies. Those in the' van are 
■eying hurry np to those behind them. 
Three great pretensions, the great, 
gaudy, cumbersome ritual and the be- 
spangled gowns and robes impede pro 
gress. A little rallying occasionally may 
do good. Presbyterians, Baptists and 
Methodists are looking back over the 
way along which they have come, and 
are calling, out to their Episcopal and 
Roman Catholic fellows in this gtyle: 
"Hurry up there 1 Come along a bit 
faster in this temperance campaign I 
We want to begin the final attack !" To 
those who are beyond earshot couriers 
are sent, and they bring back word that 
the army in these bodies are only in an

strongly political bias. When the con 
gress was over, the Nonconformists 
thought it was their turn, and a meet 
ing was called in the Town Hall, at 
Rhyl, to reply to the statements made 
at the congress. A Mr. J. Herbert Lewis 
presided at the meeting. In tbe course 
of some opening remarks he said :

і is no intention of attacking the 
as a religious institution, but

ment of a public platform 7 
If a man speaks to me in earnestness 

and brotherly kindness, I expect (he 
and I standing or sitting on tbe same 
level), that his bead snd face, his breast, 
shoulders and arma will fill my field of 
vision, and I certainly do not expect 
my attention to be distracted by the 
shape and condition of bis pants and 
•hoes. Jt is only a few days ago that it 
was my good fortune to bear two very 
superior sermons ; but, oh bow they were 
discounted and

have ms ie free with tbe public money 
of a province that puts the stamp of 
morality and righteousness upon the 
species of gambling herein considered 7 

It ie time th|it the Protestants of 
Canada should speak in tones of thun
der to the Roman Catholics of Quebec 
in regvd to this matter of throwing the 
H jia of tbe church over this gigantic 
âystem of gambling. It would not be in 
vain. Romanism is self respecting. Let 
it be tried

Halifax, Dec. 3.
,P. 8—If the temperance committees 

and workers of other denominations 
would furnish similar frets we oeuld 
shortly know where the professing Chris 
tiens ’stand ; and the facts concerning 
the non Christian part of the population 
Mold be gathered. The denomination 
or individual church that will not help 
at this time by furnishing such frets as 
above stated, cannot count for much in 
the struggle to get and enforce prohibi
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■imply to і

riou« to
•t to the Nonconform 
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VICTORY THRO mi SACRIFICE.

ed by the awkward 
movements of the worthy speaker Î 
Now, his lower limbs suddenly appeared 
on this side of the small rostrum, then 
be rested a moment behind the narrow 
screen only to dart forth on the other aide 
again displaying hie coal skim and “eon 
tinuaUone." Going heme with 
telligent company I found that the good 
man's strut bad attracted and impressed 
rather more than his exoeUent address.

po

The idea and the doctrine of sacrifice 
are prominent throughout the Scriptures 
of the Old and New Testaments. Sacri
fice was continually before the Jew in 
symbol, in the ritual of the Temple ser
vice. The life of Christ 
sacrifice. In His death the love of God 
poured itself forth on behalf of sinful 
men. Sacrifice, too, forms the divine 
law of human life in this sinful world. 
“ If any man will be My disciple," said 
Jesus, “ let him deny . himself, take up 
his cross and follow Me." Paul writes 
to his brethren at Rome, “ I beseech 
you ... by the mercies bf God that ye 
present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable rib to God, which ii 
your reasonable service." Fellowship 
with Christ involves the renunciation of 
much that tbe natural mind, untaught 
of God, counts gain. The man who 
glories in the cross of Christ, is by that 
cross crucified to the world and the 
world to him.

But the Christian law of sacrifice Is not 
the law of death bpt the law of life. Its 
pain is the pain of warfare for liberty 
from the power of sin and for dominion 
with the sons of God. Its pain is also 
the pain of sympathy for the sinful and 
suffering. Christian sacrifice never in
volves the loss of real manhood or wo 
manhood. It refuses conformity to this 
world, not that the soul may be deformed 
and crippled, but to the end that it may 
be transformed by the renewing of a 
spiritual mind, that it may prove the 
beneficent influence of that law wfrich is 
“the good and acceptable and perfect 
will of God." We may be sure that 
OodV law for His «children Is not one 
which shall “ crib, cabin and confine ", 
their natures, dwarf their powers or shut 
them up to an inheritance amal 1er or less 
divine than the greatest possibly attain 
able by men. Tbe cross is the symbol, 
not of death merely, but of victory, in 
which death is swallowed up. A grain 
o' wheat abides alone, until it falls into 
the ground ; but when it yields up its 
life it is glorified in bringing forth much 
fruit. It is not death but transforms

He does not command The Veetig IVople's 8octet) MovftmK.

1 have read wttii a degree of Interest 
much that has appeared ie our own pa
per and elsewhere, in regard to tire 
Young People's Society Movement. 
Thst the movement U gaining ground 1 
think ie evident, and Eureka joel now 
seems to be the watchword. But, after 
all, are we sure that we have found it, 
and that the organization of the young 
people of our churches into a separate 
society is the best thing that can be

Organize, organize, is tbe battle cry 
that many of eur good brethren are 
shouting quite lustily just now. But why 
turn all our attention to the young in 
our churches 7 If it is a good thing to 
have an organisation for the young, 
would it not be well to have an organiza
tion for the older members of our 
churches also ?

Rather, would it not be better to or
ganize the whole church, the old and 
young together 7 Whatever difference 
there may be as to age, all are one in 
Christ Jesus, brethren and sisters to-

Each heart beats ib sympathy with the 
other. All kre under the same sacred

in
a lilt* of

t sends out its

TabernacleHad, is it not 7
I might, by reference to Paul's epis

tles, show that the less of “the flesh"— 
the animal— wkiok asserts Itself in our 
religious services the more profitable 
they are likely to be. But this 1 leave 
to professional theologians. Refined 
taste suggests the speedy abandonment 
of this new frd of platforms and 1 es
trone. If we cannot humble ourselves 
to return to the dignified, modest, com
fortable pulpit of our pious ancestors, 
then, for pity's sake, let ua adopt some 
decent style of robe—the apostolic gar 
ment, or the Roman toga lengthened te 
the ancles. “The Lord taketh not pleas
ure in the legs of a man"—Ps, 147: 10. 
—would make a good text for a modem 

J. Dbnovan.
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truest interests of religion and the 
state."

The Rev. J. Guiness Rogers, In the 
course of some remarks, said 

to bring
>nce of a union between church 

state, which they held to be irreligious, 
unjust, impolitic and utterly opposed 
the highest interest of religion and I 

ity. He did not object to bishops, 
to the peculiar position in which 

they were put under the Establishment. 
He had no objection to apostolic sue 
cession ; he could do without it. It 
seemed to him to be 
markable delusion, 
human mind. If, however, churchmen 
were able to cherish it* why should he 
not make them welcome to it ; but if 
the State sanctioned it, and if, because 
of that, they attempted to put him and 
his brethren at pttijtfcal disadvantage, 
then he would fight against it to the 
last."

bee “They intended about tbe

e of the; most
• thaï

minister.

Baptist Temperance Committee.

The Baptists last year were among 
the foremost to petition for prohibition. 
The recent Convention at Moncton wasThe grand speech of the meeting ap

pears to have been that of Mr. Lloyd 
George, M. P., who criticised in detail 
severed of the speeches which had been 
delivered at the church congress. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. George asked :

ш accord with the idea of furnishing 
the best of proof to the Royal Commis
sion that Canada, as far as Baptists are 
concern еЯ,’ is ready for prohibitory en
actment. It must be conceded by all 
practical people that such readiness Is 
not "shown" by resolutions of asaoeia 
lions and conventions, nor even by

It is generally understood now a days 
that temper anoe resolutions ere allowed 
lo he passed ; the least said or eppoeed

vow and engaged in the same great work.
The older ones seed the inspiration 

Which comes from the presence of the 
young in their midst, and 
think tkat many of our yhung ppople 
feel that they do not need the expert

Can you picture Peter coming down 
to attend the church congress in a 
special train; with a 
dancing about him, carrying a jew 
crczier and marching in a brilliant pro 
cession to attend the conference T Can 

in a 
ee of

by the influence of the Holy Spirit to 
pray or speak, he would hsve her, by all 
means, obey the impulse -, only she 
must be careful of her personal appear
ance. This, 1 think, is the apostle's 
teaching

gr<-
buttons

elled of the older members la planning
work and fulfilling the miss toe of the 
great bead of Use church 

That the eetiie church membership 
ta effet t, prayer aad

him driving up 
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arohipisoopal twang, drawl 
ol speeches intsvor of 

county-courting and imprisoning his 
fellow religionist for refusing to pay a 
tribute to which they have conscientious 

We may bn told that 
disestablishment will not dispose of any 
of these pretensions, inasmuch ч 
not abrogate the a 
If it cannot do tha

you portray 
brougham to David Рак e
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friends have tried strong tewperaaee 
resolution* at every assenttdy, and at 
ftr.l I bey were (gspennd rigorously 
retry lively diseuse 
some plain truths 
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aad thought end differ#*#*, Iwgue in the 
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better thee ever 
I nseuselOBs and differente» on title ques
tion ceased In Baptist assemblies a 
generation ago, aad It has since been 
difficult lo bare a breesy time over any 
report, no matter bow' strong, (hat our 
temperance pommitleee would submit. 
Ho here we have been and are le the
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resulted, andour public religious ser 
vice Is the platform, furnished with a 
narrow reading desk or brass 1 set roe, in 
place of the old pulpit.

1 cannot account fur this innovation on

Obj
die

po. 1 do net write in any spirit of
the qwasttwahat, it can prevent the 

recognizing and endowing at 
the expense- of tb* nstion these high 
flown notions. •

uneemy, but empty te 
whether, if we eeedpt the principle of 
organlsatien, If M would ant he belter In 
organ і *# tha whole church ratiier thus to 
arguai*# one el 
separate society T 

Possibly

the MstasNusa and Viaivoa will be ktod

Toe Ufe and death of • nrist aflosd the 
supreme illustration of conformity to 
God's law of self sacrifice. But in the 
life II.- lived and in the death He died

llis manhood 
which the experiences of His life 
and tbe wrath of His enemies placed 
Him, He appears ая Master and Lord. 
Hu disciples" followed with amazement 
as He went up to the culmination of His 
life work—His final .trial and His final 
triumph at Jerusalem. So do we gaze 
witty reverent wonder on the three 
years' journey, which extend from the 
banks of-Iordan and the baptism of John 
to Calvary and ііз Cross. His pathway 
is that of a man of sorrows and ac 
quainted with grief, from whom many hid 
their faces as from one “smitten of God 
and afflicted,” but that pathway is lumi. 
nous with the smile of God. And that 
short life has a nobility and a glory, be
side which all other lives seem poor and 
mean. He recognised the Divine law. 
He saw the Father’s will and did it. Arnjl 
because of this recognition tod obe
dience, the Bon of man is exalted to the 
right hand of God. His name is above 
every name. To Him every knee shall 
bow and every tongue confess Him Lord.

For those who will follow Christ there

state from A tlrit Ingrounds of usefulness Of oonvenlenne. It 
may perhaps be the natural outcome of

given to rhetoric as a study in th» 
scholastic preparation of young men for 
the Christian ministry. However that 
may be, I am obtuse enough not to per 
neive the superiority of the reeding desk 
or the leotron over the discarded “pul 
pit of wood," in which an Ezra, a Luther 
and a John Calvin did such effective

Were our preachers expected to etand 
on the вате level with the feet of their 
audience then their auditors’ direct line 
of vision would naturally strike the face 
and bust of the preacher ; but, as the 
height of the ordinary platform stands 
above the main floor between two and > 
three feet, thjeir line of vision necesarily 
strikes somewhere between the waist 
and the knees. This, of course, thrusts 
the shape and action—however inele
gant and awkward three may be—of the 
speaker’s lower limbs into notice un
naturally and certainly without much re
spect to the delicacy of refined taste.
The prominent paunoh of a hearty Eng- Provinces, with their 42,000 oommnni 
lishman, or the abdominal hollow of a cants and quarter of million of members 
lank Yankee, or the baggy knees or and Adherents.

I rough boots of some rustic orator, why I suggest that our committee should

|,roabyl»nsn waters. Might ia the b 
etly et Nevetbe unprecedented promtIn concluding his speech Mr. George 

•aid : “The doom of the establishment 
is sealed. '.In the words of the old 
Gaelic saying, rIts hour is pursuing iV 
That'hour cast its shadow on the church 
congress the other day, and we heard 
the shriek of alarm. It darkened the 
proceedings at the diocesan council in 
-Liverpool, when the good old bishop 
warned the clerngy that it was nigh. One 
day, not distant, that hour will overtake 
the establishment in the great council 
chambers of the nation ; and then this 
ghastly spectre of priestly tyranny which 
has so long haunted our hillsides will 
have been numbered forever among the 
cruel oppressions of the past."
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enough ІО point out there reasons for 
what seems to them to be •• the better 
tray."front rank, with all the other dénomma 

lions, we trust, well abreast of us.
The liquor traffic and traders pretty 

well left the Baptist body many years 
ago. They found little sympathy, though 
able and willing to give large donations 
to college end missions, and to erect 
fine churches. Baptists said very plainly 
they would rather do without even the 
big donations from distilleries, breweries 
and wholesalers, than have even slight 
collusion with the liquor traffic.;

Now, the country is far enough ad
vanced to look prohibition squarely in 
the face. What should our Convention

I. K. Bill.

Florli

Lately I have received several letters
from home friends asking If 
send them our lovely southern moss for 
Christmas decorations. Certainly, and 
if you have a nook of space to allow me 
in the paper I will aay to one and all 
who wish the moss for Xmas, that I will 
send it freely to all who send postage, as 
there is plenty of it here, easy to get, and 
I have the time to oblige you. Send 
postage at the rate of 16o. a lb., or if you 
wish a large 41b. roll of moss, send 64c. 
in stamps and I will mail you that 
amount. Fear pounds is the limit of 
weight allowed a mail package. Do not 
plant the moes, wjiich is properly an air 
plant, but hang or drape it anywhere, 
keep it moist, and it will continue to 
grow. Mbs. F, A. Warner.

Bt. Nicholas, Florida,

I — Mrs. Ckfbas Binnktt, who died in 
September last in Rangoon, Burma, had 
spent sixty-one years in missionary 
labors with only four visits to America. 
She went to Burma in 1830, and with her 
husband was closely associated with Dr. 
Jodeon in his work in Manlmain. When 
she arrived in Burma, Manlmain was the 
only station. She lived to see the num
ber of missionaries grow from 5 to 132, 
and the Christians from 49 to 29,689.
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commentary of seven volumes, is led by 
that accurate exegete and incomparable 
American preacher, Dr. John A. Broadus. 
On the same staff stand» that sturdy 
ohgjnpion of the old Gospel, Dr. Alvah

is the product of a dozen of the best 
baptised brains this continent has yet 
produced. It is a very tempting 
morsel to the preacher's palate. What 
a bonanza this would be to many of our 
pastors, if dropped down the chimney 
on to the study floor Christmas eve. Drs. 
Jamiescn, Fausset, and Brown's com 
meotery, “critical, experimental and 
practical," Mr. Spurgeon says, "con 
tains so great a variety of information 
that if a man had no other es position he 
would find himself at no great loss if he 
possessed this and used It.diligently/’ is 
her# in lour handy vdu 
smaller type for younger eyes 
low purees in one volume. The "Trees 
ury of David,” which Dr. Philip Bchaff 
declared to be the flneet work on the 
Psalms ever produced, is in these glass 

in seven goodly volumes, and of 
course the great Tabernacle preacher's 
sermons, so full of the marrow of the 
Gospel, are alongside his greatest liter 
ary achievement.

A -two volume edition of Dr. Smith's 
Bible Dictionary, Invaluable to preach 
ere and teachers of the Word, ap,->ears 
in a new d 
refer more than generally to the hun 
dreds of other werke which are to be 
found here. <'mdeo, Josephus, Rawlta-

Stalker, Graves, Angus, G or Ion, Clifford, 
Denovan, Pierson, end a host of other 
standard writers are waiting here to be 
transferred to the preacher's workshop

In .adjacent, case* are to be seen a 
most excellent stock of Bibles, among 
which Bagster'e are foremost More of 
this celebrated Bible have been sold here 
this year than any other edition. I have 
a medium vised Bagster, purchased July 
ltel. For ten years l have proved lU 
superiority over all others in one Import 
ant particular, vis.: the fact of the refer 
races beiqg all thought references. Be 
fore Samuel Bagster issued his polyglot 
Reference Bible, the reference# in Bibles 
were mostly word ref 
verse was referred to another vers# be 
cause a similar word was found in both, 
regardless of any thought reference. And 
though Bagster'e example has had a 
groat influence on late editions of the 
wonderful Book, still bis Bible stands 
first for ita thought references, the India 
paper, silk sewn backs and lasting Levant 
Morocco binding. It is not a small ad
vantage that the four editions, from Pearl 
to Emerald type, correspond page for 
page ; so that the small pearl type used 
by young eyes, are found In the seme 
places on each page in the large emerald 
type needed by older eyes. If you con
template giving a Bible this Christmas 
as a present, by all means let it be a 
Bagster. While talking of Bibles, I 
must not overlook the good stock of pul
pit Bibles to be found here.

If Sunday school superintendents and 
librarians do not wish to be unduly 
tempted to replenish their libraries, we 
must advise them not to visit the Book 
Room ; for the nine glass cases on the 
left hand, as you enter the store, are 
filled with fascinating books for the 
young. There they stand like rows of 
soldiers, arrayed in uniforms of all 
colors ; from the English red jacket to 
the American blue, with their gilded 
embellishments of varions degrees.

Such a line of delightful picture books 
for the little ones, from 2 to 8 увага of 
age, I never did see. What a vast 
amount of artistic talent must be en
gaged to produce the wealth of illustra
tions that a^orn these books. Then 
come the standar 1 annuals : Sunday at 
Home, leisure Hour, Boy’s Own and 
Girl's Own, The Pansy, Wide Awake, 
and we must not forget the annual vol
ume of Baby land.

And what booklets and cards from 
England,. (1erman у and United Stales, 
lie in rich profusion on the large centre 
table to remind you that Christmss is 
rery near. No Hardis! oan visit "our 
Book Room" sn-l e->t find that it is a 
credit to the «lenouitsalioe. H. K. A.

Christmas trifle for Church Kdlflee
Fund.

We are in need of money for the 
Church Edifice department of our work. 
Three ohurohes have been promised aid, 
and others are asking for it. Christmas 
time is coming and It seems a fitting 
time to make gifts for this fund.

For several years past a number of 
Sunday-school teachers and scholars, in
stead of making the usual Christmas 
presents to one another, have given the 
money that would have been thus ex 
pended to Home Mission work. It has 
occurred to us that there are a large 
number of our Sunday school teachers 
and scholars that would be willing, in
stead of making presents to one another, 
to make an offering to the Lord, by 
■ending the money that they would 
■pend in this way to ue for the Church 
Edifice Fund. Will not the teaohere 
talk up thia matter with the olaasea and 
so do them goo і and promote a good

Young People's So ne ties.
Rev. C. II. Martell, and dlaouseed by 
several of the neetors. Rev. 0.0. Oa 
was appointed to prepare a paper 

next meeting—subject, ■* The beet 
method of preparing our ye»ng і.ефіе 
for Christian work."
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The entire commentary |§іррш IJacksoxvillu, N. .B—Our ehuroh and 

people in this plane hare been greatly 
■hocked by the sudden and an#ж pente.I 
death of Mrs. ІлокЬагі, wife of our 
much esteemed brother, A. F Ixwhhart, 
Kaq, proprietor of the Hartford mill. 
Bister Lockhart was a member of 
choir and took a lively iatereet in all our | 
ehureS work. Hhe was present a' and 
bee.me a charter member of the W If 
A. H. recently organis'd by Mrs І. V і 
Archibald. Already the infi<if»ee* of 
the revival In the upper ehur.'h are " 
tag fait here. The pastor and wife are 
vary grateful for c-ontioued espreesiona j 
of good will from the people.

thoroughly Скап. Grade, 
and Separate Serti Grain,
if yon want to hat* good.

hurches that 
tr making or

liai wine " or 
hers make or 
lament know

everybody, 
inr member» 
i prohibitory

risen rrt.pia, fi

All j. fsireap
therofoi the

Fellows’ Dyspepsie Bitters 
ere highly recommended for 
Billlousness.Heedeohe, Consll- 
petlon, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Hesrtburn, Bed Bresth, Lose 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomech, Liver Complaint, or 
•ny disease srlslng from bid 
digestion.

*oodil 'Fan Mill, «ml t
want the Heet,

, ■ BUY THE CHATHAM FAN MILL
..sir'sLt'SSTS іь."
ton section of this church, uflate we ОнІТАРШНТ Чім.u miiiy <ч>а-Мепиі, ma i . • : « і n ГГ, - m «rkst.
hare heard the emeninn of «*,,!■ in ■ Th-ra are now Т.4ІНГУ-Г*0 ТИІМ' * кЧО ПІ ЧТИ А Ч КАЯМІІХПІ вате nearu sue gmaniogs оі some m <ieep „Пиейа Bfe w>ld в,|||1іац, la Canada Wi,. ah ,.M,*r hunle »ul t.^ut .

w. F. BURDITT & m.'E'jOHN. N. B.
with alarm and .tnnera cry out, “What1 Or thetr bneal At»»teH»ro.,ghm.t theMartjtge Frort
•hall wa do T 11 Three persons have put I — 
on their Saviour In baptism, and others! 
are looking to Christ for deliveranoe.
Two weeks ego we had a covenant meet 

ta North Kingston ; 89 persons stood 
number sat down to the 

Lord's Supper. This bl 
long lie remembered by many of ue. It 
was a heaven below. I.sat Lord'» day the 
aaortuary wae filled ; the eervicee were 
very Impressive, because of the Holy 
Spirit's presence and power. Many 
roee for prayers. Let all the dear chil 
dren of God who lead this pray for 

E U. Hows.

B. H. T.
ІІ c u'.sr'rrurmur clergymen 

be tamers and
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Let others when planning their Christ- 
mas presents remember this land.

А. Сотої, Cir.-Sso. H. M. B. 
Hebron, N. S., Deo. 1.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Reward to Boys.

essed season wdl ' **

HHADQITARTJCRS 
UVNDAY (SCHOOL. 1-І BRA HI EH and Ml* 
іл mUanaous Book» suitable tor IS Reboots |..... і ; і - -і
МІМ. LIBKAKY САППН. РЖІХІ^ВГГВ 
NoTBHoo lliv International l-eueoua 1er 1ГОІ 

any astdrees on receipt of price, $Ll> 
voce oanaa1

nijndayjk:hooi. m ppi.ua

Foreign Missions. in*
up.

At the lest meeting of the Foreign Mis
sion Board the treasurer reported that 
since convention there had been ex 
pended over nine thousand dollars, of 
which about six thousand dollars were 
for the salaries of missionaries and 
general work upon the field, and nearly 
three thousand dollars for travel and 
outfit of missionaries sent to the Held, 

ç W* bave received from all sources since 
convention less than» four thousand dol
lars, showing that our bank account is 
now very largely overdrawn. Oar regu
lar quarterly remittance to India 
averages about three thousand dollars, 
and beside this, the Board must at once 
forward additional means for the ereo 
lion of new buildings at Kimedy and 
Paloondah. It will be therefore seen 
that the contributions of churches and

Time would fall ue to
We want te present all our young customers wltti 

• Xmas Olft. All who buy a Boy's Suit, Overcoat or Itsefer 

from us during December will receive free of eharg# 

A SLED.

MUIOEttPA HT* I
ISr per yeer.Geihle, Peloubet. Dale,

•inner, here.
Jacksontowx, N. B.—-We are 

midst of a wonderful work of g 
this place, it is an old lashioned 
It is the first grand awakening

sttui яйіЛй: ss: " м„, 
v, esrs1. 1 oui, Pwple. *001.1, of b., llooJ fo, Sinoo lb.t

Christian Endeavor. We have thirty time (Nov. Stad) же have been holding 
five active members and twenty nine ' eervicee every afternoon and evening 
М.ОСІ.І. member, і lor ..«!»„ ,ro Tb. »o,t .Ull (o~ oo, .nd ~ch dor. .» 
«. A. Til j., pra.id.Bt , Н.Ш. M I

•haw, rice president ; Loretta G. Eaton, j enquirers and 18 backelidere who have 
secretary ! C. R. McNally, corresponding j returned to the father’, bouse. Of the 
secy. 1 Oerty Kowna, treasurer ; chairmen *> enqplrers more than half prolees to 
of committees : lookout. Albert White | be hopefully converted. We expect to 
prayer meeting, A. W. Kowns , social, H. I baptise Sabbath next Rev. V. C. Wr-shi 
Jenny Hopper-, literary, Dr.de Blot*| f ^ rendering the pastor much-needed 
musical, ails P. Williams, «far society, help this week. Rev. L A. Palmer 
including both active and associate "pent one evenipg with us. • Men of 
members, ha, been divided loto three Israel,' help ue by your praters. The 
divisions, the leaders of which are, E. А P**‘or oan best express hts feeling» by 
Titus, Albert White and A. W. Fowne. quoting the language of the old doxology. 
On the Friday evening following our В, H. Tuomas.
monthly consecration meeting, these 
divisions go to different parte of

T. Ж. HALIL
і committees 
•nominations 
iti we oeuid 
ifeesing Chris 
ts concerning 
.be population 
denomination 
will not help 

such fhete as 
і for much in 
force prohibt

SAINT ЛІН, я. m

SCDVIL, FRASER & C0„
OAK IIALL OAK HALL

Cor: King anil Germain Streets.
individuals must be largely increased 
and promptly forwarded to the treasurer 
of the Board, ta order that we may 
meet our engagements and prosecute the 
work with that vigor which ita import
ance demands.

ly MovetartK.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO*
Dry Goods and Carpets.

Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS,

■ee of interest 
i our own pa-

Г Movement. 
ntag ground I 
■eke just now 
1. But, after 
have found it, 
of the young 

nto a separate 
; that can be

W. J.Stswast, [MPOBTUBI OF’Secy.

Tabernacle march, Halifax.
Gbbat Vij.LAiiit axd Ds Bear—The 

weekly reports, bearing govi news, com
ing from our pastors and ohurohes 
through the Mksmsnoxb axd Vikitor, are 
exceedingly encouraging and helpful. 
Since taking charge of the Great Village 

id De Bert River cburchee in June laat, 
we hare been greeted with large and in 
teres ted congregation,. Our prayer 
meetings, in both churches, have increas
ed in interest and numbers. Some of 
our young people bate become inter
ested about the salvation of their souls,

I am sending out an appeal to our 
churches in Nora Scotia, and to some in 
New Brunswick, asking for a collection, 

■ to be taken, if possible, this month (De
cember); but, if more convenient for the 
church, early in January, towarda the 
erection of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church in Halifax. For fourteen years 
our people have been worshipping in the 
basement below the level of the street.

lege and oonduet prayer meetings. In 
this way we hope, by the help ol God, to 
reach the hearts of many who do not

SO* NAXPLBI or—- 
Checkml ilingkams .French), sud 

Muir*. They »re away down In price.
All-Wool Clitailless.

Fancy l>r

W. KL IvroHIBF'S'Sl'Sr <te OO..
„„ 38 WATER ST.. WINDSOR, N. В.

MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.
ж T the recent exhibition Mili.kr Bros (Granville Ht. Halifax) occupied a Urg*»p*ee 

/k. (nearly the whole of the sialh end gal eryl, a-nl Lnelr «now prewnUd в Яче арр*а» 
mice. It was all eneU»ed by a nice ueat railing (oi tamed hanleter-i and the pi toe ralasd 
about eight Inches, which wa, all covered by a nice carpet, th- wall, and ceiling I*1 Iff* 
nicely papered, and *n*p,nded from the celling w -re thr»e t->»otrt" light,, an-l their whole 
place twtslully and і tcfilv draped and ,ome nice picture* hung. They .howd fl(leva Hue 
organs and Pianos. The Karn organ In church aVI parlor stvles, w»tn« which were very 
fine In both anpearan.ie and tone, rang-d In price from *76 V- *L'sX .Also Some flne Kern 
Pianos In mahoganv, dreasdan walnut and rrwwool finish. The Kvans Bro- llano la 
ma’iogany, walnut and rotswo *1 finish ; both of.lh make* of piano, are becoming very 
popular. Hrlo*« of pianos shown ranged fromSVV'logkA Ох-віІііпаІІу «ini' v-ry «reel 
music could be heard from lli-dr d-imrim-ut They al«> showed In a » pArete booth ten of 
the celebrated Raymond Hewing Machln-s in IKT-r- nt »tyl*s of oak an I walnut. Among 
them was a very fin* cabinet machine, which attracted much attention. It fwing w> «Impie 
to open and clow- ami lo opérât-1: and when e'ow-d harm* the appmrams- of a wrllltig deaB. 
Thla machine ha, beconts oJ late rears a general favorite wllh the pui-lle. Thlsfirmde- 
serves cr«Hlll for going to the tmuble an 1 expense they did In miking ••> fine an eshlMk 
They received three . 11 pl« m, «« oni lh«lr org.in, and p’nno,—the highest ewa-d given; no 
pris • were off rcl Пі -y have now bee* In lutein oxer Iw-nty >ear«. nod «'tiring theS 
term have worhed up a very '*rgç oiisleea. In Vt -.low-r provinces whleh territory they

frequent our regular weekly pray 
inge. C. R. McXai

L’or. 8ecy.

ftligious jotfllignuf.;he battle cry 
brethren are 

now. But why 
і the young in 
good thing to 

r the young, 
re an organisa- 
imbers of our

of t 
e foLAxxws У ROM тне онаконжа.We have remained there because we 

were not able financially to build. It ia 
not comfortable for an audience room. 
Strangers who come to the city to re
main, as a rule, seek some other place 
of worahip, and we fin4.it diffiault to hold 
our own. The roof is leaking, and exten
sive repairs are needed, 
waste of money to repair the roof, 
when our new roof would cover both 
basement and auditory. An audience 
room is a necessity if we are to live. 
Brethren, I plead with you, do not cast 
our appeal into the waste basket, but 
give us a collection from each congréga
tion, and so put us in a position to live 
and do better work for Christ. It is not 
for our own sakes we ask. We are not too 

Four-

and have expressed a desire for prayers. 
Earnest prayer is offered up daily upon 
the whole field for a revival of pure and 
genuine religion. Both cburchee have 
been abundant in their expressions of 
kindness and goodwill toward us. On 

! the 26th of November the church and 
j congregation at De Bert station made

Moncton__The Moncton correspond- ; “• » donation of *35, so while we are en
t of the Sun despatches: Rev W. B. ! deavoring to minister to the spiritual 

preached his sixth anniversary | necessities of the peyple, they are mind 
in the First Baptist church, on ful of our temporal wants, and for this 

Sunday morning. During his pastorate we Bre truly thankful. Brethren, pray 
Mr. Hinson hasadded 575 to the church ^от ue- T. A. Blackauar.
membership ; 100 the first year, 161 the kotioxs.
STÜ.'ÎSViSÜ .9iUhe тмй,=82 ТЬ* -І'і™ H Queen. Co. N.

E5SSSSS ЬСЙ«21Г. 52, "1,h
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Sr. Jo»».—The Union B.ptist Mini.. W. E. Мсічттпе. Seer,

mu' : іТТпТЇ й°°пУ The o„. «...ion of lh, York ,e4

’"гНтг;^ üvra,.i
tell gave an interesting account of the .." .. ,, *Llee* . -.-.h1* m
enforcement of the Scott Act at FairvUle. ^ OCrawley, to preaob ат.иіопа,,- 
Rev. H. G. Mellick reported two bap e

one received by letter into the Notk-m os (Jncai fi « іаоАііж«тів*..- 
Letaster HL Rev. A. B. ln Notice іе hereby given that it » the In 
led the Taberneole church ae teutioo of the Вартії of Booshaw, 1‘ 
graetaes revival, the week E. I, u» orge» 

cea well attended ; their church, on tha 
hip crowded at bnh »er nest. We w 

l. »rd'» Day, when six cburchee of 
converts were baptised, two,,received by the 
letter and one by experience. The sidi 

isl sertricee
. _ry evening this week. A 
terestin* paper on the « n

Wbymovtu__Rev. John Rowe writes :
srvioes with the Weymouth and 

II close about 
My health will

My services with the Weymo 
New Tusket churches will closf°Js
the middle o ary.

of my remaining longer 
ious field. I intend taking а і 

my place in Cbeboque, Yarmouth.
labori
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*exa axo V is іти a 
Mease frisais in tiro city who know our 
needs have already done nobly tor ue. 
We believe ethers will.
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W* K. Hail.
«• Owghtoe MUee*. Halifax.
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K N1 WASII,As the Year Н.юк Is not to themselves tat» -a 
16th day of Doeember 

ould like as many of the 
th* Island lo In» lepréseole.l 

re a, poseible, and wieb them to eon 
er this auttlaient not os. A meeting * !
pastors and delegatee will take place 
3 p. m . the і rgaoisiiioo ta the 

17 o'clock. F. D. Davihon.
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lugbt ia the heart of the ejd . aplUl 
.lin, «m 0П0 of the oh I trad I a seminar)..

established hommes •<reels, stands our At the first recital of the year in 
Aeadia Seminary, the following pro

the 1‘lerian Sociely. The numbers were 
well ohoeen and of varied excellence, 
eliciting high approbation from a large 
and appreciative audience:
Reeding—The Fled Piper of Hamelta,...

Alice A. Bishop.
Piano Duett—

Muses

“ .Vo ulArr ,rttl.it paptr eomtauu su gi-suf * .«r.W» at ««trrfauиімд <imJ uafrw. lire r.««.J.»g «і

500,000ilrtbutove to 
IB will be hu»d

depot of Baptist literature He wa!U are 
lined with teurti

given by the members of . The Youth's Companion.

Cyrus W. Field and Andrew Carnegie
iuxlOne Hundred other Kmiuent Men ami Women.

the pruiecto* of the fini Atlantis C'ahlg, an.l hi, personal narrative -d the 
rpriae UKcrnN ha, the ihnlhng interest of • romance, 

experience*, illustrated by many interesting anecdotes, by Andrew Carnegie.

Nine Serial Stories — 100 Short Storiei - Travels - Adventure»-700 Large Pagee-1000 Fine Illustration».

Subscriber,.1er •helves lie tiro brain products of many of 
the noblest men and woman Utat ever 
walked God's earth, 
dead Though this I. called the ffopttit 
Book Room, the wideawake and en 
thusiastic manager bar wisely brought 
within Ibe reach of all Its visitors the 
beet thoughts of the beet men of other 
denominations.

The ehief attractions to Bible student#, 
both old and young, are three cases on 
the right as you enter the store. Here 
are commentaries to unfold the truth, 
illustrations to feather the preacher , 
arrows, and sermons of a high order to 
■how how the work ought to be done. 
The saintly Matthew Henry is still to 
the front, and meets you here in a fine

ro " the better
1. *. Biu. living, some

Notable articles bave been written rsprresIy fer ihr coming rolu bf

several letters 
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F, A. Waxnkr.

Symphony in G,..... ..........
GrifHn and Chute.

Chorus—1 Love my Love in the Morning
Reading—Tld-Bits Florence M. Sband
Plano Solo—Humoresque,. ......................

Edith A. Keirstead.
Vocal Solo-Exhilaration, May A. White
Reading—Mother and Poet,......... ...........

Lilia A. Halfkenny.
Vocal Trio— Down in the Dewy Dell,.....

Misses White, Wallaoe and Brown.
Violin Solo-Rondo,.........Mary H. Fitch
Reading—Mice at Play, Gertrude M. Rich 
Vocal Solo with Violin—All» Stella Con

fidente,
Piano Sol»—Valse Styrienne,.............

Kate A. Nelly.
Reading—How Salvator Won,............

Maggie H. DoulL 
God save the Queen.

The Story of the Atlantic Cable. Mr. Field
enormous difficulties encountered before the ente

The Habit of Thrift. Pers

iivsHSSSSSSSSS Free «0
of Roses." іДУВа. Jan. 189!
« A Yardnew six volûme edition. Though one Miss Brownhundred and seventy years have passed 

since the good man laid down his pen, 
his suggestions have In them a fulness, 
ofttimes weighty, and a freshness that 
bids Mr to be immortaL The Ameriean

The YOUTH'S COMPANION,*4I Temple Place, Boston, Maes.

\



іьлліввжьтсз-шЕй aistd visitor,. DECEMBER 9-в DECEMB
of hie “Does the Squire know any thing about 
where them T"

eae. relating to all sidee 
us being. In every land 

he had sojourned, the superstitions and 
ceremonials that attended it were sub 
jects of interest to him. So be was 
much touched when he entered the 
deep, cool porch, and saw the little table 
at the threshold, cohered with a white 
linen cloth, and holding a plate of ever
greens and a handful of salt. And when 
Sophia and Charlotte each scattered a 

pon the ground, and broke 
off a small spray of boxwood, he knew 
instinctively that they were silently ex 
uressing their faith in the preservation 
of the body, and in the life everlasting; 
and he imitated them in the simple rite.

Лосів met them with a grai 
tender pleasure. '•(Joine, and see the 
empty soul case,'1 she said, softly; 
“there is nothing to fear you." And she 
led them into the chamber where it lay. 
The great bed was white as a drift of 
snow. On the dark oak walls there 
were branches of laurel and snowbsrry. 
The floor was fragrant under the feet, 
with bits of rosemary, and bruised ears 
of lavender, and leaves of thyme. The 
casements were wide open to edmit 1 
fresh mountain breese ; and at one _ 
them Steve rested in the . served chair 
that had been his grandfather's and was 
now his own.

en he looked so queeriy, and answer 
, 'I didn't null it, Dueie; I found it on 
» wall.' He was quite curious, and 

sent me to ask this one and the other 
one if they bad been to the garden. No 
one bad been there ; and, at the long 
end. he said, ‘Make no more talk about 
it, Dueie. There's there thst go op and 
down the fellside that no one sees. They 

the latch, and wait not for the open 
door, the King’s command being urgent.

have had a message.' lie fellan hour 
afterwards, Charlotte. He did not think 
he was much hurt at the time, but he 
got his death-throw. I know it."

“ 1 should like to speak to him. Dueie. 
him that Charlotte Sandal wants

He was^ying 

the best room, waiting 
in cheerful serenity.
Charlotte,'" be said; “stoop down, and 
let me see you once more. My sight 
grows dim. 1 am going away, dear 

“Oh, grandfather, is there anything ! 
can do for yqu ?' ’

“ Be ■ good girl.- Be good and do 
ue to Slev 

And he

Th“Julius 7”
“He does not know I'm going ; 

he did, 1 should tell him plainly be was 
Uphill or on the 

Dueie thinks little of him, 
ather Latrigg makes bis fàce 

tone wall when J nlius talks his

“They don’t understand Julius. How 
can they ? Steve is their model, and 
Steve is not the least like Julius."

“1 should think not."
“What do you mean ?"
“Never mind. Good by
She shut the door with more emphasis 

than she was aware ef, and went to her 
mother for some cordials and dainties to 
tske with her. As she passed through 
the hall the Squire called her, and she 
followed his voice into the small parlor, 
which was emphatically “master's room."

“I have had very bad news about the 
Holler Scree flock, Charlotte, and 1 must 
away there and see what can be done. 
Tell Barf latrigg it is the sheep, and be 
will understand ; he was always one 
put the dumb creatures first 
kindest thing that is to your own heart 
say it to the dear old man for me ; will 
you. Charlotte ?"

■ AVI ГАЇТІ И TIE ВОЇ. MUCH BETTER, TEE «-8WЦ
“Not be."
“If he a»ks will you tell him ?" 
“Not yet. I—hope never."
“I wish they were to the Are." 
“Perhaps some day 

there.

and if
theHave faith in the boy. not believing 

That he is the worst of bis kind.
In league with the army 

And only to evil inclined :
But daily to guide and ooutrol him,

Your wisdom and patience employ,
And daily, despito'disappontment 

And sorrow, have faith in the boy.

Have faith to believe 
fe’s strangely 
ted,subdued і

The prodigal son will appear ;
The gold to bis nature rejecting 

The dark and debasing alloy,
Illuming your spirit with gladness,

Because you had faith to the boy.

Though now he is wayward and stub-

And keeps himself sadly aloof 
From those who are gnxiourand fearful,

And ready with words of reproof ;
Have faith that the pravers of a mother 

His wandering feet will arrest,
And turn him away from his follies 

To weep out bis tears en her breast;

The brook that goes dashing and dano-
in- * “You can trust to me, lather."

We may not direr! from hi. course, “Yee, 1 know І сен ; tor thet, end more
Until the mid, turbulent .pint loo. And there І» more. I feel «bout

Hes somerrbet expended ,u force , Stephen. Happen 1 wee leee then kind
The brook ie the life of tbe rirer, to him the other der. But I «ire pon

And if we the future might icen, «ood reeeone, Cherlotte; end 1 here
We-U find thet в hoi.terou. boyhood tuch conlidenoe in you. Ihet 1 eeid to

Here rigor end life to the men. mother, 'You een eeud c herlotte. There
is nothing underhand about her. She 

Ah 1 many a boy has been driven knows my will, and she'll do it' Eh* ?
Away from home by the thought What?"

That no one believed in his goodne^X^ “Yes,
Or dreamed of the battles he fought p Tour sid

The sweetest spot 
Ie the spot whic

What is the treei 
Only a blue eyed 
Only a bundle of
Dr°above^ my 

bite winged,

Or, a bundle of m

Now creeping her 
Celling me hither 
Playing with sun 
Oeotog— 4 a-gooin 
Climbing up and 
Bumping and bru 
Sticking his toei

Soiling 
Falling

not wanted at either
anJ Grand!

-like a a 
finest."

his
of 8 Thank You!

ape some day you may put them 
You will have the right when 1

THIS IB ТНИ VNITHRSAL ТЯВТІ-
rrf _ IP*

CHRONIC RRONCH1 TIB, СОІТвВВ, 
COLDS, OB ANT FORM OF WAST
ING DI8HASK8, after they

am^gone."
Hhen Steve silently kissed her, and 
nt into the garden ; and Dueie watched 

rough tbe window, and whisptred 
elf. “It is a bit bard, but It might 

r; and right Always gets the 
at the end."

lift

him th: 
to herself, 
be barde 
overhand
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that
heck

some moment 
ered career, 

repentant,

I
In life’s stran 
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(То be continued.)
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Lis hies* What the Hind Hew at Benny.on the big oak bed in 

for nis diem Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
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tearin

Benny Barn vs stood by the window 
knots to a piece of wrapping twine 
hi» sister Beeete went out on en

lymg

errand. Then he walked quickly np to 
wbeie his mother was sewing.

“ Don't you suppose I oould be a boot 
blaok ?" he esked.

“Why, whet mad.- you think of thet T" 
said his mother.

FLHSH FHODVCKR. II і. маг* «m4в to 
The

Till mamma is
death ;

laughing and і
Н..ІН7'

Show:*

Where frolic and
Ini

Asking for Jzisaes 
' >n cheek and 01

Ready for play wl 
Rea «і у for sleep ' 
And the sweetest 

see,
Is the spot whi<

My blue eyed bet 
My white-winged

And long may be 
In bis mother's

e—remember 
did not seem

good. Stand tru 
—true to Steve." 
inclined to talk more.

“ He is saving his strength for the 
Squire," said Dueie. “ He hes a deal to 
say'to him."

“ Father hoped to be back this after-

“ Though it be the darkening when he

mM DroMlM ml SOr. and SIAM. 
SCOTT A RO WNR, HtlOmUO.

the 
I of a world oi 

the dim■Є

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.I heard some young folks 
leg shout helping others es they 
e out' of tbe young people's meeting 

to the vestry up on the corner last night. 
Home of them seemed discouraged like. 
But Angie Kioe said, so nice and pleas 

'ant, 4 We can all do some good before 
Thanksgiving.' The wind seemed to 
blow the words right at me. 1 most 
earn Bessie some new things by Thanks 
giving. She's so good not to say any 
thing about a better drees end shoes."

“Well, my boy," said the mother, “I'm 
sorry I can't get them for her. And 
though it is good for you to thin k so 
much about this matter, 1 cannot decide 
the question at once. Take this sewing 
home now, and I’ll give you an answer

right and early the next day she 
found time to whisper to Benny :

“ I have concluded to let you try your 
plan if you will get Tom Conlin to keep 
by you for a day or two.”

And away the boy bounded to find tbe 
bright, honest Irish lad who had once 
lived beside him to a tenement housed | 

It did not take Benny lone to do nis 
work neatly and quickly. His cherry 
face and polite manners won him many

The young men did not know each 
but this was neither the time nor talk і

the place for social civilities, and they 
only slightly bowed as their eyes met. 
Indeed, It seemed wrong to trouble the 
peaceful silence with mere words of 
courtesy ; but Charlotte gave her hand 
to Stephen, and with it that candid, 
loving esse which has, from the eyes of 
the beloved, the miraculous pow 
turning the water of life into wine. 
Charlotte perceived this, and 
home happy in the happiness she

Four dàys late 
buried. In the 
afternoon, the ladies «. 
with Julius to the shad

it was accom

gets home,
Charlotte. Father is waiting tor him, 

I don't think he will pass the torn 
of the night"

i to come at once,
Winter Arrangement.

There were manv subtle links of 
pathy between Up-Hill and Sandal. 
1 'eath could not be m one house wi

TWO TRIPS A WEEKer ; I'll be, square o 
ith you. But I told you 

no love making between

fathe

there had been 
me and Steve."

“ Steve was doing his best at it De
pend upon it, he meant love-making ; 
and I must say I thought you made out 
to understand him very well. Maybe I 
was mistaken. Every woman is a new 
book, and a book by herself; and it isn't 
likely I can understand them all."

44 Stephen is sure to speak to me about 
your being so queer with him. Had I 
not better tell the truth ?"

“I have a high opinion of that way. 
Truth may be blamed, but it can't be 
shamed. However, if he was not mak 
tog love to you at the shearing, won’t 
you And it a bit difficult to speak your 
mind?. Eh? What?"

44 He will understand. "
“Ay, I thought so."
“ Father, we have nev 

secrets, you and me. If I s 
courage Stephen Latrigg, 
me to marry Julius Sandal ?"

“ Well, I never ! Such a question !

n all
er of 
And

* * WZ
casting a shadow in the other. Julius 
privately thought such a fellow-feeling a 
little stretched. Tbe I-atrigg* were on 
a distinctly lower social footing than the 
Sandals. Rich they might be, but they 
were not written among the list of 
■county families, nor had they even mar 
ried into their ranks. He could not 
understand why Barf Latrigg's death 
should be allowed to interfere with life

So if you would help him to conquer 
The foes that are prone to annoy. 

Encourage him often with kindness. 
And show you have faith in the boy.

resolutions,
BOSTON,ir. Barf Latrigg was 

glory of the August 
es of Seat-Sandal stood 

low of the park 
long procession 

At first
panied by fitful, varying 

gusts of solemn melody ; but as it drew 
nearer, tbe affecting tones of the funeral 

distinct 
three

1 Have faith in his good
Believe that at last he'll prevail. 

Though now ha's forgetful and heedless, 
Though day after day be may fall 

Your doubts and suspicious misgivings, 
His hope and his courage destroy,

Ho, if you'd secure 
Tis well to have

11 /COMMENCING NOVEMBER 2nd, the 
\j Steamers of this Company will leaveto-morroand watched tbe 

tog «lowly down the Sf ТШ
SAI2STT JOHNat Seat-Sandal. Yet Mrs. Sandal 

Up-Hill all the afternoon ; and, though 
the Squire did not get home until quite 
the darkening, he went at once, without 
taking food or rest, to the dying man."

“Why, Barf is nearly the aame as my 
own father," he said.* And then, in a 
lower voice, “and he may see my father 
before the strike of day. I wouldn't 
miss Barfs last words for a year of life. 
I wouldn't that,’*

It was a lovely night; warm and 
sweet with the scent of August-lilies and 
the rich aromas of ripening fruit and 
grain. The great hills and the peaceful 
valleys lay under tbe eoft radiance of ~ 
full moon ; and there was not a sou 
but the gurgle of running water or the 
bark of some solitary sheep-dog, watch
ing the folds on the high fells. Sophis 
and Julius were walking in the garden, 
both feeling the sensitive suggestivenees 
of the hour, talking softly together on 
topics people seldom discuss in the 
sunshine—intimations of lost powers, 
prior existences, immortal life. Julius 
was learned in the oriental view of 
metempsychosis. Sophia oould trace 
tbe veiled intuition through the highest 
inspiration of Western thought 

“It whispers in the heart of every 
shepherd on these hills," she said ; “and 
they interpreted for Mr. Wordsworth 
the dream of hi» own soul."

“1 know, Hophia. I lifted the book 
yesterday ; your mark was in it." And 
be recited in a low, intense voice :

“Our birth I' asleep ami a forgetting :
The soul that rimes with в», our life's 
Hath had elsewhere Its melting,

And ooroeUi from afmr 
Not In entire forgetfulness,
And not In utter naSeduese, 
l trailing cloud* of glory do we 
From Uod. who Is our homr.“

Chlldr 
There are few 

otherwise eeniibl 
judgment aa in 
play with little c 
uncom

it trembles with t 
matter of fact, tl 
child is a very d 
the child is two 
exceedingly L_ 
nerves and brail 
tell how often fat 
to the foolish fom 
who insists 
“notice.” 
knows of at least 
able practilionr 
question recent! 
young mother to 
as possible, said : 
sad case at

a brave manhood, 
faith in the boy.

-Selected. hymn became more and more 
and sustained. There were at lei 
hundred 
air with

Eastport, Portland and Bostonleast
still,voices tbrilling the

with its pathetic music ; and, as they 
►reached the church gates, it blended 

tread of those who

JMrricd Atrial.1
THE SQÜ1BE OF SANDAL-SIDE.

imon thief 
helpless litappre

itself with the heavy tread of those who 
followed tbe dead, like a wonderful, tri-

MONDAY Sc THURSDAY
:

Mornings at 7.26 Standard.
one afternoon he came home hurumpbant march. 

After the funeral
er had any 

not to en 
you want riedly.

“ Mother,", he said, “ І hardly know 
what is the beet way to 
snatched away my best brush to-day 
I take from our money to buy a new one, 

things for Thanks-

rt ami 8L John.
onnectlons at Eastport with Steamer tor 

8t. Andrews, Calais and 8L Stephen.
Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
Through first and second clam* Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booklag stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer “City oi MontloeUo" 
tween St John, Dlgby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through ai extremely low rales, 

a K. LABCHLSR,
Agent St. John

will leave Boston same days at 
, Portland at 5 p. m., tor East-

was over the Squire 
went back to Up-Hill to eat the arvel- 
meal,* and to hear the will of his old 
friend read. It Was nearly dark when he 
returned, and he was very glad to 
hie wife alone. “I have had a few hard 
hours, Alice," he -aaid, wearily ; “and I 

about Bart’s will than

Rah
■T МХА. AMELIA K. ІІАЖВ. *do

CHAPTER IV.
THI S ВГХВТІІК WORM, away.

J uliua Sandal had 
superficial excellences 
is ready to accept at their 
value : And he had been in

.
do. A boy

findWhat for 

tell you that

fi precisely those 
which tbe world

so many
schools, and imbibed such a variety of 
opinions, that he bad a mental suit for 
all occasions.
thing," said bandai to the clergyman 
the close of an evening, spent togetlyr— 
an evening to which Julius had been par 
tioularly interesting. “Don't you think 
BO, sir V l

The rector looked up at the jtarry 
and around the mountain-girded 

wered slowly : “He has a

tit his intel-

at the very first, I want to 
1 oould not do it—no іcoy. 

1 am quite ready to give up my will to 
your will, and my pleasure to your 
pleasure. That is my duty.;, but to 
marry < ouain Julius is a different 
thin^T

Julius hss 
marrying you 

“But he ie 
pend upon it, he means marrying ; and 
I must вау! I thought you made out to 
understand him very well, 
m ie taken. Every man is a new book, 
and a book by himself ; and it i« not 
likely I can understand them all."

I cannot get Bessie’s 
giving. And I can't do anything 
Ifarry Jones who took the brush.’7 

“ why do you think so, Benny V'
“ Because he has been saying that I 

with common 
folks. That was because I wouldn't swear

witham more bothered 
1 can tell why."

“I suppose Steve got alL"
“Pretty nearly. Barfs married daugh

ters hsd tbeir portions long ago ; but he 
left each of them three hundred pounds

“He knows about eve felt too big to associatesry

tly opposite 
year old, who is 
only grandchild, і 
death with brain 
it possible lor it 
does, tbe parents 
have learned a le 
get. The grandfi 
of tossing the chi 
he came home,, 
watched it, them 

inkling 
never realised th< 
it went into spast 

Very little chili 
to sleep as much 

bould 
■ live

4 get too far forward, Charlotte, 
as not said a word to me about or say the mean things that he does.”

44 Well, 1 think that Tom can help us 
again," said Mrs. Barnes, cheerfully.
44 He seems to know all the boys to this 
part of the town."

“ He does, indeed,” answered Benny 
slowly. “But he don’t like Harry Jones. 
He blamed me some for not answering 
back when he called me names. I'll ask 
him in, though."

When Tom came he said abruptly :
“ I know what that fellow of a Harry 

Jones has been after doing. I mean to 
kettle with that aame lad.'T

Mrs. Barnes quietly said :
“ I want you to go to Harry as kindly 

as you can. Tell him just how hard 
Benny has been working, and that it is 
almost Thanksgiving. Let him know 
thet we do not feel? toward him to theg 
bard way that he "thinks we do. 1 am 
sure that then he will be willing to do 
right and give up the brush."

Tom did not look es though be had 
perfect faith in such a plan. But he

“I'll try, mem, the beet that iver I

the next morning there was a 
at Mrs. Barnes' door

as a goodwill token. Dueie got a 
thousand pounds and her right in Up Hill 
as long as she lived. All else was tor 
Steve, except—and this bothers me—a 
box of papers left in Ducie'e charge. 
They are to be given to me at her die 
cretion ; and, if not given during her 
lifetime or mv lifetime, tbe charge re

tween those that oome 
after us. I don’t like it, and I can't 
think what it means. Eh? What?"

“He left you nothing ?"
“He left me his stalL He knew bettor 

than to leave me money. But 1 
bothered about that box of 
What can they refer to? Eh?

LDRON. 
«rai Agent,

J B. COYLE 
Manager Portland.doing his beat at it. De

va?ley, and ana 
great many ideas, Squire, 
second hand, and do not 
lect."

Charlotte had much the same opinion 
of the paragon, only she expressed it to a 
different way-, “He believes in every 

g, and he might as well believe in 
nothing. Confucius and Christ are 
^»ut the same to him, and he thinks 
juggernaut only 4a clumsier spelling of 
a name which no man spells correctly.’ " 

s like a fine mosaic, Char

M ay ке I was

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*91. Winter Arrangement *92.

my
bemains then

you are picking up my 
words, and throwing them back at 
That isn’t right. I don't know what 
to aay for myself. Eh? What?"

“Say 'dear Charlotte,' and ‘good by,. 
Charlotte,' and take an-easy mind with 
you to Holler Scree, father. As 
am concerned, 1 will never grieve you, 
and never deceive you ; no, not in the 
least little thin 

she left him

“Now
О'ЛММЖ iffi is
Daily (Sunday exoepUd) as follows:

Tralee will leave Mai at J «ha,

isFeet express tor Halifax, ...... ..............ЛШ
Express tor Sussex,................. ................1610
Fart Express tor фіеЬее end Montreal, ІШ

thin

JTr
“I can make a guess, William. When 

your brother Tom left home and went 
to India, be took money enough with 
him, but I'm afraid he got it queeriy.

had some big 
at college at

far as 1 children e 
monotonous“His mind is 

lotto."
indeed, <ophia, 1 don't think so ! 

Mosaic* have a design, aud fill it. Tbe 
mind of Julius is more like that quilt of 
a thousand pieces which grandmother 
patched. There they are, the whole 
thousand, just bits of color, all sires and 
shapes. 1 would rather have a good 
square of white Marseilles."

“I don't think you ought to speak in 
such s way, Charlotte. You can't heîp 
seeing how much be admire* you."

There was a tone in Sophia'* csrefully 
modulated voice which msde ' harlotte 
turn, and look at her sister. She wa* 
sitting at her embroidery-frame, and au 
parently counting tbe stitches in the 
rpee leal she was copying; but Charlotte 
noticed that her baud trembled, and 
that she was counting at random. In a 
moment the veil fell from her eyes ; ehe 
understood that Sophia was in love with 
Julius, and fearful of her own influenc. 
over him. She had been about to leave 
the room:-she returned to the window, 
and stood at it a few moments consider

латаHalifax si 7.16 o'clock. Passenger* from №. 
John tor ttuebec and Montreal leave SL Jobs 
al IAA6 o'clock, and take sleeping oei at

reason a nurse g 
slightly phlegmal 
Served to a nerve 
person. Such a 
follow the routiu 
of the children, 
hurried. When i 
go to school, it Is 
time is valuable, 
develop slowly ai 

to ■■ deliben 
unfolds its buds, 
with the law of 
either physical 
gradual gro 
Forced child

time, but it 
force which one 
gained. Like th 
hothouse, they dr 
time, while their 
the garden 
no such artificial 
natural period oi 
many parents i 
energies of their 
foolish fear that 
them dull heads ; 
foolish than this, 
toe parents' love, 
tog to pose thos 
puppets to fosti 
every mother an- 
holiness of the t 
in the care and 
soul for which th 
account.—JV. F.

»§•’
im. Her face was bright 

•miles, and her words bad even a 
of mirth in them ; but below all 

stubborn weight that she 
row off, a darkness of spirit

t no sunshine oould bright*. Since And they were both very happy 
Julioâ had corne into their home, home luxury of mystical speculation. Eternity 
bad never been tbe same. There was a was behind ще before them. Hoft im 

at the table and in all i^ sweet pulses from moon and stars, and from 
places, and she was sure that to the witching beauty of lonely hills and 
always would be a etranger, scented gardeoweys, touched within 

«•thing was eatd or done that put their souls some primal sympathy that 
them further apart every day. She could drew them close to that unseen bound 
not understand bow any Sandal could be ary dividing spirits from shadow casting 
so absolutely out of her love and aym men. It is true, they rather felt than 
pethy. Who has not experienced these understood; biyt when the soul has 
invasions of hostile natures ?—alien faith, what matters comprehension ? 
voices, characters fundamentally differ In tbe cold sweetness of the following 
ent, yet bound to them by natural ties dawn the Squire returned from Up-Hill, 
which tbe soul refuses to recognize. -Barf is gone. Alice," were his first 

The sombreness of her thoughts' af- words." 
fected her surroundings very much as “But all is well, William." 
nun affects tbe atmosphere. Tbe hills “No doubt ot it. 1 met the rector on 
looked melancholy ; she was aware of the hillside. ‘How is BarfT’ I asked; 
every stone on the road, Ala* ’ ibis and he answered, ‘Thank God, he has 

ing tbe assertion. morning she bad begun to grow old, for the mastery V TTlen be went on
“ I should be very sorry if that were she felt that she 'bad a patt—a past that out another word. Barf had lqe

the ease, Sophia." could never return. Hitherto her life eight when I got there, but he knew
“ W1*y ?" had beeti to day and to-morrow, and to- voice; and he asked me to lay
“Because I do not admire Julius in morrow always to the sunshine. Hitherto against his 

any way. 1 never could admire him. 1 the thought of Stephen had been blent dal—well to Sandal,’ be mu
don't wiint to be in debt to him for even with something that wa* to happen, torvale. 4 You’ll know it
one half hour of eentimental affection. Now, she knew ahe must always be re William.' I can't think 

“You should let him understand that, membering the days that for them 1 hope he hasn’t left 
Charlotte, if it be so." would come no more. She found hertelf 1 oould not take it,

“ Ue must be very dull if he does not reviewing even her former visits to Up "Was that all ?" 
understand.’ -, Hill. In them also change had begun. “When Stove

“ When father and you went fishing | And it is over the young, sorrow trv thing like ‘Chari
yesterday he went with you." ! umphs most cruelly. ' They arc so easily at me ; and then again,4I've done well

“ Why did fou not come also "' W< wounded, so inapt to rest, ao baras*ed by by Sandal.’ But .1 was too late. Dueie
-gged you to do 60." scruples, ao astonished st trouble* they *eid he had been very restless about n£o
41 Because I bate to be hot and untidy, і cannot comprehend, that their very earlier in the afternoon ; he was nearly 

and to get my hands toiled and; my fact sens.tiveLC»* prepaA-s them for suffering, outside life when 1 got there. We 
flushed. That wai your condition whei) | Very bitter tear* are ehed before we are thought he would apeak no more ; but 
you returned home; hut, all the Fame, twenty years old. At forty we have about three o'clock this tnorning he 
he aaid you looked like a .water;nympl. , learned to accept the inevitable, aud to called quite clearly, ‘Diiefe, the abboCe 
or a wood-nymph. _ 'feel many thing* jioesible which we once cro*».' Then Dueie unlocked the oak

“1 think very little of him for such declared would break our heart* iu t«vo. cheat thot stand* by the bedside,' and 
ту і* nothing ‘nymphy* about There wa* an air of great depression took from it an ivory crucifix. She 
•uld hate myeel: if there were, also at Vp-Hill. Dueie wa* full of ap put it in hi* left hand. With a smile 

і am going to write, and ark Harry to ., r«-hen«ioc. She said to Charlotte, he touched the Christ upon it; and so, 
get a turlough for a few week*. I want •• When men a« old as father fall they Meaning thé abbot's oroe*. he died." 
to talk sensibly to some one. I am tired j stumblp at their own grave ; and f can't ** I wonder at that. William. A better 
of l«eing on the heights or in the depth* : think what 1 11 do without father." Church of England man wa* not to all

the time; and a* for poetry. I wish •• You hare Steve." the dales than Barf Latrigg."
might never hear w<yda that rhyme again •' sw»Vt, u going away He would have “Ay: but jtou aee, Alice, that 
I’ve gdt to De! that- way about it, that, i! left tbi* morning, but lor tin* fresh older than the Church 
і open a book, and іsea the line* begin • trouble, 1 see you are. startled, < 'bar was given to the tirât 1 
with capital*, r.if tiret impulse i* to teat lotto." by the first abbot of
it to piece*. There, now. ypu have mj ! ' І »щ that 1 heard nothing of it. He th* days of Wycklifle i 
opinion*, Sophia !" j moves in a gieat hurry." one of them, babe and hoary-head, d

Sophia layghed softly. "Where er« 'He always movr* that way, does with it in their bands. There are things 
you going ? I see you have your bonnet Steve. that go deeper down than creeds, Alice;
on." 44 How is grandfather "" and the arose with the Saviour on it is

“I am going to l p hill. Grandfather 44 liebae bad quite .a backemng since one of them. I would like to feel it
latrigg had a fall yesterday, and that's » yesterday night. Ue has got • the call,' myself, even when і was past seeing it.
bed timig at hu age. Father ia quite put Chvtotte. 14 e had more than one sign 1 would like to take the atop between
out about iti" _ of it Just before b* fell be "went into here and there with it to my hands."

••Is he going with yew ?" the garden, and brought in with him a In the cool of the afternoon, Julias
“Ш wæ, but two of tbe^ahephvrds aprtg of -death воше^шскіу ." Father,’ and the girls went to Up Hill. He had

from Holler Scree have just oome for 1 asked, ‘whatever made you pull that T a solemn ouriouaneaa about death ; and
There is something wrong with -------- both personally and theoretically the

the Hooka. Tb* июі, ueraaium Eobsitlaaum. I transition filled him with vague, momen-

So
with

-“Ob, yea ! " answered Sophia, lifting 
her dark eyee to a real enthusiasm.

“Though inland far we in-.
Our soul* have -eight of th 

Wbl<h brought us lillhs

father і w2wAt any rate, your : 
ївші to raise. You 
the time ; and though there was some 
underhand talk, maybe you never heard 

round 8andal Side would 
likely to trouble the old 

or offend Mistress Charlotte. 
Now. perhaps it was<.at,that time Barf 
latrigg ‘did well to '1

441 think vou may be rij^t, Alice. 1 
that father was a bit mean 

with me the last year I was at < ixford 
He would have reasons he did not tell 
me of. One should never judge a father. 
Ue is^ofton forced to cut the loaf unevenly 
for the good of every one."

ti»i
*îîS SSïÿîiîüï

to deMinellon, arriving at Montreal al IM 06 
o'cioofc Hunday evening

will Arrive el Bel set labs, 
gaprew from Boses*. . .. ВЛ0
F Bel e sprees from <*uebee and Montreal

K-ieepl Monday, ....................................  au
Aeeommodation from Folnl du t.bene, IMSF^exÇmesтжїаііfaxr 4 .;' M

The trains of U># intercolonial Railway Ie 
and from Montreal and Ou*bee are lighted 
by ejeelrtetiy. and healed by steam from toe

could not thi
in mortal *#a

l ha it—for no onein this

G 060."
Early 

timid rap
“Good morning," the women said Ie 

the ragged boy who stood there. "You 
must be Harry Jooee. Come In, won’t 
vou?"

familiar its I;

>nm
wth,

you
“is Bt“No, ma'am, 

Here's Benny's 
that I took it."

1 oen’t stçp 
brush. I'm

tnr that. All Trains are ran by Eastern Standard
1> FOTTUIUK*,

Chief Hupertntenden*.
UStetsr™**But thi# new idee troubled Mandai. “Thank you, Harry."

He was a man of eu personal live honor The boy said timidly 
with regard to money matters. If there ««I'd ju.t like to take в peep at Utile 
were really any obligation of that kind Bern? that Benny's been Working for."

the two houses, he hardly feLM у “I used to have a little foiator," whia 
grateful to Latrigg for being silef» pered Harry as he looked in at the win 
about it. And still more the transtt# dow to which Mrs Barnes led him. “She
of these pepere vexed him. Dueie might looked some like her. But .he is dead /”|N AND AFTER MONDAY, 
know what he might never know. now. Aûd so is mother. Father went ^ *th JULY, iwi. Train# will run as
Steve might bave it in hia power to away. I'm a bad boy. And nobody followe:
trouble Harry when he wae at rest with seems to car»." rX,evrj^?UA » "f S" ,leUy_st я»
his tore-elder*. The subject hauqtod -But I care, and so does your heavenly gsr and Freight, Mouday, WedCeedayTnd
and worried him ; and a* worries are Father," aaid Mrs. Barnes. Friday at luu p m , arrive at Annapoll»
п.тег complete worn®, till the, b... Motb«r told me .bout Шш. He £,T5""retr'1eTl5f5*'J'‘lTte
an individuality, Steve very soon became helped her die happy. She said 1 must *l Wymouth *.c\ p. m 
the pereonel embodiment of mortifying bn thnnkfnl to Him. It'. Him th.t help- 4t'üüî«Rl!S5îK!3 tS'i. m 'f£- 
uncertainty any wounded amour propre, ed your Benny not to answer back rough. senger and Frol «ht, Tuesday, Thursday and 
For if Mrs. Saifdal's suspicion were true, And Tom—he don’t use hie flits on me. «biturday at MO a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
or even if it were not true, she was not Boys can’t change that way without ex LEAVE Weymouth-Paseeager and Freight 
likely to be the only one in Sandal-Side tra help." Monday, We<im-*day and Friday at 8.30
who would попите Latrigg'. singular . Th.t'. w," an.w.red B.nny, coming CM-ïtS^nü* ÏSS5 “im*Mn. о, 
disposition of hie papers m the same up juat then. “And It all began with Windsor ,t Annapolis Hallway At Dlgby 
way. Certainly Squire William did not those words which the wind blew at me ЇЙЇУЙМЙаі?1Гліу0t MonUodl0 f'rom 
feel as if the dead man had ‘'done well so hard from Angie Rice talking ao Xt Y agouti.,' wild .learner. Yarmouth 
to Sandal. good." and Boston tot Boston every Tuesday, Wed-

Stephen was equally annoyed. His “I move that we all j’in that aociety vedyHТиеи*y " w^neU^''
andfather had belonged to a deed cen- that sets the wind ana ivory thing to Friday and Saturday morning’, with stage 

and retained until the last hia al helping folka," laughed Tom a* he came dally founday exeepied) to and from Êerrtng- 
feudal idea of the bond between around the corner. Through* 'tickets may ^'obtained at 1»

The motion was carried. Bessie had Ноіійі street Halifax, and the principal eta- 
be, dm., nnd .bone tor Tb„k.,i,i„,
and that day was a glad one for herself, J. BRIONELL.
Tom, Harry and Benny. Yarmouth. N. R____________Q**.Bap*.

The mother s heart was full of thank
fulness—Morning Star.

— A Igloomy and irritable mood, lack 
of appetite, nausea, etc., arise from 
biliousness. Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
perfect regulator of the Liver.

— According to English authority, the 
word “dad " or “tad,?’ for father, is not 
slang but pure Welab, tbe language 
■poken to Ixïudon before the Saxons and 
Roman» came.

WESTER* COUNTIES RAILWAY.
8ÜMMEB ARRANGEMENT.

'
with
t bis

smy
face. ‘I’ve done well to San- 

ttered at in-
some day 
he meant.

me any money.
Altoe."

came in he aaid eome- 
oVe,- and hé lojked hard

“Learn first," 
article to the,N( 
Journal, how to 
table is bet' 
dining roo 
If not, the

! ■

5tury,

his -family and the Sandals. But the 
present Squire had stepped outside the 
shadows of the past, and„Stephen was 
fully abreast of his own times. He un 
derstood very well that, whatever these 
paper» related to, they wopid be a con
stant thorn in Bandai’» eide ; and he saw 
them lying between Charlotte and him
self, a barrier unknown, and ineurmount 
able because unknown.

From Dueie he could obtain neither 
information nor assistance^ “Mother,".

sion table must 
table ie mudh mo 
to leat people at, 
geation of the fan 
-the Knights of t 
few prominent bc 
to the old fashion 
Mrs. А в tor, 
style of dtomg ti 
gold dinner-set і 
best advantage, 
on the contrary, i 
and tbe decjrati 
dinner are carri 
shape more prone 
never be absent 
No matter bow b< 
pioturesqueness c 

Let ua see ho 
fashionable dinne 
ia first placed a tl 
thicker the bettei 
of the dishes aa 
Over this ia après, 
ask table-cloth, b 
or ooatiof arma. I 
placed still anol 
broidery and toe 
yellow satin, as la

talk. The 
I sho

:?.Ч!ШРІГі:ііМP

<£|j SELF-ACTING Vall

of England. It 
•atrigg of Vp-Hill 
Fume**. Before 

and Intimer, eve

.yEraiiîHir&dmation nor 
eked, “do know what thoseÎ*

about ?”cry
led

pap
“Ratherly." 
“When can 
“The

ҐАРН Badyou tell me ?"
; be a deal of sorrow beforeere must 

toll you."і “d
“Uo you want to tell me ?"
“If I should dare to want it one min

ute, I should ask God's pardon the next. 
When I unlock that box, Steve, there і» 
like to be trouble in Sandal. I think 
your grandfather would rather the key

— Take time by the forelock, and 
Puttneris Emulsion by the spoonful 
your cough will vanish and your roay 
cheeks return.

— At exhibition»*!! 1891, K. D. C. ha» 
been awarded a silver medal and fire 
diploma»—the highest award» for any

I medicine.

I wist apea taring Ike____
mu ev au. esauaa. 

Factory, Toronto, OnL

At A. P. •HANDS* OO.’S,
YOU 0AM PURCHASE TH*

Fmeat Shoes ,ee ^L_.

WOTDBOB 2ЯГ. a.

■ IT
•Death-foaet



EQUITY SALE
Ш «EATIST MODERN HOUSEHOLD NIMEDY ! Ttv.r,. w,„ v,-1

DR. KENDRICK’S
Ml* t'lly V Яці I lit Julin, |Nir»u»«l Irt thr -Hr**- < і Mona <•( * iWr. l«i ■Mvl«r of їм

WHITE
me, lit* un.l^reliiio-1 Rorrl.l»!. I he msH 
V I i.'-ml*. « deerrlІ*.I lu the l1ali.Uff*e

Г,

H'.'.v.triS;

LINIMENT '
11 iv-1 « .   і i ... it Utt

™-ee"™—*"™' 4-І. І«VI I II.' nun tee
For mil fmrrmm o/'poln «Лі* ЧлІтгмі 11 > ***•■ *"••* •> -  .................................. «de

.

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, ‘MV 1 ’
------II-...- —..........-fît

Neuralgia, Sere Throat, Mumps,
Headache, Stiff Joints, 6c.

a
r.HVL..U 1,4 Г-‘Ги*4

етошешт ямо сопни* иинтямт •;*„).1.T.‘ГЇТ '« •
AT ALL ОС ALIUS VsiOI «• OINTS - V ...............»!•'.«. Ua*S-

- «'ni 11- ip|N|ft#e4enr« ItlrnlvIwlMlMSb

H. РЛЯТОЯ ЯЯІЯО. PMpmiro*
» лчі*'«іМі, |Hnfertr, i t*• hi «*4 4h 
<1, wtieU'. err. Mh •• In* esuilo riieNfi

FOR MAN AND BEAST

WOO OS TOOK. N В

EDUCATIONAL.
Mil* U • UU.KfTsM,

SPELLING,
Punvtuation, une of capitals, 
etc., are all learned in the new 
nysteui of “ Ви.міие^м Writing.1* 
MO Іеняоіія by mail, f'2 ^spwial 
ofl'er). Better let me nem! ÿou 
a sample of the new business 
pen, free.
d* ill's Bvsiwsis Colutos, Windsor. Nl'H.

t

Daniel A Boyd,
WHOLÜ9ALE

DRY GOODS,
Si. JOHN, N. B.

EVENING s*e <>or rrsvellese* Samp!«-e, er *»| la
yoor or\)#re 
ttn>np< «Urn& -I M« *,t. U -but МГ.m CLASSES

I will W renamed for the Win
ter Mpuths. NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S -DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

Gowns, Gloves, Marino Mhlrt* and urswam

KN«L1*H AI.I^UJtKN OTLLA.W In tba 
■U"! dv .,,,1 the Dorir” d*0B»T. Tara

gSKlK "Tb-
Manchester Robertson 1 Aliases.

Ï0U ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 
READ THIS,

MONDAY, Oct. 5th.

Hoars?.» to A.
Hand rede of young men 

have i|u*IlflQd themselves 
for honorable, remunerative 
position* by nlteotlng the 
Kveiling Clawwe- 

Trrib» only half those lor 
the Day Clseeae. V

Call or send for Circular*.

Odd Fellows' Hall.
1..:,

BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL OF MD8I0, EL0CD1 ION 

AND ENGLISH,
1-OU YOUNG I.A DIB—.JT M Princess Htreet, 8t. John. N. B.

hod and Ilghtvd, $3Board and Room furnish 
per week. Send for Catalogue.

J. D. Hitthsns, hlm tor. 
Mrs. Я. A- Ri.avk, Principal Knclleh D<-pt. Bvcaii11 is an advertisement, bat la see iff 

you will, wt make the following offcr :
We will bend you on* down of ate*-turned, 

arr base ArtH RALVHTKBN for' tt.ee. 
І1ІЯГ price. $1.25. Co*h to aero*peep 

order, and will hr rrfundnl If not «ail»footers.
oar new catalogae of Mouldings mailed 

free to any aldrcs».

8. E. WHHTOH. Eaq., Principal, ,
WHISTON'S

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE:
IÙ,

DBA* Bt*,—With the utmost pl«a«urs I 
look back upon the time spent at ML Alliron 
Commercial College. The business training 
I received under you was thorough and prac
tical throughout, and the proper nnderstanü- 
ngof accounts and use of business paper*, im 

aa tft ight by you, I ronrldeMnv aluahfe to *u* 
any young man. I can therefiu-e eherrfoUv — 
recommend the HALIFAX COMMERCIAL 
C iI.I.RuE to all desirous of obtaining a 
complete and serviceable business education,

Vçry truly

А.ОНВІ8ТІД
Wood Working Co.,
& 106 CITY ROUX SUIT JOE*.

GBATBFl L ГЄВТІ MU.

EPPS S COCOA.яяккт Turn, 
Accountant at Smith Bros. ПШЖАКГАЄТ

ilv a thorough knowledge of the «stars! 
l-sws which govsr* lb* ope'St Ion» of 
turn and nuiritlon.^ad by s ear*fat 
unn <>t tb* an* properties .sf w.li dfeiteg 
Coosa. Mr. Kp|'« he< prAvldod ver hrsskla* 
tables with a deli, etel» fie* -«-О b- .--rag* 
which me* earn mb иааму b*e«y I uisffi' 
hills. It Is by toe iustletoas ass »« web arts- 
-•lee of ilii-t that a r--ns* Ilot Usa may a# grad»* 
ally l.'il't -ip ИПІІІ •trru.g >-■*•-,.eh и met»t

WOLFVILLK, N. S.
- і may r «cape пі say a fatal *hsrt by s — pts*

_______ sureelves well I.iftia»4 with rare bt-.afaad
1 a prsjjrrl) iiourfsOsd from* —Civil fSevste*

THIU INHTITUTIOM, ftntnded In* 162*. has | Made .in.ptr with 
1 ever maintained a nigh repuUfl-.n. ?AhiM Імеаавв*'«

The nest Term opens September 2nd, 1*M. j Lewdest, fi-i»t«iig
Two courses of Htudy—preparing Ft i.lerte I
for Matriculation, lor Teaching or for Hu.l fit ._l_f1i------ ft-------1-А
ness. Hltuatlon beautiful and healthful. No | vQ3ilOQ6TS ulOV8 V дГГІІЗП 
slcknn* dull ■
House Is su 
town system. A Bath 
ntshed. Every 
welfare of thd st 
$2.50 per week. Fur I 
calendar to

HORTON ACADEMY,

wsAef •*» sella, 
s labs Ileal lisas* :

■tug the past year. The Boarding 
pplli d wiiii pu і a rtlrl-- Is not >seell*«l 1-у. snv other hr 

imp m mg Us*. srr*irss--* of «fat * lip*. 
H gl-tcr tlrales s vl «tie r lew work, is 

,* і r, -1, from rust o> sa vtpd * tpeks* •care takeoAto promote 1-е 
ii'lents. Board arnhwa*hlny, 

articulera writs' fur Chaloner’s Tonic Extract
Principal A ftrstrel j*s AntlMllons Me M«

■

a. MCDIARMID.
AT CHAL-IXE*'* Ulfsrtm 1 

<0R. КИЙ AMI hLKMIMSTHKtr.

y.-tiALIFAXs?
У

florf Church CellsSEND FOR CIRCULAR

J. Г. r. t*RA/.Kl.. •■«ті 1 'iiftl ;
Окама і

72Б PSCPL2 .J Min*! ІЩГГІ

Kjgiiarjir-gHrTîa

.-.і?

SHORTHAND
thoroughly taught by mall-*r per*---. 
oUv at this Inrtltute. r ITU ATI p- 

procared for competent pnplla BTK 
OBAP-HERti furnished businessmen. T' r 

JIO Instrncaon Md practice ou 
lard machine* tihort: and and Тур*- 
ng Supplies. Bend for Circulars, a- • 
іГвЬопЬап ■ Instltnt*.Ft. John N. R

< AHІМИ * tiK tHMUIL
liras* mshtioa

Salesmen Wanted
To take orders for our W arr an Ud 14 U RlKH Y 
STOCK to be ilellvery In the spring. Agents 
starting NOW can make hlg Salary, or Coe- 
mission. Я took and variety superior to any
thing be retolbreetUpped. Outfit and Instruc
tions fun-lshed PREK.

Write at onoe tor terms !»_______________

‘■“■"•Ibsrasr:..,

DADWAY'
fl PILLS,
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic,

MILDLY LtXATIVBor ITKOMOLV 1 
Ttv*,a«-cor'llne to the dose.

For 1 he cure of all Jlwirdem ni the Htomaih. 
i-lver, R)\rels, Kidneys, Bla-lder, Nervous 
Diseuses, Los» of Appétit», Hi-ailu'lm C-w- 
tlvem-ss. Indlg-stlon, Dy»poo*ls, BUIlouv 
imsh, Fever, InlHmrontl m of il.e tl m-.-K 
Piles nnU all di-rangemenU of the Internal 
Vlseerla Purely - «gâta oontalulog no 
mercury, minerals or delvlerloti* drugs.

TUB GREAT I.IVF.R REMEDY.
PERFECT Di'lESTION wttide* a»conipll«h- 

.-d ny taking Raowsy's lllla By lh«-1r ANTI 
BIT.iol'S properlii-M they etlmutati- the liver 
In tin- secretion or the bile and lt« discharge 
through the biliary duct*. In all esses of 
Hick Hcailache, Jaundice, Bilious Alt a •**, 
Imperfect IHgc.tnn. ■•nn*ed by і ho ovo II iw 
of the ІИ Je and It* mix I n r with the hi -imL 
these pills In doses ol" fn-m Uiri-e to live will 
gulekly regulate the a«-il- n of the liver mid 
free the patient from these dlsonler*. One or 
two of Hadway’s Pills tak- n dall v by t in's» 
suhlcct lr> bilious pains and torpidity of the 
liver will keen Hi- *yst;m regular 
cure healthy dig :«t!on.

Send a letter '1 imped Vi.DRv RADWAY A 
CO., No. 410 Sl James street, Mjnireal, 
Canada, for “False a-id Tnle."

SURE TO GET “RADWAY’.J."

YOU WANT IT !
«VATIS'

l

I
•ІІШ0

ONLY 50 CTS.
Acadia Mine», N. S., Sept. 10,1Я60.

Dr. 3XTk*.—Dear Fir : I was troubled with 
the sink headache for fourteen years і tried 
medical -kill and many preparations I heard 
Of without receiving much benefit. I tbeu

LIFE off MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
tt"srtâ*sytef w
since. Tours truly,

Mbs- Robest Killx*.

A Mother’s Ргжуег*.

A ChrUtisn mother pissed ж New Tea- 
lament into the hands of her boy who 
was just about to commence a sea
faring life. The lad was thoughtless, 
careless, and although so young, was 
quite unmanageable—the result of mix 
ing with evil companions. But his 
mother's prayers followed him ; and al
though many years passed away without 
seeing or hearing anything of her boy, 
the loving mother never forgot him at 
the throne of grace. She inquired of all 

were likely to know the 
her boy, but in vain, 

a half naked sailor 
knocked at her door to ask for relief. 
The sight of a sailor always interested 
her, and she heard hie tale. He had 
seen great perils, and had also been 
wrecked several times, but woe never 
so destitute as at one time, when himself 
and "a tine young gentleman" were the 
only individuals saved of a whole ship's 
crew. “ We were out upon a desert 
island, where, after seven days and 
nighta, l olosed hie eyes." And while 
the leers stole down bis fees, he told o' 

happiness experience! by his mate, 
which be said be got by reading a lull. 
Іюок his mother gave him when a boy. 
and whtek was the only thing b* saved 
“ He gave it to me," be continued, “just 
aa he woe dying, and aatd : ‘There, lack 
take it and read it, and may (tod bless
lion.; ” ■ ■ ■■

“ la all this true Î" ааке-t the trernb 
ling and astonished mother. •• Yes. 
modem, every word of if And then 
dragging from his ragged jacket a littl* 
book, much bettered end timeworn. 
beM it up, exclaiming, ‘ And here's lb*

-She seised the Testament, deserted 
bar own bon I writing, and beheld tb- 
name of her son, coupled with her own 

She 4fs t*d, she reed, sh-‘ 
liced. Sne seemed to h*a 
h said, *' Behold, thy to

sh e met, who 
whereabouts of 

But one day

on the cover, 
wept, she r»-j 
a voice wbio 
lireth ! "

R. R. R
DARWAY’S
11 READY RELIEF.

The Cheapest and Best Medlrln 
Family Use In the World. 

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE 
I? A. I 3ST.

Iff *nrpsss*s all other remedlr* in (he 
wonderful power which Iff pwsenes of

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

Sore Throats, Colds. Coughs, Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, Inflammation. Conges

tions, Influenza, Difficult 
Breathing,

Cured and Prevented by

Radway’s Ready Relief.
The sopllnOllon of th«- Reiviv Relief to th part or ( n« port* wlispe th* Uim-ulty or palu exist* will Hlt.ml easy ami
ISTKMXALI.Y—A naif to e"tcaspoonful 

In half a tumolir of water will. In n lew 
mli»ul#e, cur* Crumps, Spasms, HourHtom 
ach. Nausea, Vomit in-.-. Heartburn. Ns-vnu- 
n»-st,Mlstpl«>aanes*,Hlrk Head act 
Colic, 1- і лініє ncy, au«l all eturua
•Uc. a Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

BE SURS TO WKT “H AD»V A Y'*.'*

RADWAY’S- 
SARSAPARILLIAN 

-1 h RESOLVENT.
TUB GREAT HI.OHl) PI RiriER

CURE OF CHBONIO DISEASES!
A remedy composerl of Inxredteni* of ex- 

t- a-ir-llnarv meelMsU pmpi-rties essential to 
purify, heal, repair and In vln>rate the broken 
down and wasted body, -t-llck, pleasant, 
sab- and prrmsnr-ni In the tn iitm.-nt an-i 
cure. Fold by all druggtute. Owe Dollar a

BK BURE TO «ЕГ “HADWAY’*."

VISITOR. 7BER 9- DECEMBER 9. ГМГЯІЗеїЕПЧГО-ЖІТй
THE - swinest SPOT.- ever color ia to predominate 

ner. The plates are first p 
the table. As these are to rem

socoest in the gold or chma seti 
ase may be. Don’t crowd. Each 

guest should be allowed a space of two 
feet or twenty-six inches, if the table will 
admit of it, and the plates placed at 
equal distance apart. Place two dinner 
forks to the left of each plate ; also 
an oyster fork yyith prongs resting on 
the edge of the plate. On the right 

be a dinner knife and a sp 
soup. The glasses are arranged at the 
right1 of each guest on a line with the 
inner edge of the plate. The water 
glass is set next to the plate. Then 
glasses for whatever other beverages sre 
intended to be served. A glass, whether 

f any other liquid, should 
three quarters

the din-
laced upon

ed, they are always the 
n the gold or chma sett, as

1ER, O
Make New, Rich Blood!

The sweetest spot in the house to me 
Is the spot which holds my treasure

What is the 
Only a blue eyed baby.
Only a bundle of dimples 
Dropped

Or, a bundle of mischief, maybe.
Now creeping here, now creeping 
Calling me hither and everywhere 
Playing with sunbeams on the floor, 
Cooing— *a-gooing" over and o’er 
Climbing up and clambering down, 
Bumping and bruising hie tiny crown ; 
Sticking hi* toes through the dainty

Soiling and tearing his dainty frocks ; 
Falling

the case may 
guest should I

twenty-six inches, і 
of it, and the pi

u!
treasure ? Come and see—lb ТЖ8ТІ- 

'*coug'°"*
in my arms from somewhereЯТ

cooing, and nestling

"S
out *!-«■( Ihrm «n,t you will bw'lwïfuL C
^У»»Г^тимаІЯ^уаІ^ІІдИіУйвш^іїмЬі

Oil and
— The public generally regard agricul

ture as a subordinary business, needing 
little talent for it* conduct. It is in 
reality a chain of trades or profusions, 

uiring for full development more 
iity, thought and practice than any 

of the so-called, but mi«iiamed, “learned 
One. skilled In mo*t of 

of husbandry is better en-

be tilled more thanГЕЄ
“Гand crying and catching his

Till mamma is frightened almost to

L»ugbing and shouting in frolic and

Having a world of his 
Show

Nats for Nutrition. reqi
abilWhen Dio Lewis bad aboard 

and the girls teased tor m 
he promised they should .

ingschool 
it dinner, 

all they
wanted. The next day the usual meat 
and vegetable dishes were tilled with 
■everaj varieties of nuU. “ Now, girls," 
said Dr. Lewis, “ eat all you want and 
you will be as well off as if you had your 
usual dinner, but nuts taken after a 
hearty meal are too much for the 
stomach to bear, and surely bring on 
indigestion." Scientists have pronounc
ed nuts an excellent article of diet. In 
this case they are not to be taken as a 
dessert, but as the main staple of the 
meal. Nut tree* beautify a lawn and 
serve for utility and ornament at the 
same time. The cost of planting and 
growing is-small. The market for nut* 
is assured. They may be called tfhe of 
the st&ples of commerce. Since the ex 
traction of oil from nuts has become a 
business, it makes a new opportunity for 
using large quantities. In the South the 
raising of nuts for profit is a foregone 
conclusion. The pecan is the nut pre
ferred, from its large yield,and from the 
oil which the nuts hold. This can be 
used for table or cooking purposes, and 
the demand for it is stead Uy increasing. 
—MasaackutttU Ploughman.

THE FARM.
A Thought for Thanksgiving.

professions." 
the brshohes 
titled to the pretex " learned " than any 
lawyer or doctor, because he has studied, 
more, and acquired more really us»lul 
knowledge— Terra.

— II overbearing or harsh towards a 
servant or dependent who cannot defend 
htmaolf or punish the indignity, it is 
proof that he would treat his) equal* or 
thos • above him in th* same way if the 
restraint were removed. Bullying an in 
ferior, treating a person below you in 
social standing or official position with 
neglect or contempt, is especially un 
chrlatifftii and cowardly. The injunction 

applies to your treat 
t and blackest laborer

nonsense to say :

Whero frolic and mischief peep oat and 
1,11

Asking for kisses and getting them, too, 
On cheek and on chin and on eyes so 

blue ;

the uimpies in cheekmg
bin
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ment. play when the sunbeams rise, 
Ileaoy for sleep with the twilight akies; 

the sweetest spot ш the house, you
WEEK Is the spot which holds my treasure

My blue eyed baby, my bundle of love, 
My white-winged, cooing and nestling

And long may be find his haven of rest 
In bis mother’s arms, on his mother’s

—From uHome Life in Song."

to be courteous 
ment of the poorer 
lor daily bread, or the for 
that toils along the highway, 
courteous and hand» towards s 
your Christian discipleship needs revis
ing.—Cumberland I’retbyterian.

— Wire netting is not alone of value 
around poultry yards ; correspondents 
have reported its successful use as 
port for edible 
nasturtium and 
writer in Our Cou» 
another notable in» 
employment: “We have a stretch ol 
green nearly 20 ft. long and ô ft. high, 
thickly covered this summér with Japan 
ify'( Ampélopsis veitchi), and it attracts 
admiration of all who see it. It shuts 
08 the vegetable garden from the street 
view. With a bed of geraniums bordered 
with sweet alyssum, in the centre of a 
wide expanse ot lawn,and the vine on its 
screen for a background, the view 
the-street is pleasant indeed."

— Visiting a farm neighborhood re
cently, it was encouraging to see how 

earth-closet idea is

ack

DN, nest tramp 
If die- 

anybody,

ilR 2nd, the 
-ny will leave
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Children’s Nerves. and flow
There are few ways in which many 

rwise sensible people show so little 
as in romping and general 

tie children. It is not an 
thing for a strong man to 

helpless little infant in the air till 
ibles with excitement Now, as a 

the nervous system of a 
d is a very delicate organism. Till 
child is two or three years old it is 

ngly liable to diseases of the 
and br$in. It is impossible to 
often fatal illness may be traced 
ilish fondness of some relative 

insists on making the little one 
“notice.” Doubtless every physician 
knows of at least several such cases. An 
able practitioner, in diaenssing this 
question recently, while he urged a 
young mother to keep her child as quiet 
as possible, said : “I have an especially 
sad case at present, due to following an 
exactly opposite course. A little one, m 
year old, who is sn only child and an 
only grandchild, is lying at the point of 
death with brain fever. 1 do not think 
it possible lor it to get well, but if it 
does, the parents and grandparents will 
have learned a lesson they will not for
get. The grandfather was in the habit 
of tossing the child up every night after 
he oeme home,- and the whole famtlv 
watched it, themselves amused, while it 
was trembling with excitement, 
never realised the danger until one night 
it went into spasms.”

Very little children should be allowed 
to sleep as much as possible, and other 
children should . lead aa quiet, even, 
monotonous lives as possible. For this 
res*on s nurse girl of an amiable, even 
slightly phlegmatic, temperameht is pre
ferred to a uervous and more energetic 
person. Such a girl will easily learn to 
follow the routiue necessary in the care 
of the children. Children should not be 
hurried. When a child is old enough to 
go to school, it Is time for it to learn that 
time is valuable. While it is little let it 
develop slowly and naturally, expanding 
ita file as deliberately as the roae or lily 
unfolds its buds. Do not dare to meddle 
with the law of Heaven, that growth, 
either physical or mental, must be a 
gradual growth, step following gfep. 
Forced children are like forced flowers ; 
they may make a brilliant show for a 
time, but it is at the exp 
force which once gone

othe
iudfi:

try Home - 
tanoe of its effectivend Boston

play with
uncommon

IR8DAY
Farmers’ wives sigh frequently, feeling 

that thei*1 lives are hid, and no oppor
tunities for doing good open to them. 
But to all come possibilities which only 
need to be improved. Many country 
women have shelves loaded with canned 
fruits, jams and jellies in greater quanti
ties than they can use in a year or two. 
But they never think of the hospital in 
town, only a few miles away, where the 
surplus would be appreciated by sad and 
suffering charity patients. To get the 

enjoyment from this kind of service 
the woman should carrv her gifts, not 
send them. At onoe her quick sym
pathies will go out to the recipients and 
she will find her mind elevated for 
weeks out of the rut which has so long 
held it. Thus the act will result in two
fold happiness. God does not give 
great things to do until they L 
the little ones right in line of their own 
work. Perhaps she thinks of how much 
good she could have done had she been 
a missionary, forgetting that for years 
scores of young men, hired bands, have 
been sent to her door, men who have 
needed her patient care ami kindly in
fluence quite as much as the heathen. A 
good woman is a home missionary— 
Belle 1\ Drury.
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rapidly the 
liung. Where there was one of these 
structures within a radius of ten miles 
six years ago there are now at leas 
twenty. It is evident that the fateful 
vault ha* had its day in all intelligent 
communities. These closets are very 
simple, differing from those formerly 
used in being set on solid ground, sup
plied with a small shovel and pail of dry 
aotl from the garden nearby, and in hav
ing a hinged door outside, back of the 
seat, that can be fastened down or open 
when required to remove the accumula
tions; these are readily scraped out with 
shovel or hoe, thrown Into* wheelbarrow, 

into an open furrow in the gar 
lightly covered.

— A pig is no more naturally Inclined 
to disease than any other animal. It is 
the manner of keeping and feeding it 
that inclines it to the numerous dis
orders to which it is subject. In the 
most healthy locality in the whole 
United Sûtes, a mountain region, where 
the air and the water are the purest, the 
pigs sre dying of the fatal cholera, aod 
ш the midst of the wandering herds 
whieh roam through the woods, my pigs 
are perfectly healthy. The reason is, 
they are healthfully fed. They are kept 
in a large wood lot. where they have 
pure water in abundance, and are sup
plied with milk every day. The natural 
food of swine is just such sa they gather 
in the forest, as roots, grass, insects, 
worms, and such plants as they desire. 
The milk seems to make up wba 
deficiency there may be in the food sup
ply. An animal, of whatever kind, re
quires a diversity of food, and 
something of this it is not 
nourished and 
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мші: вг — The farm should be looked upon, 

not as a mere machine for speculation, 
not as a mere means of living, bat as the 
home of generations, where children and 
children’s children may find the truest 
development of life—The Induetrialiet.

— We know of a dairyman who, when 
about to buy a cow, rides through the 
country gathering samples of milk from 
the oows offered tor siue. He tests the 
milk at home, and buys accordingly. He 
makes money out of his dairy.— Tennesier

wagers froal M. 
U leave HL Jobs 
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— It is folly to expect 

odor, and wholesome, if 
done in foul atmosphere, 
clean stall, or even the yard, would be 
better ; but do not think to leave odors 
behind by milking in a clean place if the 
cow is covered with filth.

milk free from 
the milking be 
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ertîense of a vital
te.. projx-rly,r. then becomes 

treatment of a two-acre 
blemish " on otherwise 

orderly debts, is recorded by 
Farm, Stock and Home : “ One of the 
boundaries nf the farm was ж creek with 
plenty of sand in it, and I concluded 
to see what mixing sand with my mud 
hole would accomplish. So at odd times 
I drew sand until 1 bad about GUI) loads 
oiflhe two acres. Finally, after some 
fall rains, I ploughed the piece and har
rowed until the sand and day were well

e spring 
redtop,

the poor blossoms of 
use, they droop end die before their 

time, while their sisters and brothers of 
the garden that have been subject to 
do such artificial pressure, live otit the 
natural period of their existen 
many parents stimulate the 
energies of their children, because of a 
foolish fear that the world shall think 
them dull beads ; there is no prid 
foolish than this. If they have a genu
ine parents’ love, they should be unwill 
mg to pose those whom they love as 
puppets to foster their vanity. Let 
every mother and father remembe 
holiness of the trust that is given them 
in the care and guidance of a human 
soul for which they must render a strict 
iwxxiunt.—M Y. Tribune.

Like — Giraffes are made to feed high 
it was designed that horses should feed 
from the ground; and to follow nature 
is usually the better way. When feed
ing from elevated rack, certain muscles 
of the horse’s neck are not used and by 

powerless. This may 
vith the absence of 

necks in our horses, and the 
presence of them m Arab horses, which 
feed from the ground__IF. C.

— The plan of marking for lifetime the 
variety, date, etc., of trees or vines 
planted, by merely writing on paper and 
placing this inside a small round bottle 
of clear glass, then corking, sealing, and 
either setting in the soil or wirin 
the tree or stake, is to be reoomme 
ed. The memory of names seldom 
called up is uncertain, and allows of 

gee and substitutions sometimes 
very puzzling.

— That remark about land covered 
umuiatmg more fertility 

than Can be accounted for by the mere 
decay of the straw, 1 can back up. I 
have seen on my farm an effect some 
times that was many times the manorial 
value of the-straw. Land never left bare 
any longer than is necessary, always 
something growing, ntubbles mowed, po
tato-rows near enough together to touch 
when the tops are grown—all these 
things tend in the same direction.— 
Practical Farmer.
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of barnyard manure and in th 
harrowed again and seeded 
timothy and orchard grass, 
did well, and after a good 
formed it was ploughed under and 
piece cropped the same as the res 
the field. After vegetation began to 
grow it seemed to use up the extra 
moisture, and no more trouble was ex- 

ced. On my last visit to the fanq 
id that old mud hole was now 
j on the place."
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How to Sit a Tabic.
“ Learn first," says Delmonico in an 

article to the, November Ladite' Home 
Journal, how to set a table. A round 
table is better than a square table, if the 
dining room is large enough to permit it.
If not, then the ordinary oblong exten 
sion table must be used. The round 
table is much more preferable and easier 
to seat people at, besides it gives a sug
gestion of the famous “King Arthur and 
the Knights of the Round Tatile.’ ’ A 
few prominent society women still cling 

the old fashioned long, narrow table, 
rs. Amor, for example, still uses that 

style of dining-table in order that her 
gold dinner-set may be placed at the — Nothing can be more agreeable to 
best advantage. Mrs. August Belmont, the eye of the traveller than a well-kept 
on the contrary, prefers an oblong table, farm framed in frith the soft shelter of a 
and the decorations for an elaborate verdant hedge—itself a handsome object, 
dinner are carried out to make the But the osage-orange is too rough and 
shape more pronounced. Flowers should rampant now that we have barbed-wire 
never be absent from the dinner table, to defy cattle, its trimmin 
No matter bow homely, they add to the ground near it with savage I 
picturesqueneee of the least. barberry probablv combines

Let us see how a table is set for a fioationt tor hedging than any other 
fashionable dinner party. On the table hardy plant, and one of especial import 
is first placed a thick flannel doth—the ance is that lit» stock never break or 
thicker the better, as is prevents noue disfigure It in the least, no matter how 
of the dishes aa they are* placed on it it is exposed or how hungry they are. 
Over this is spread a snowy-white dam The leaves, flowers, fruit and entire 
ask table-cloth, bearing the family crest growth are of rare beauty. The only ob- 
or ooat-of arms. Sometime* over this is jeotion » that the nut of wheat finds a 
placed still another, of elaborate am nidus upon barberry, not hurting It any, 
broidery »nd lace, lined with pink or but ever ready to harm wheat plants 
yellow satin, as teste dictates, or what- near it.
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— Mr*. Jane Vgnsickle, Alberton, 
Ont., was cured of liver complaint after 
years' of suffering by using five b 
В. В. B. She recommends it.

tatned at 126 
- be p-lnnlpal sta
in ярої Is Railway, 
of MonticwUo.
. BKIUNKLL, 

Gen. BupL

bottles of

—“Tell me not of your doubts and dis
couragements," says Goethe, “I have 
plenty of my own. But- talk to me of 
your hope and faith."

— “ The proof of the pudding 
eating." • K. D. C. has been t

is in the 
ried aod 

has proved itself to bo the

II MO
>LLËRg> tael

kinking of medicines, the greatest cure of 
the age, and the omy perfect dyspepsia 
cure in the market.

IE GENUINE

g covers the 
thorns. The 

more quali- Mlnerd’s Liniment care* Dandruff.

— “The privileges you enjoy, my son. 
by being an Ameriofm," said the proud 
father, “«we simply inestimable. You 
may some day become President of the 
United States; while in England, no lit
tle boy, however brilliant or good, <*n 
ever become Queen."

— Baird’s Balsam of Horehotmd for 
croup and whooping cough.
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Ten year* rerlaing. 100 editor* employed. 
Critical examination Invited. Gel the Mil. 
^old by all Book sellers. Pamphlet free.
6. â C. MERRIAN A CO., BpringfleKI. Mass

Literary Notes.

The Christian Statesman, a newspaper 
heretofore devoted to national reform 
and published in Philadelphia, has been 
moved to Pittsburg, Pa. The Rev. Wil 
bur F. Crafts now becomes the editor, 
and the scope of the paper is somewhat 
widened, being no longer the organ ex 
clusively of the National Reform Associ
ation. The paper will De an advocate of 
Sabbath, temperance, and other moral 
reforma iUUormer editors, Dr. Steven
son and Dr. #6 A Mister, will continue as 
contributors, and under the management 
of Mr. Crafts, the paper will no doubt 
exert a powerful influence for good.

The December Arena comes freighted 
to tjie guard with able thoughts on liv
ing issues and a ^rich supply of lighter 
material. It being the Christmas num 
ber, the editor gives an additional six
teen pages to the body of the magazine, 
making one hundred and forty four 
pages. Thu enables him to give in ad 
dilton to the usual essays on serions sub
jects, s thrilling novelette by Helen 
(,'empbell, entitled. “In the Meshes of в 
Terrible SpelL" 11 deals with hypnotism 
sod insanity, is of absorbing interest, and 
possesses greet scientific' value. "Hamlin 
Garland also gives a delightful character 
sketch of Western life, entitled, '«Uncle 
Ripley's Speculations." Among the
greet thinkers who contribute serious 

ber are Camille Flam 
iatioguiahed Freni 

astronomer, Prof. T. Punch Brentano, of 
the Academy of Science, of Paris; Rev. 
C. Ж. Bar loi, D- D., Edgar Fawcett, 
George Stewart, D. C. L., and the Hen. 
David A. Wells. Admirable full page 
portraits are given of J. 0. Whittier and 
Edgar Fawcett.

essaye to this num 
msrioo, the di ch

of

* In Brightest Asia," is the brightest 
book pt travels 
time. The author was 
to leave to the greet encyclopedias, 
where they belong, the long and learned 
accounts of the history and religions of 
the people he visited, and has just taken 
us along witk him on his „ tour around 
the world. The charm of the book lies 
in the style, which is clear, Гаїціїіаг, 
offhand and easy to read. The author, 
as nearlv as can be, lets us see what he 
saw, and by his vivid descriptions makes 
interesting to us what interested him 
The next thing to making the journey 
through A,sia with Dr. Mabie, is to read 
bis description of it Dr. Mabie 

ponding secretary of the A me 
Baptist Missionary Union, and his

missions in Asia. His
, bo found specially valuable and 
Iling to Baptists ; but being a man 

of brood sympathies, he describee very 
much which will be of value to all who

have read for a long 
ible enough

is a

to visit the Bop tut 
boo* will, of

are in any way interested in missions. 
And the mere lover of strange countries 
and peoples will find himself largely re
paid for the reeding of this charmingly, 
interesting, well printed volume, which 
is profusely illustrated with Г27 pictures. 
Published by W. G. і ortbell, Boston.
Price, |1.23.

For W.B. 1. 1.
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— The monthly concerts at the School 
for the Blind h*ave been resumed. The 
tiret of these took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, in the assembly hall of the in 
stitutioo. The visitors were conducted 
to different parts of the buildings, and 
were loud in their praises of the arrange 

of the music room. Through the 
less doors of each of these rooms 

could be seen practicing upon 
Of th# new Evans Bros . or Karn 

pianos recently put m by Miller Bros, of 
tin* niy, who are the sole agents. These 
piano fortes are particularly fine in tone 
and are giving every satisfaction — Hah 
fvprptT.

3a pup

— A new book for the young people 
entitled, “A Century of Baptist Foreign 
Missions," by Sophie B. Telleringtoo. 
Three hundred pages. 12 mo., $1.25 
mailedfltommences with Dr. Carey and 
traces the work of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union. The reader sets a 
bird’s-eye view of the extended "toieeloo 
ary work and results attained, 
adapted far Y. P. Unions, and

It is well

Bands and individuals.—G. A. McDonald, 
Sec.-Trees., Baptist Book Room.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
— jt is stated that the Salvatio 

lohn have in oont-mplatl
$16,000.

ïlrug Nummary. St. lobn ha*
din;

to
erect a buil

— Preparations are 
the celebration of the 250th aneiversary 
of the founding of Montreal, which will 
take place on the 24th of May 
- The steamer Acadia, owned by Mr 

Geo. F. Baird and Captain J. E. Porter, 
was burned in f/regory's pond, Indian 
town, early Saturday morning, 
said to have been insured for $1

being made for

— The branch of the (Jan ads Atlantic 
railway, from Alexandria Ip Hawkesburyh 
was opened on Thursday.

— The executive committee of the Sir 
John Macdonald Memorial fnpd report 
over $10,000 thus far subscribed.

— The thermometer is 
have marked 6' below at

recent cold snap.
— Hon. Geo. K. Footer was in SL 

John on Wednesday and Thursday last. 
He will spend about two weeks in the 
Maritime Provinces.

She w
5,000.

Fierce blitz irds and heavy snow falls 
are reported from- North Dakota and 
Minnesota, causing much delay ip trains. 
At 1'eubloa, N. 1>., streets and side walks 
are blocked with snow drifts ten and tif 
teen feet high.

«r- The ( "olehefter coal mining company 
» carrying on Operations at their mine 

at Coldhrook, about 13 mil es from town. 
They bars struck s three foot seam of 
excellent coal, and now have ooneider 
able on the bank ready for market

reported to 
Moncton and 

during thebelow el Charlottetown

B. Turner, the post office 
charged with stealing money 1 
pleaded guilty and has been 
to the penitentiary for five y<

— Il ls stated that the W < I 
Union of Digby has persuaded tbehvsej 
men of that town to agree not idlrfre 

This is creditable to

— J.

— The g «de of Saturday morning was 
felt severely in 8t. John, ne g

wind was 43 
was made with

velocity attains^ by the 
miles an hour. Havoc 
fences, sign-bosids, flagslaBs,

chimneys were blown de55T*G 
high observatory tower recently built by 
Mr. Robert lived st Mi. Pleasant, was 
b own over and comp stay wretkvd.

— I'hreh spans of the brvige across the 
Petitcodiao et Moncton were blown 
done in the gale of Saturday morning. 
Fortunately no one was on the bridge, 
though a man had just crossed/ Thu 
bridge was first built in 1865 at a dost of 
$60,(5 It fell at the ti 
gale and was rebuilt in і 
last the local

niS.1*’
Hunt's last— According to Keeling A 

circular, apples frods the U 
incee are not so well i 

and so large an 
Nova Scotia fruit.

— At least half a million tons of Cape 
breton cot I were delivered In Montreal 
since the opening of navigation This u 
an increaW of fifty thousand 
year. Already two boats imv 
chartered for nezt season fut tbi 
by the Intercolonial < -oal Company.

g to the eret hulletil II t 
issued by the Manitoban -teps-: 
agriculture, the wheat yield of the past 
year in th.it province wat over 23,1104 1A*I 
bushels. Counting m the territories the 
aggregate will not be much 
r**1,000 bushels of wheat for 
ifian North wrsL

— The village of I'otiit du 'bene, 
Westmorland Co., was vuited by e de 
struct.Vf lire on Sunday last. The loss 
is estimated at $15,000, with insurance 
amount ng to $6,000. The Point du 
і bene hotel and 'out buildings were 
burned, involving heavy loss upon the 
owner, Mr. Geo. L Manning ton 

— In the Police 
Wednesday last, M

pper Prov 
uid do notГ1.vérage price as

of the Na*iby

government umlerlook re 
ce then ■ number of men 

been constantly employed oo it. 
half the bridge has fallen, the 
ngth being 1,600 feel. There is 
bridge across the i’elitcodiec- 

[isbury, eleven miles "above, 
blown up a week ago to 

structure. The 
in winter on ar 

the destruction of 
vel and trade 
bert county, to 
of the town as

— Accor I in

E7« ■ “'!
About 
entire le

the Cana that at SeL 
having been 
make place for an 
river not !>eiug pai 
count of the tides, 
the bridge cuts off tra 
between Moncton and A1 
the great disadvantage 
well as the country.

•U.

BRITISH a*d roaziux.
Court at Ottawa, on

gave judgment in the case 
Afnoldi, d Chief Mechanical Eo 
of the public works departmen

— The Paris SiteU says the pope will 
issue e declaration disapproving of the 
agitation now being carried on against 
ths government by tpe French bishops. 
The Matin says the return of the French 
ambassador to the Vatican depends up 
on the pope's disavows! of the conduct 
of the French bishops. ^

section of the

mag.' ! rat»-, 
of John R.

works dep
by the government on 

nts. He was committed to 
trial on the 

a public off)
accepted
before a jury here in January.

was prosecu

ipucoiidu. t as

cou
bis d count for 

to succeed

third
icial

— The Me' arthyite 
Irish Parliamentary party i 
to take decisive steps to 
Irish funds, at present in 
M unroe, the Paris banker, 
was one of the trustees of these

secure the 
the hands of 

Mr. Parnell
utation from the Millers’ As

sociation intervlei 
government last week, 
jects discussed the 
ed that

tr K 
■fed

utation mention- 
resentations bad ,been re- 

fioards of trade in the

the

pon bis death, acting upon 
from Mrs. Parnell, Mr. Mu 

fused to let anyone draw the money 
Messrs. Justin McCarthy and Timothy 
Healy have now commenced an 
against Mr. Munroe to decide the 
ship of the funds 
restore the money to those 
titled to the possession of it

CXITKD STATES.

instruc.

egmсен complaining 
arip flour bad l**en found sho 

weight on its arrival there. The depu
tation asked the government to apply 
*0me teat to remedy the grievance.

— A Montreal despatch of Dec. 6, 
temperance people of all 

s, headed by the Calhokc 
Jp and the Anglican bishop, will 
to the city bail one week hence 

law closing all places 
liquor is sold, at seven o'clock 
,v evenings and at ten o'clock

this power on sll municipal! 
ties a couple of years ago.

— Dr. Bourioot will read 
before the American __ ___

maritime pr 
Ontario flour

to compel him to 
who are en-

races and creed 
archbieho 
proceed-

Saturday evenings and at ten o'clock 
other days of ,the week. The legislature 
conferred this power on all municipal!

— Bishop Brooks delivered a sermon 
to the inmates of the South Boston house 
of correction on Thanksgiving.

— The night of Nov. 29, was the cold
est of the year in New York 
date the mercury stood ;

k ; up 
at 10°

of the United 
re are in New

— Mias Frances E. Willard 
accordi1 read two papers 

Historical Associa
tion, which meets at Washington this 
month. The subjects are Parliummtrep 

the Island of (Жре 
^Breton. It is understood that Dr. 

Bourieot will shortly have issued an 
elaborate and valuable quarto volume 
on the Island of Cape Bréton and its 

«morials of French regime. It will be 
ued as p*krt of the transactions of the 

Royal Society of 1891, and simultaneous 
ly but separate in form.

— While James Bedford, of Guysboro

other day 
ton. It was

ing to the reports 
I.zbor Bureau, the

York city 27,000 men who are supported 
by their wives.

— Two electric light wires in Chicago 
sagged across each other, and the result 
was a fire that destroyed $150,000 worth 
of property. Another despatch says the 
loss will amount to $500,000. л

— The exports of the United States 
for і >ctober amounted to nearly $1(13, 

,000, which is larger by nearly $4,000, 
000 than the record of any previous 
month in the history of the country.

Life in Canada, and

hunting for his cows the 
he discovered a human skele- 

to tell that the bones
— A new ind 

afreets of the 1
till well towards morning. It is t 
of & hot sausage and a roll to "whi 
will.'' The venders are called ** 
fort men."

— A disastrous 
Orleans, Nov. 30, dee 
building, the library 
buildings bel 

rsity for co 
$300,000.
The buildi 
A m encan 
York.

is flourishing in the 
тш 7 o’clock p. m.

were fourni 
Wares lake, beside a brook running 
past Mr. Bedford's property—were those 
of a full grown white ma 
mains are supposed to be tbj 
Peter Bums, who was lout in that

by 'tit1

on the eaat side of

Frank
man. The re

12.»^ years ago Tne 
on was given^a Christian burial 

joo. Miller and Wm. F. Miller, of 
sftoro road.

Ifebecca Hilton, who died re 
at ' arletor, Yarmouth County, 

at the ago ol 98, was one ot a family o! 
live sisters, who were daughters ol the 
late Nathaniel Perry, of Cbebogue. Mr. 
Perry was one of the earliest settle 
Yarmouth. The names and ages of the 
four sisters of Mrs. Hilton are as follows 
Mr». Lydia Pitman dual aged 93 , Mrs. 
Abiga 1 Johnson died aged 98; Mrs. hsiah 
Holmes, still living, aged 94 , Mrs. Polly 
Kverey, el ill living, aged 92. It will be 
aren that the united ages of these rive 
Sisters amount to iji years, or an eve> 
age of 95 y—j*. '

—- The Canning tin riu says that 
Ions than Brooks, belonging to Grafton, 
died veryesu-llenly at (hr \ 11 lags H 
Kent ville He was в stone-meson, ......
had been at work at MsrgMon t null. < >n 
bis way borne he 
at the mill brook bridge, 
i.lamed of tbe hurt on reaching lbe 
bouse but sal down to bis supper and 
appeared to be so t vying tbe meal, when 
be suddenly gave a gasp and died id a 
few moments Tbe heart 
have been injured by 
lb#, bridge. Deoeeeed

tire occurred in Ne
troving the mini 
and several other 

ongmg to the Straight Uni 
do red people. The loss is
The Insurance is not known, 

nge were owned by the 
Missionary Association, New*

about twen

— Mrs.
itiy

— Dr. John Hall, the widely knosrh 
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyte 
ctmreh, New York, was shot at three 
times on Sunday, Nov 29, as be was 
paMing from tbe vestry of his church Id 
hta residence. None of the shots struck 
him.' Tbe would be assassin was a (1er 

been inter' 
Hall’s coo

man, named Roth, who had 
nimanlly a member of Ur. 
gregation nod bad, at different times, re* 
■ cived aid from him. A fortnight pre 
nous to the shooting Dr. Hall received 
s letter from Roth in which be threat 
eoed to kill him ; but as tbe letter 
in German, Dr. Hall bad not taken tbe 

to bave It translated, both was
x-re.ttoi and committed to prison. He 
is bnlieved to be utsane.the railing

Mr. Iliadslonr Forget» 
bis political perplexities long enough to 
write for tbe YimJk's Companion. Neat 
year be will describe a young inventor of 
rare gifu and lofty character. The 
panion is the only American weekly for 
which Mr. Gladstone writes.

is believed to 
bis collision with 
was 74 years of

Cbm

eg-.

The word “DYSPEPTICURE” In » registered Trade Hark 
la Canada and the Tailed «tales.

У “ SrJohnXB.
ТШП VCÂDC APfl “Dyspepticure” was known 
I Mil ILntlu Hull to some hundreds of people 

scattered here and there 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces and New England 
States.
Thousands upon thousands 
of Cured Chronic Dyspeptics 
are sounding its Praises all 

, over America.
" DyspspUrun ” Hirers wholly from all other remedies, and le a discovery In the treat

ment of all Stomach troubles. By Its soothing and healing action on the Irritated coatings 
of that «reat Nerve Oestre, the Stomach, It positively cures not only Indigestion but the 
severest forms of Chroule Dyspepsia.

“DYSPEPTIOÜRE ” ASTONISHES 0HB0NI0 DYSPEPTICS.

THE CHRIS I
Vo

VOL. "V

— We are ol 
week a large as 
ter. Correepont

— We have* 
deaths, marnagi 
sent us recent! 
the sender acooi 
notices may be i 
rule of this offia 
unless aooompiTO-DAY

— A GOOD dee 
yood bis own oh 
integrity, in foi 
office that tbe 1 
be sent to som 
who are eoattere 
world, toys : “I 
paper to my ohi 
lose their interet

h*перів Mae, Еве. Large Bottles (nsneh cheaper), fil.SO.
BOLD BY ALL DRVOtiieTB.

Prepared hy Chaules K. Shout, Pharmacist, HU John, N. R

— Successful remedies always find 
unscrupulous imitators. Ask your 
dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
take no substitute. They are a never 
failing blood builder and nerve tonic.

- I .m Turk,,—[ li.e. riffat K*t 
all you can get, eo that you 
by Thanksgiving Day. Г am 

ad Turkey—Huh 
do you to be lean T Don’t 

you suppose they will want turkey in 
boarding-houses f"

■но».

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLÜ8THATRD. of tbe Mi 

present manage 
know of its inert 
the old and new

1 hr Ma*e*ln«i wll| -elebrah- the fburth 
CsnUnarv of the Discovery Of America by It. 
an DiMXivBKV. through aril-lee giving ■ 
more thorough expoel Ion I ban has hitherto 
been msdnof the Rstknt ІГпгажсжпжмтаи 
ІЖ\ кінігижіггог осаОошетят. »n-i e.pecl- 
■lly In ilie Unbat wbnt. Particular atten
tion will eleo be given to Dnahatic kriBODE.4 
or Amnnivan Hihtony.

The Field or the fezt Euboi-ean Wak 
will be described In a Herl-e of Papers on the 
Danube "From the Blerk Forest to the Blatk 
He a," hy PvVLTfisr Uioniaiw and F. D. Mil
let, illustrated by Mr. MtLLirr and Ai.kred 
Рдаяома Articles also will be given on the 
Herman, Austrian and Italian Armies, Illus
trated Jnr T ns Tiiourraor

Mh w. d Hown.iA will oonlribuU a new 
novel, “A Worlii of Cbaoee," oharaotsrteUo- 
ally American Kspedal prominence will be 
given to Hiiont мтоаіае, which will be con
tributed by T. B. Ai.naiCH, R H. Davib, A. 
Conan Dovle, Mamoanet Dni.ahd, Mise 
Woo Leo* and ether popular writer..

Among tbe literary feature, will be Ржж-
»ON AI. КВНІНІвОВЯСаНОГ NATHANIEL HAW
THORNE, by hi. college class-mate and life
long friend, Horatio BRI ini r., end a personal 
Memoir of the Brownings, by AnwsThack* 
BAY RlTGUlK.

will be fat 

I What —The Chariot 
has been feelli 

itiment in ref

fool I" Reeoo 
good will it

Maritime Prov fa

“Whatever ofa 
a Maritime Un 
quite evident 
brought out 
views recently p 
that at present ( 
to take up with

This indifférez 
such a union wi 
attended with і

TbeNewe«t Binginft-8ohooI Book.

THE

VICTOBY OF SOHO. b3

l <>. жктятщт*
JUST ISSUED I SMTIRKLY HEW!

The laUet and best class book ; uncuualed 
for elngtog-wchoola

Mr Kmeresn'* Gag experience and rare 
judgment have enabled him to Insert many 
valuable suggestions as to the vaore * vue or 
ти a voies, especially as regard, abticcla- 
TION and KBONUNOIATIOn or wokiw. For 
Irt-glnoere. al’nia ENTA NY ЖХВИСІМЖн and 
LSNSONA IN NOTE IIEADINU arc flirul.hed. A 
superb and varied collection of
6LKIS, PART 80S68. CH0R18RS,

НТМ.Ч THIS, AXTHKM8, СНАЛТ8, 
801,08, KOI NUN, MALF. Ql'AKTRTS,

InYolnable for Hinging Bobnol. and Musical 1 
Conventions.

west, which eh 
power of the tei 
a week or two 
daughter set out 
go to Dray toe 
young lady was 
and be married, 
riage arrived, t 
anxiously for hi

man with a trien 
whence the bridi 
search resulted 
man and her ft 
had perished in

Archibald a ne 
country, prepare 
Rev. John tirai; 
beautiful, clear 
27 inches. і 
physical feature 
main political 
cities, towns, И 
marked. All 
Protestant bodk 
stations of the 
Upper Canadies 
are eo marked t 
out at a glance 
should have one 
To any one, wb 
soriber or not, 
name of a new su 
and fifty cents, 
poet paid.

— Some of the 
vard and Yale 
opinion that the 
stitnte the only і 
men may meet і 
is proposed that ' 
for precedence is 
oratory. Two joi 
have been arrang 
renting these ui 
which is to tak 
about the midd 
means of calling 
winning glory, 
course have no oc 
But while frost at 
outer world a del 
be able to show ft 
and the ehampioi 
tory, if they do 
and their 
glory, may be abl 
with the thought 
gether out of hai 
purpose of thoa

— Dueiho the 
existence the Chi 
New York city 
work, redeeming 
the vicious condi 
started them on 
and honorable oi 
we are told, u no 
d retrial schools, ti 
boys, one for gii 
kindergartens, a 
department and o 
for good." Many 
become the eootef 
des lor work, the 
•tillfaster. One,

HAKPEB’S PERIODICALS.
HARPKR'B MAGAZINE, Per Year, ti 00 
BARKER'S WEEKLY,
HARPER’S BAZAR. “
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, “

Postage Free to all eubnerlber* In the 
iitledHlate», Canada, and Mexico.

Tbe Volume, of th<; МакажіНН begin with 
tbe Number» tor June ai d December of each 
year. When no time I. specified, subscrip
tion. will begin with tbe Number current at 
the time of receipt of order. Bound volumes 
of НакижмЧ Magazine for thioe years back, -<F
In neat doth binding, will be sent by mall, 
post-paid, on receipt of ft00 per volume.
Cloth eases, for binding, 60 cents each—by 
mall, post-paid.

Remittances should be made hy Post-Office 
Money orders or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without tbe express order of Hakpbe

Price. 60c. postpaid ; $8 per dozen not prepaid.

OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY,
453-463 Washington Street, Boston.

C H. D1TSON 4 CO. J Jt DIT JON A 00. 
«17 Broadway, N. Y. 1MChestnut Ht, Phlla.

ARE NOT a Pur- 
" gailve Modi-

Blood Buii.dmi. 
Tonic and Kecon- 
rrnooTOR,Mthey 
ly In a condensed 
the subatancos 

actually needed to en
rich the Rlood, curing 
all diseases coining 
from l’ooa and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated H снопе In 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Bcti.n 
VP the Blood and

1
Address; HARPER Л BROH., New York.

I
Ststlm. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiacro- 
tlone. They have a 
Speoitto Action on 
the Bkxual System of 
Doth men and women, 
restoring lost viooii 
and correcting all
IRRHOVLARITIAUI and

A

111

EVERY MAR ^Jj0mental fac-his ДуаЬлІ powers flagging, should take fi'ieso 

Pills. Tliey will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN StSUftfit
pressions and Irregularities, which inevitably 
entail eickneee when neglected. BABY SLEIGHS.

YOUNG WOMEN
make-thorn regular.

For sale by all druggjsts, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing 

TBE DR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.
liruckviUt, Ont

should take them. 
These Pills wUl

THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING CO. m

Sleds, Framers, Carts, Black Boards, 
Children’s Chain, etc.(Limited), MONTREAL,

(OFFER FOR BALB^AU, GRADES OF Send for Prices or call and see our Stock.

C. E. BURNHAM A SON.
83 A 89 Charlotte 8t. St John, H. ВSUGARS AND

SYRUPS
CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

09 THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND Of

G ІЯеЯВІ

McNeil, of Leith.

Dear bin».-For years and 
years 1 suffered from йунререіа 
in lti worst farms, bua tutor 
trying all means in my'power 
to no purpose • was persuaded 
by friends tr> try B.R.B.. which 
1 did, and after using 8 Wtlea 
I was completely cured.

CERTIFICATE OF STRENGTH IND PURITY. PROMOTES
DIGESTION.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company : .
Gstlewkn,—I have taken and tested a 

sample of your - EXTRA GRANULATED” 
Sugar, and find that it yielded W M per cent, 
of pure sugar. It Is practically as pure and 
good a sugar as can be manufactured.

You re truly,
О. P. GIRDWOOU

CHARLES DICKENS, the 
Prince of Novelists, wont* to 
spend the Winter with YOU. 
We offer yon Charles Dickens’ 
Work#, in l‘J large, handsome 
volumes, and one year’s sub
scription to CANADA, the new 
Canadian Magazine, all post
paid, for Only Two Dollars- 
the Magazine alone, 91.00 a 
year. Money Order Office, 
Woodstock. Registered Letter 
perfectly safe. -• __

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, 
Renton, New Brunswick.

KSASE
PIANOS.

Toit, Tori, Workmanship and Dinlilit;.
Baltimore, a and 31 East Baltimore SL 

New York, m Fifth Ar Waehlsgtoe/617 Market Space

Pamagts.
Kincadb-Pattekaon—On tbe 28th ulL 

by Rev. A. E. Ingram, Geo. Kincsde, to 
Lixsie Patterson, all of St. John.

La A-Delore y—At the Bsptiet par 
rename, Springhill, Nov. 28, by Rev. H. 

itb, B. A., James Lank, to Margaret 
h of SpringhilL

—At Allendale, Nov. 
30th, by Rev. B. 0. Read, Ashton Hardy, 
of Caledonia, Queens Co., to Eva Prude, 
of Allendale, Shelburne Co.

Lthds-Htslop__At North River, Col
chester Co., Nov. 19th, by Rev. M. W. 
Brown, David Lynda to Mary J. Hyalop, 
both of North River, Col. Cp.

-McCormack.—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Dec. 2, by Rev. 
C. H. Martell, J. L. Jordan, oi Maine, to 
Frances McCormack, of Fairville.

Reynold*-Slate в—At tbe home of 
the bride, ГжггаЬого, Nov. 9, by Rev. 0. 
E. Pineo, H. Harry Reynolds, of Avon
dale, to Lottie E. Salter, of Par re boro.

Fancy-Ham—At Mahone Bay, on the 
28th ult., by Rev. John Williams, Austin 
Fancy, ol Baker's Settlement, to Estelle, 
eldest daughter of Joseph Ham, Enq., ol

B. 8m 
Delorey, hot 

Haedv-Fbc

4
Loxo.—At Susse*, on Tuen- 

E. J. Grant, 
neon, Queens 
dbolm, Kings

Amherst, Dec 
Wm A. Mo

McFaela
day, 24th ult., by Rev.
Richard McFarland, of Job 
Co., to Harriet Long, of Stu 
Co., N. B.

McLsllan-Cabtbi—At 
2, by Rev. D. A. Steele,
Lellao, of McLellan Mills, to Laura A:, 
daughter of the late Charles E. Carter, 
all of Amherst.

CaosaHA* - McNutt. —
Colo bee

At Brookside,' 
1er COt Nov. 30, by Rév. M. W. 

Brown, Kdirard Grossman, of Fraaerville, 
Cumberland Co., to Annie J. McNutt, of 
Brookside, Col. (Jo.

ti

Staths.
Fowler__ At Fairville, Sunday, Nov.

30, of congestion of lungs, Blanche, the 
youngest daughter of n. 0. and Edith 
Fowler, in tbe 14th year of her age .

Evans —At Chester, Nov. 13, of oot 
sumption, Jessie Evans, in the 24tb year 
of her age. Deceased was a member of 
the Baptist church for a number of 
and lived a consistent Christian

Tool — At" Kars, Kings Co., Nov. 26, 
John~Tool, aged 7ft years Sister 
was baptised over forty years ago 
в Free Baptists, with whom she re- 

till death. Sister Tool lea 
sorrowing 
daughters

Urq
27, Jane A., w 
Urqubart,
Urqubart 
of the Kars 
five sons and

Parker —At Grafton, Kings 
H., on the 4th ult., Geo. Parker, aged 
7ft years. Bro. Parker was baptised over 
half a century ago at Billtown by 
Edward Manning. He was, after IU 
organization, received into the,Cambridge 
Baptist church. He was a consistent 
Christian end faithful helper up to the

Mr..
Tool

husband, two sons and 
their loss.

—At JCars, Kings Co.JNov. 
wife of the late Alexander 
aged 72 years. Sister 

long time a member 
Baptist church. She leaves 
I three daughters to mourn

Co., N.

Rev.

istian end 
time of b

Tkrnholm—Suddenly at K 
ing, Nov 8, Charlotte, relict 
Job Tienholm, in the 73rd yeai 

, leaving a family of seVe

New Wornist 
of the late

nily Ol seven sons, 
three daughters, one hundred grand 
children and twenty-six great grand 
children to mourn her sudden death.

sister lived a consistent Christian 
life, and died a peaceful death. Blessed 
are tbe dead that die in the Lord.

McCoxnii__ At Grafton, Kings Co., N.
S., on the 11th ult., Deacon William 
McConnel. Bro. McConnel was bap- 

zed about twenty-six years ago by Rev. 
am es Iieed and received into the fel

lowship of the Long Point Baptist 
church. Sometime after the organisa 

Cambridge church he was re
ceived into its membership. Bro. Mc
Connel will be much missed by the 
Cambridge church, which he served so 
faithfully for these many years.

__At the residence of his
father, Benjamin Everett, Esq., Long’s 
Hotel, Fredericton, William Wesley 
Everett, of consumption, in the 21et 
year of bis age. jOur young brother 
united with the church here in the re
vival of last winter, and witnessed a good 
confession in the unmurmuring patience 
with which he endured the sufferings of 
his last illness. He has now joined the 
sainted mother, who a year ago fell 
asleep in Jesus. All who knew him 
have an unshaken assurance that all is 
well.

•m
tor

Ufa,

j

tion of the

Rev. James P. Nowlan
Died of typhoid fever at Newton 
Junction, N. H.,on Nov. 19. His death 
is severely felt by his family and the 
church

another to
berland Co. He was born at l 
ket January 25, 1846, pursued a course 
of study in the Normal School at Truro, 
and for some nineteen years was en
gaged in teaching in the public schools. 
During most of this time he was also 
engaged in preaching the Gospel, as he 
found opportunity. Seven years ago 
removed to New Brunswick, and thence 
to Steuben, Me. In January, 1890, he 

Newton Junction as a pulpit

1 psstor. It was a happy day in 
ienoe when he was ret apart to

to which he inietered. Mr. 
ova Scotia end 

Nowlan. of Cum- 
He was born at New Tub-

f NNo
a b

a native ol 
Rev. P. D.

he

came to
supply, and in the following May, 
call of the church, was ordain»
settled ai 
bis expert
this work, and mysterious is tbe 
dence that has cut it short. His brief 
pastorate has been successful, the church 
has grow* in strength and efficiency, and 
fourteen members have been welcomed 
by baptism at his bands. He 
ardent and untiring advocate 
reuse of temperance, and at the time of 
bis death he was grand chaplain of the 
order of Good Templars in the State of 
New Ham 71ipshire. He leaves a wife, three 

four daughters to mourn their
ІОЄ8.

— What is more annoying than going 
about constantly hawking and spitting? 
This is the result of catarrh, and Nreal 
Balm will cure any case when faith rally

— Miller Впмц Granville street, Hell 
fax, at tbe recent exhibition, received 
three diplomas on their organ and piano

DECEMBER 9Тул-тавТНГБГа-ДІТЕЬ AJSTJD YI8ITOR.8

$300,000.
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